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ABSTRACT 

X-ray Crys tallographic Anaiysis of 1) the Two N-terminal Domains of 
Epithelial Cadherin and 2) CM, a Fragment of the Complement Protein C3 

Bhushan Nagar 
Departrraent of Biochemistry 

University of Toronto 
Doctor of Philosophy, 2001 

This thesis will present two protein structure detenninations by x-ny crystdlography and a 

methodological development. The first structure is of the two extracellular N-terminal domains 

of E-cudherin (Ecadl?), a developrnentally regulated cell adhesion molecule that mediates c?- 

dependent cellçeI1 contacts. The structure reveals a two-fold symmetric dimer, each molecule 

of which binds a contiguous m y  of tfiree bridged calcium ions. The calcium ions serve not 

only to rigidify the molecule into a linear conformation, but they dso promote dimerizntion. The 

Ecad 12 structure pmvided the first atomic level view of the role of calcium in the cadherin 

mediated formation and maintenance of soiid tissues. The second structure w;is that of C3d, a 

proteolytic fragment of the centnl complement component C3. Activation and covalent 

attrich ment of C3 to path~gens is the key step in complement-mediated host defense. 

Additionally, antigen-bound C3d interacts with complement receptor 2 (CE, CD21) on B cells 

and thereby contributes ro the initiation of an acquired humoral response. The structure of C3d 

reveals an a-cr barre1 with the midues responsible for covalent attachment at one end of the 

barre1 and an acidic pocket well-suited to intemt with CR2, at the other end. The structure 

supports a mode1 whereby the transition of native C3 to its functionally active state involves the 

disruption of a complementary doraain interface. Finally, the merhods chapter desçribes a novel 

set of pmbms that provide a means for combining phases h m  slightly non-isomotphous 

sources and extending hem to higher resolution. The process of freezing the Ecadl2 crystals 



caused non-isomorphism between the various &ta sets. Conventional density averaging and 

phase combination between the data sets could not be p e r f o d  because of the poor quality of 

the electron density maps from two of the data sets (in part due to missing data). Application of 

the procedure to the &ad12 case transformed the initial low resolution/quality electron density 

map into an easily interpretable map that contained continuous &nsity with higher resolution 

side-chain information. 
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The work described here was undertaken as a part of the candidacy requirements for the 

PhD degree in the Department of Biochernistry at the University of Toronto, under the 

supervision of Dr. J.M. Rini. The experimental studies are presented in chapters 2,3 and 4. 
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Magazines Ltd. 

Portions of the text and figures in chapter 3 are reprinted with permission from: Nagar, 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

X-ray crystallograpby bas been used ta c h e h  pmtein stmctum as eatfy as tbe 1950s. 

1 t was at thk time when the 6xsî protein stnsctiirc, that of hmgbbm,  was SOM by Penitz aad 

coworkers. Sm= thk tirne, tk field hes expmkd rapidfy aad & adYaLlced o u  

understanding of biological pbem,maa Und&@ this props ion  of kmwledge is tbe intiniate 

relationship expressed benmen stnictiae and fimction. Taday, X-ray sauentre det erminationb 

become a f i iy  routine task with the dexlapmeat and automation of the metfiodobgical aspects 

over the past 50 years. 

The following report wül pnscnt the outcorne of turi p t e m  structure determinations by 

X-ray cqtiadiography and a mettmdalogical devebpmem as weL The 6st sîmctm conceras 

t hat of the two extracelular N-terminai domains of E-cadhcrin (Ecadl2), a ~az'depenck ce! 

adhesion molecde. This structure provwkd tbt h t  aîomic level view of bow cakiurn exerts iîs 

effêcts in the fimction of this mlecuIe. Tk second sîmture was tbat of C34 a poteoiytk 

Fragment of tfie central c o q k w n t  coqnent C3, and an important tmk bctween imiate and 

adaptive h u n i t y .  This stnicnae providEd some key n*pinhts into the mecbanian of covalent 

attachent of C3b to pathogenic as we5 as a p o t d  site of interaction fbr C3d with its 

receptor, C R 2  Fdy, the mthods cbaptcr descrii a mvel set of progranis th provide a 

means for w m b ' î  phases h m  rn~hmrphous sources. These progranrr wac vital hr 

deteminhg the aforementianed Ecadl2 süuctum 

Zn this chapter 1 wiii imraduet the areas of ce1 adbesiodcadberk, cornplexnent and X-ray 

crystailography to the general mkr. T h  in chpers two îhrougb fou, 1 wifl dkuss mmm 

detail the crystal stnictures of Ecadl2 and CM, aad the aiabbds dtvclapment. F i ,  m cbspter 

five 1 wili provide a synopsis on th smPrt directiDm ofX-tay crystaaography. 



1.1 Cell Adhesion 

1.1.1 Principles of Ce0 Adbuion 

During the development of a mltii-celhilar organism, a single ceIl is transfbrmed mto an 

entity consisting of billioas of hi@ d .  ce& oderd into weii-deW tissues ad 

organs. How does such a compiex poctss occur ad w b i  are the mechankm tbat gWde it? 

What is it that d e t e k s  wbether a particular ceEL stays in oae place or moves to amthet? Oaet 

the organism is fbrmed, wbat tbm mgdates mrmal physiob@ pmesses such as tissue 

maintenance, neuronai guidance, mirmine recogdbn, tymphocyte ho- or the pahlogy of 

cancer? To develop d maintain suh an orgsaism involves iirsny W processcs, prhipal 

arnong wbich are tissue segregation, ceii tnigmthn and ceii m n  (1). AU three of t h e  

processes are utilwd, h m  the initiai stages of e m b r y o g d  to the steady state maint- of 

adult tissues and indeed in almost al1 physiobgic and paithobgic States thereaffer. 

Tissue segregation is e s p e d y  Pnporiaat during tk early stages of devcbprœnt when the 

initial germ iayers must separate into the d ü k n t  tissue types tbat WU uhmiateiy tom tk body 

plan of the organism (Fig. 1 .la). In this way, various fimtbas cm be assignwl to par t ich  

tissues that can then cooperate to fbrm a sittgle o r g h  much more cornplex then its mdividd 

cornponents. Ceii migration iuvoives mdividual cells respodbg to spatibtemporal cues, 

breaking off h m  an initial tissue aiass aad tnniem to a destmstion site with the aid of 

extraceiiular ma& aetworks or tk vascuk system ( F i  l.lb). Clody parailehg ceü migration 

is the process of nemaal guidaace m wbich u n s  from acirral cek arc tacgeted away h m  the 

soma to the deradrites or junctions ofother ceiis (Fig. t .Id). F i ,  ceU w n  is rquiral 



a. SEGREGATlON of TISSUES 

b. DISPERSION of CEUS 

d. NEURONAL DEVUOPMENT 

AXONMOUTGFKmTrn, GUOANCE & TARGEYlNû 

Figure 1.1 Prominent cellular aaivitics during dmlapnait. ( M d k l  h (1)) 

to form solid tissues once the migratory di or miral growth coœ bas settled on its target site 

( F i .  1.1 c). Carcinomas readily take advantage of tkse latter two processes as the suMvat of a 

malignant nunour wholiy depends on the iwasivc and mttastatic potential of canwrous cells. 

Underlymg all of these processcs is stiii tk mre basic pocess of celCceIi adhesion (ceL 

matrix adhesion in the case of migratory cells), whcteby two or more cells associate in a highiy 

specific rnanner. The agents tfiat allow two ce& to d e  as such are molccules of protein 

embedded in a ceil's plasma membrane, c&rred to as cen adhesion molecriles (CAMs). These 

CAMs hence, form the mo%culat W of ceIl adbesion. As a corrsequeaet, it cm be siated that 

genes of these CAMs and their rcguletion c o d a  tk inhrmetion necessary to briild ami mamtsin 

the formed organism (2). 



The h e s  of an organism are mt composed of ceih abm. Along with CAM% 

exmceliular matrix (ECM) protemS together with a ceil's c y t o p k  proteins contn'bute to hm 

a network of interactions that a b w  the mside oftk ce1 to 'seme' its siaiounding envirommt 

(3). The ECM provides a fhmmrk upon which a tissue can be biiih and is vital to the mtegrity 

of the tissue. It is composai of tough fibrous proteins and poirJaccbarides tbat hm a laose 

rneshwork amongst whkh ceIls are intedngkd. Varyiog am,unts of ECM m dükmt tkues 

determine its physical propaties and hezm iîs fimctibn. ECM proteins are typieaüy long bus 

giycoproteins that contriiute various fiinctians such as tisraie elasticity and tende strengtb. 

Examples include coIiagen, tibronectia, ebdn, and irinMiin Ahbough they have ttaditionally 

been regarded as sûwtmd role players, it is m w  ckar that t k y  tegulate mire complex fllnctions 

as weii, including ce1 migration, organaation and proühtion. For -le, lruninin bas been 

irnpiicated in the polaridon of kidney epithciiai ceils (4). 

Wiout being attacheci to a cel's cytoskekton, CAMs wuid simpiy be pulied out of the 

plasma membrane. Cytoplasmic rnembraae pmteins bave the importaut job of attaching aad 

securing CAMs to the cytoskekton. As well, t k y  can regulate a CAM'S actMty and also 

transduce extraceiiular sipals received by tbe CAM. Together with the cytoskeleton t k y  oficn 

serve to cluster CAMs lateralty on the cell surface so as to concenrate the numbcr of ashcsion 

sites. 

CAMs themseh are ceii srirface giycoproteiirs tbut were otigiaany mognized for tkir 

ability to operate ia two mides: those the prcseme of âhaknî cations and tbose tbat do 

not (5). They can mediate basicalty two typcs of htemctbm - tbse between like cek, refiirriEd 

to as homotypic and thos between ditfRent ceii typcs (or tk exhwclsilar masrix), rrsimd to as 

heterotypic. Later, as mre C M  were cloned ad in the mid-198@ compmison of 



their pcimry stnictures suggested tbat t k y  cauld be puped into four brod superfémitics tire 

lactin 

EGF 

cornplamant 
binding 
rem- ! 4 7 MTRMXUVUR 

~ r n w w u w  

cadherins tg- like seledins integrins 

Figure 1.2 Celt Adhesion Moleculc Sqmfmüia. CsdhaiaJ suppat CaB-depaidem ceil Idhaiai 

during developmenîal ph- Ig-like CAMS +dc &'-inciepardeat dl Pdbaiaa in a divasc ~ m y  o f d l  

recognition processes. The examplt sbown hae pîrays tbe danain smicnirr ofNCAM, a w c l k d k d  mtmba. 

Howewr, Ig-like CAM danain srnichne wia signihtly dcpcnding an the mokeuk. Sel& ccaghe 

carbohydrates in a ca2'depcndent mcinna and are mast praniacm durhg the mflaimotiai rrspoa# IntcgriDs 

are usually involved in hcteqhilic cellairhix h î a x â i a ~ s  md arc &O dcpaident oa diviknt dms.  'Ibis 

figure was prepared with Showcase (6). 

1.1.2 Ce1 Adhesion Mokcuk F m d k  

ï'le integrins are a$ hetmnlmwric treirancmkaae &copteins (7)- Over 22 d i f k a  

rnembers composeci of various ao~l-~~vaieoî paiiqs betwicai 8$ and Ida sabunits bave been 



identifid to date (8). The vast maprity of mtegrias, such as VLA-I to 4, am inwW m ce& 

matrix interactions with extraceiiuiar maûïx protek swh as fribronectm, hm&, wliagen, and 

thrornbospondh ûthers are hvolved in &tmpbilic cell-ceil adksion complexes with members 

of the 1 g-like h d y .  Tfiey geberaBy bmd th& ligands eiy tighiiy, witb affinaies ranging h m  

1 o6 to 1 o9 M' (3). Successfiil bmdmg is dependent on tk presence of exûaceIiuiar d W  

cations such as &' or hlg", whkh can be buid by up to fOia c a t i ~ t ~ b i d q  domains resid8ig 

in the a ctiain. In addition, the spec& type of cation baud cm mfkrence both tbe a i f i d y  and 

specifïcity of the interaction. ûnce an integrin attack to its ~~ 1- mtracellular 

proteins such as taiin ami a-actinin are dvated d serve to a n h t  the integrin to tbe actin 

filaments of the cytoskeleton in otrder to inamtain the stabiiity of the inieraction (3). Thus, the 

main roIe of integrins seems to be one tbat aibws the ce1 cytoskcleton tu communkate with tûe 

extracetlular matrix and as a result, mutml the shape, and migration of celis. 

Dependmg on the type of ceil on wbich it is iaated, the integrin can be in ehkr a CO -b 

adhesive state or one in which it must be activaed. For example, &egriaS of nbrobhs are 

constitutively bound !O the ECM, wkeas  those on vescular ceils h h U y  require au activation 

signal. This of course is due to the dBbhg f u d ~ n s  required of tbe hegrios on the two 

d B m n t  ce1 types. The activation, bowcver, does mt r e d t  m rde mw synthk of new 

integrins; rather, it involves a confbnnation change m the e x t m e b k  domaiiis of the p-exishg 

integrins that transfonns them hto an adbesive statc (3). F-, as with mst CAM& intqghs 

have been strongly implicated m many htmelhdar signahg pgthw8yS. 

Se1ecti.m typidy mdiate bw af3My dmbydrate besed heterotypk intemthns. CIL@ 

three members bave been identified ta date, E (dtbciiai)-, P @latek)- and L &uhyte)- 

sekectin (9). AU three selectins m strpcaaanu simi?rrr type-[ proteins composed 



of three distmct extraceMar regiom Tbc Ktermiuw contaias a Ca2+-dependernt C-type Lctm 

dornain whose crystaiIogmphic structure bas been determined bc E-selectm (10). This is 

foilowed by an epiderrnai growth k t o r  @GF)llike repeat, a d  a varying n u m k  of difFeterat 

repeats sindar to donulins found m coqlement regulaîory protek. The major fimction of 

selectins is that of Ieukocyte ho* to the site of inflarigiretin~~ It is the selectins that mediate 

the initiai weak interactions between mobile leiicocytes ûave0iag h th vascular highway and tbe 

endothehl ce& of the blood vessel's aiterior dàce. In this way, select& act like M e s  m 

order to slow d o m  the fiow of leucocytes and this m turn causes tbem to roll ahng îhe waUs of 

the blood vessel a phenornenon r e W  to as 'endothelial mlOmg'. Once tfiis is accomplistied, 

the tighter integrin med'ited interactions can take over to h b & e  ik leucocytes long enough 

for hem to squeeze betweea ehe endotbelid ce& and travel to tk am of Viflanmration. 

The Ig-lîke superfamiSr is tbe kgest ad most diverse, containhg over 70 members rhai 

seern to have evolved h m  a single ancestral bld rhat has unQergoœ duplication and divergence. 

The family is so-named because members contain a foIded domah sIpicalty hund in a n t i i .  

This ubiquitous fold consists of two th fOrm a bsandwich stabilized by interska 

cystine-bridges. Ig-üke CAMs sü&& &'bit Ca2+-urdcpcadent ce1 adhcsion of both bomopidk 

and heterophilic natures. Members of the Ig qedàmûy are h o h d  m a vast array of biobgicai 

functions h m  neuronal ceil isdhesion to imanme recognition and celEmatriK iateractions. For 

exampIe, ail antihdies, T ce1 teceptors, co-receptors a d  MHC class 1 and II molecuks contain 

the Ig-iike repeat. The murai CAM (NCAM) is one of the best-cberacteriaed members of the Ig 

superfamiIy and it mediates homophiEic mieractiOns b w e n  nerve cek (1 1). It i9 a h  Irm,wn to 

bind heparan d à t e  proteuglycans and mdiaae cd-matrix inietactioiis as wen (12). IrirerceIkilar 

CAM (ICAM) is an example of a mmber of ihe htüy tbet pcondcs bcterophüic adhcsioa It is 



involved in the above-mentioncd lyaipbocyte bbming process wkce it intetacts with rilembeff of 

the integrin fa& on leukocytes (13). Tb Ig-bld is also f o d  m a variety of dühmt  p r o h  

families. many of which bear very litt% sequeme idensity to the Ig-like mmbers. Indeed, tbe Ig- 

like fold is so cornmon and vers& h is conceivaMe that it bas been arrived at h m  difkcnt 

sequences perhaps by the mec)uuiizmis of convergent evohdion. 

CadheFins are the fourth familv of CAMs and will be discussed m mon detail m tbe next 

section, as they form a major part of thh thtsis. 

1.13 Cadherins 

In the mid to late !%Os, it bad been recognhd that cells could aggqate lmder a variety 

of conditions, most notabty either m tk presence (14) or abseme of divalent catians (1 5). Then 

in the late 1 970% Takeichi et d ,  pmneered some of the earliest experiments m order to 

understand the molecular bases hr thse cellular adhcsion pbenomna Comxntrating on the 

divaient dependent mode, they demonssdted th caicium ions were of utmost importaace m 

rnediating ceii-ceii adhesion and tbat calcium p m t d  these celis agaPrft tryptic degradation (5). 

Furthemore, the presence of a 150 kDa ce1 surhœ potein was detected m d of tbe Cd+- 

dependent ceii preparatioas. At the same tirne, a s h k  protein was aka identificd by aaotbcr 

group using Fab kagmnts directed at a surfaoe adgen of eady stage mouse embryo cells (16). 

However, it was not until1980 tbat Hya. and wworkers, studying compaction of embryonal 

cells, hniy established the invotvement of an 84 kDa hgnmt of a giycoprotein m tbe process of 

~a'*-de~endent ceii adbesion (1 7). in subaqueni otudies, tbcy termd the parcnt mokcuk of the 

84 kDa hgment "uvomoniiinn, because of iis irniohfement m tmshrmhg cle9vage-stage 

embryos h m  a gqe-like (wa) to a inifbary-iike (morum) arrangemnt (18). P e y r h s  et al., 



in 1983, then identifkt uvomnilin, tbe parent mlecult of tbt 84 kDa 6iagmeat, ta be a 120 kDa 

glycoptein ( i  9). Meanwhile, in 2982 Yositïda et d. dehitiveiy iden&d, wah the aid of 

monoclonal antibodies, a simüar ceil aimce pmlm iavoived in thc Ca2+aepeadcat agpqptbn 

of teratocarcmoma ceiis (20). In this wx, iî was a 140 kDa glycr,protein thut they suggested was 

also the source of the 84 kDa fhgnmt prrvbudy dmtif'ied Later, t k y  demarateci that the 

action of this protein was specific mt ody to embryanic ce@ but was operatiomi m many types 

of epithelia (21). Comequedy, this mlecuk was refèrred to as "cadherinn, bacause of its 

ubiquitous presence m Ca2+-dependcnt îkws. 

Simüar molecules were m k q u d y  isolatcd h m  huniea (22), chiclrpn (23), and cmb 

tissue (24). That cadherin and uvomoruiia were om m the same mlecubz, however, was wt 

revealed unid 1987 der the sxpemiug of these proteins (2536). The oothers were then believed 

to be interspecies homologues. AN of these c d h h  molecuks were 6imd m YanOus embryonic 

and aduh epithelial tissues. Monoclad a u i i i  directcd agakt otkr ce1 types, such as 

neurai ceiis and h b l a s t s ,  rwailed thai d ü k a î  tissue types scwred to pusses tbeir own 

cadherins (27). As a resuit, &b of cadbcrias were coastmted hr the diikent tissue 

types. Hence the ongin of the oame E-cadhctm Fat the geaeral Ca2+aepcadcnt CAM L d  on 

epithelial ceiis. The eatiiest drsoovered cadbetms wae deigmtd tk 'chsicai' c9dbcrins, and 

they inchdeci N (nema&, P (pkenia9- and E (epitbeiiai)- c a k k  

Sequence comparisoas of thwc ciifhmc cadberins mwvend a nrmibcr of properîks tbea 

were common to aii of them (27). Al1 mcmbcts stmce the SUE basic sriuctiiral architecture (Fig. 

1.3). They are type4 integral memkene potcias o f a p p o ~ l y  7% amW and an 

apparent MWof120kûa. T k s i e q r u w a c a n b c d i v i d e d m t o ~ ~ a n ~ l h i t e r  

region, a short înmmmbœ sîaik of about 24 amh acids, ad a highly c o d  cyîophmk 



Figure 1.3 Architeciure of the cadherin assaably at the al1 surf8ee. The mtraallular region consists of 5 tandem 

repeats of about 1 10 mino acids &. Eoch b r i n  bas moeirwd with it &'-bindhg rcsidue m d k  Ihe 

transmembrane region is a single p a s  hdix snd nitncellularly, the higbly amsavaî cytaphic danain is 

associated with the catenins, which s a v e  to mcha ihe caâherin to the cell cytoakelctai. N* this Ïs a shpli6cd 

rendition and other proteins also mtaaa cytophnidly, kludnig variais kinases. This f i p  was pepared 

with Showcase (6). 

domain (28). The extraceiiular region was f 0 d  to contain îke sequential 1 10 a&-acid 

repeats that iikely evolved via gene duplieation (29). The membrane plainai Hth domain is 

cysteine-rich and seems to be les related to the 0 t h  four domains (30). Dithnt cadberii3s 

share about 50% amino acid sequemx identity when compareci withm a single species, w b  

I l e  cadherins h m  different species are about W o  identical 

The cytoplasmic domain of cadberiirs is the most highly conserveci regbu suggest9ig tbat 

it bears an important M o n .  C d k &  in which th cytoplasmic domain bas been rermveà, 

cannot support ceii adhesion (3 1). The cytoplasniic â o d  is associated with three cyioplasimc 

proteins called a, $, and y denin, wbicb anchor ca&mias to tk cell's acth  micro^ (30) 

(Fig. 1.3). In this mannet, cadh- are similac to the hkgrbs in thaî tky h a aetwork of 

order h m  ceii-to-ceii by acting as dapiors between the cytoskeletom (extfaceIhilar maûh m the 

10 



case of integrins) of the cells. in $ct, a-catenin k borriologous to vinieulin, a protein invotved in 

securing integrias to the cytoskeleton (32). fhtenin is tbought to intetact diredy with th: 

cytoplasmic domain. It is h m  to be hamologous to the armadillo protem m Drosophih, 

whose crystd structure bas beea determined (33). y-caîenh bas been postulated to be idcnticai to 

plakoglobii a human cytoplasmic protein i w o M  m forniiag the dense regian of ctesmwrnes. 

CIoning of the cadherin cDNA, in âIdit8on to readily providiug sequeme hfbrmatjOn, 

greatly fkilitated functional characterinition of tkse mkules. The initial experhmts carried 

out with monoclonai antiidies dY1 mdecd implicate cadbcrins as bcmg partjcipaats in ca2+- 

dependent ceU-ceii adhesion, however, eMdcnce as to wbether îhey abœ could support ceiI 

adhesion was lacking. Direct evidence for cadkhs alone king sufhienb for binding was 

garnered with the use of L ceils, which are fiùrobiasts that Iack intrinsic cadherin activity. Wben 

these ceüs were transfected with the cDNA of various cadbcrins, they dispiayed ca2+aepeadent 

adhesive activity (26,34). Frirthermore, when L c e k  express@ either E- or PJ.adherin wwe 

mixed togettier, those express@ iike cadberins ciustemi togetkr into subpopulations suggcsting 

that cadherins bind to one another via a homopbiiic ~~ (35). in order to discern tbe 

precise part of the rnolecule that mediates this homophüic bindiug capady, chimeras of E- and P- 

cadherin, in which various d o d u s  of the extracelluhit region were swapped between the two 

molecules, were constructeci. Using L celis expessing these chimeras abng with epitope 

rnapping via monoclonal antii'bodics, it was b d  tbat the 113-aab acid N-terminal domain is 

essential for conférring bmding speçifiçity (36). Furtkrmore, amiao aEid point mutations m tbis 

region revealed that the biuding spccincity could be aheted to tbat of anotkr cadhcrin. At the 

same tirne, another group, by meaas of p@de mhibition errperimnbs, identified a highiy 

conserved HlAV tripeptide motif tesidend m the N-terminai domain tbat was cnicial for coaîkiq 



binding activity (37). Hence, the g d  homophitic binding c a p d y  of cadhcrgLs is mediated at 

Ieast in part by this HAV motjf; wfiik tbe ooa-canserved residues m the N-terminai domah 

generate a type-specific recognition cont0niiation fOr each difkent cadimin (Fi. 1.4). 

Subsequentiy, conserved HAV mot& were also idedcd m o k  system such as FGF receptors 

and influenza vinis hernagghitinia, suggestiag tbat they may possess a gewral role m proteb 

protein mteractions (38). 



That cadherins mediate bomnphilic ceii adhesion by way of the HAV matifad ather 

residues in the N-terminal domain is without question, but tbe precke m m m  m which cadhcriils 

interact with one another across the ceii junction remniilcc imkmwa. Does the N-termmal doarain 

interact with the N-terminal domain of awther cadberin mokcule on the opposing ceil srirfitce or 

does it interact with some other region? Additionally, it is aot b w n  wbEther higber order states, 

if any, exkt at the ceii surke. That is, do cadheria molecuies hemt across ik d junction as 

monomers or oiigomers? Structrrral studies ushg X-ray crystaibgraphy aod EM have shed some 

iight on these questions (39-41). Tbey suggest tbaî cadberins on the s m e  ceii surfiice Piitially 

cluster as lateral dimers dmier) and these dimers iateract with i a t d  dimers h m  the 

opposmg ceil surface using ody the N-terminai domains (anti-paralkl dimer) (Fig. 1.5). Because 

these interactions are b~alent they can propagate infiniteiy and hence this mode1 was termed the 

' cadherin zipper' (41). The exact naturt of these dimers, however, is conttovetsial and will bc 

discussed in more detail in chapter two. 

CELL 1 

/ 
C 

CELL 2 



As discussed, caicium is integral to the M o n  of cadbcrins. The fact tbat calcium muid 

protect against trypsinization of c d  aggregates was recognized as early as the IWOs (42). 

However, the manner in which calcium achieved this &ect was a mystery. The k t  tbat 

monoclonal antibodies could only recogaize cadherins in the pmeme of calcium suggested that 

calcium direçtly causeci some sort of conformational change in the extraceJidu region of 

cadherins (1  8). in the initial sequencing of mouse Ecadherin, the researchers did pmpose 

candidate residues thai could be involved in binding calcium ions. These included DQNDN 

(residues 100- 1 06) and DAD (residues 154-156). in 1994, Pohitui ef d. c d  out electtan 

microscopy experiments of the extracellular region of E-cadherin in ocder to asceriain the d e  of 

calcium (43). They observed that in the presence of calcium, îhe extrricellular region exists as an 

elongated rod-like particle with node-ke subdivisions (Fig. Ma). Depletion of calcium with tht 

addition of EDTA causes the rod-like stnicnires to collapse into diffuse globular asemblies (Fig. 

t Ab). ïhe effect was revmible upon the nintroduction of calciun (Fig. 1.6~). 

Figure 1.6 Negatively stained electroa miaaenpbr di - ‘' gibteftèct0faknanoathe~Uohrngianof 

E-cadherin (84 k h  fiapcat). (a) Eadicrin in thc prrscncc of2 mM Cd2. Hi&r ~ i s s b o w n i n t b t  

inser (b) Ecadherh depleteâ of CaClz with 5 mM EMA. (c) Re-mnoduetian ofMli, T&sc siudift wcrc caricd 

out at protein concentratio119 ranghg ûan 0.06 - 0.6 @M. 'Ibt baimaril bar a thc banPm rigCit of pmel C is 

equivalent to 50 m. (Takm hm (43)) 



This then was the 6rst evidence that estabkkd tbat cakium bas a direct c&ct on the 

extraceiluiar region of cadherins. Oiher redis h m  thig study reveakd that the dissociation 

constant for calcium b i i  ranged h m  45 )iM to 1% ph4 depending on the assay used and tbat 

calcium binding between d&mt sites was hi@y cooperativt. Firrtber hsigb h o  the 

mechanism of calcium action were gkaned h m  subaequent stnictinal sndies on the cdmh, 

including work presented in this thesis, which wiU be cîbcumd m chapter two. 

Physiologically, the cadberins wem lirst mticed for their abiiity to sort cells hto 

populations expressing like cadkhs (Fig. 1.7). It is this tbis pperty that maka tbem 

especially usefiil during the eariy stages of embryogeaesis. For example, a b  an egg is tèrtW 

and begins to divide, E-cadherin is the h t  cakrh expressed; it MdiBtes compaction at the 8- 

ceU stage of the mouse embryo (1 7). Subsequentiy, it acts as tbe 'giue' tbat holds the epithclium 

of the blastula together m order to s d  tbc interior of the embryo h m  the exterd emrirO1IIIWS, 

As weü, the spatial pattern of E-cadherai expnsbn kips to detemine the ceil's polarity. 

Gasmilation won foiiows this resuhmg m the homopeiieaus MashJa behg convertcd into ttiree 

germ layers, the endodenn, ectodcnn and mesdem. It is this trailstocmation tbat particulatiy 

demonstrates the essential role of the a k h s  m dwelopnent. Cbanging poitterns of cad&rin 

expression cause ccih to segregate h m  oae a m k  (Fig. 1.7). Cells tbat expess the same type 

of cadherin tend to remain associeted and separate h m  ceifs e& a diniCrrnt .smirrin (27). 

For exarnple, at some stage n d  tube celfs ceast expressh of Ecadbetin a! which ph N- 

cadherin d e s  its first appearance (44), üm albwkg thc neural tube to phch off h m  the 

overlying ectoderm, which itselfcoirtiwow E-cadham cxpession Fi. 1.7). N-cadbnm is also an 

important component diiring ck&pmmt, esOeciany of mesodcmial tissue and œurai tissut. 

Mer the nemi tube pinch off h m  tk ectoderm, tlrpession of both Ecadberin and N- 



Cadherin 
Sorting Development 

Figure 1.7 Cadherin sorting during dtvtlopmait. in the Id dm is shown wbaî ooairs wben 3 difhat typs 

of cells, in ihis case anbryonic a m p h i  maoderm4 epidamrl and neunl dis, crh acpasing di&rcnt 

cadherins, are rnixed togeîha. û v u  the, tbc cclIs qrqate  into popilaiau dut expas the sime adiain, a 

reflection of the origin of the œll, Cb the ngbt sidc is 8 simüu &aldan ofwrthg, whicb ocaas 

development of a chi& anbryo. 'The d i h W  acpasim prtans of3 difbacm adbains rnd tk 

com binations, coincides with tisnw wrphoeeneiic enna. ïhe cdaws ammpd to tbe M s )  of admin($) 

expresseci by the ceil. At the top righr, psüukh mto ihe 3 gam iayers ù8s iihady ocnimd and tlmtpoass is 

followed as ihe neural tube (gnai), which errprrssa ady Nadhenn phches off ûao tbe w i y h g  -. 
Transient expression of d e r  CAMs such as valsa ht@m mdNCAM is rlso bpatpnt duchg thW p c a e s  

(Reproduced with permission nCnn (3)) 



cadherin is temporarïly switcbed off, an observation commdy w b w s d  m migratory ce&. 

Then. upon arriving at their destiaetiion, the neirtal tubc restories N-cadberin expmhn. Recent 

evidence, however, bas shown that migratory cek e x p i s  a aew type of cadherin, cadfierin-7, 

that perhaps dows them to migrate as ciustecs ratber tban shgk celk (45). P-cadherin is also 

invoivd during developmt where it serves to comect the growing embryo to tbe utcnis via the 

placenta. Similar examples of vatiabk cadkrin ercpcssion can be bund m a b s t  aü tissue 

segregation, ceU migration and cefl agpgatbn eveilts (30). Hence the byaarilic sphtemporal 

expression patterns of cadherius are d k d y  carreiated with major morpbbgenetic events diiring 

development, In addition to qualitative (Le. clinlerem d k r h  types) pverning k s e  

. . complex developmental pmcesses, aspects have alsa been found to play a mie (in 

vitro experiments), tbat 4 the amiunt of a partjcular cadherm q r e s d  (46). Note tbat 

cadherins are not the only CAMs e x p m d  drrririg îhese eariy developmntai phases. NCAM (Ig- 

k e  f d y )  is particuiariy important in neural t h e  hnaation and various integrins also play key 

roies in ce11 migration in early devebpmeat. 

In addition to developmental mils, c a d k h  also play pinineab mles m the ad& 

organism, where tbey are f o d  m a b s t  ail tissue types ad mediate CO rmimiW çatC- 

ceii-ceii contacts that magaain the mtegrity of tht tissue. EE-cadheri h r  example, is hund on îhe 

basolateral d c e  of d epitheüal celk ri& berieath the tight jiinctians, which hm th boimdary 

between the apiçaI and basdateral surkes of tk ceIl (Fi 1.8). Here, behs of E-cadberin tbat 

surround the ceii, r e f d  to as * m a s ,  mediate the points of celi matact and Igik 

together the c e r s  actin fkmts h iMy ,  Elcadhernr is transporteci to a1 epirhelial ceii su&e 

regions, but apicai E a d h i n s  m rapiriry mtemakd while basbletaal OIES bave a bnger 

lifetime causing a poiarity in E-cadMn disbikiti6n (28). 



Figure 1.8 Sdiematic of an epitheliai al1 and the various CAM assacid interacticms. ûn the Id is show an 

epithelial ce11 depicting the various types ofjuncîïd contnets and the moisailes thu mediate them. Th lumenal 

side of the ceIl with projecting villi is hami a! the top. At tbe battom is the bsol si& sitting ai a bed of b a i  

lamina connedive tissue. E-cadherin h m s  Mis of adhnive contaas tbst sumiund the ceU near the l u m d  side 

and hinction to intercaan- the œll's fiIsmait~i. haeunnd cidbauis rnalisie mrll Wa~-likc eanictr 

and serve to link the ùitemediary fihmeuts of tbc cytaskclcta~ integrllw rue the min molmles invdved m 

anchonng the epithelial ccll to the brsol lamini via hciaaphilic mîmc&i- mth aûtaœlhilu rmttU pacu# 

On the right is a cell illusîraiing mm-junctiaiol contacts. in this case dl IOiir hnilia ofCAMs arc invdved 

(Modified h (3)) 

E-cadherin is encoded by a single gene located on chromosom 16 (l6p 1 1- Mqîer) in 

human ( 16) and chromosome 8 m mouse (47). It is îmmmhd h m  a singk exon with ao 

evidence for alternative splicing end is synthcsMcd as a precutsor peptide that is post- 

translatiody modikd by proteoiytk ckavage, pbosphorylation, and giyçosylesion to produce 

mature protem (28). F N ~  p o t 4  N-hked giyoosylation sites am be identified h m  tk 

sequence, four of which are b d k d  to tk exûïdhihir region 



1 J.4 Signalling and Cadbcrin R c p h t b n  

The developmentai processes desubed above are conplex events tbat are eMensivtiy 

regulated. The precise timing of diff;erential cadberin eqmsshn @th type and quanti&) 

coordhted with specific m o r p h o g d  events mxdates reguletm MC- that are 

sufficientiy sophisticated. Regulation occiirs ewn at steady-state ieveis m îuiiy düEm&ed cells 

where, although the poinîs of cell contact appear to be static, the cadhcrin moia ies  are 

constantiy king recycled and have W-lives of ody 5-10 hours (48,49). The @ah that prompt 

these changes are of various types and khde erdernal growth &ors, peptide homnes and 

internai ceil cycle cues (50). Reiayiog these signals to the ceus ïaterior, muitiug m mwiificatio . * n 

of the cadherin adhesive m e ,  cari occur at dîipk ievels including modulation of cadberin gent 

transcription as weii as pst-translational reguiation. Studies have showun tbat pst-translational 

controls rely mainiy on phosphorylation of htmcelluiar compobcnts resuhing m various outcoms 

that moduiate adhesiveness, such as removal of one or mire corilponents of the htmxlhilar 

cadherin associated proteins, ciusterhg of cadherPrs at the plastna mmbrane, or afüdy 

modulation (49). Any compromise of these regulatory procediacs could ceriainly leaà to the 

onset of rnalignancies such as caocer, discirised beiow. The majotity of these tegulation 

mechanisms have been studied Usmg ceU c u b e  systcmi and data pdahbg to actuai orgamiinrs 

are sparse. Nonetheless, a number of ngulasory parhways have been suggested, ahbugh m>st 

are preüminary and are at presnt, poorly imdcrstd. 

As mentioned above, the c d k h s  are associated with the catenin proteins m t r a C e w  

(Fig. 1.3) makmg them prime candidates as q p b r s  of adherk Tkse proteins have been 

implicated m a nurnber of si- pathways h h h g  mnhilabion of the c a d k h  asemMy. For 

example, B-catenia is also a compoIwmt of tht Wnt simwlliiip p8thway where it ngulraes 



expression by binding to a transcriptian ktor of the TCF/LEF-1 h ü y  m tk ctii m i c k  (5 1). 

Wnt is a gene fàmily tbat encoâes a group of secreted signalling growth factors mvolved in 

developrnent (52,53). One rnember, Wnt-1, is a proto-omgene that is homobgous to the 

Drosophila gene wingless, which is prominent m plamhg the spatiai mep of the fly einbryo (3). 

Wnt- 1 elevates mtraceiiular p-catenin pools by stabilizmg it, ieadiag to an iacrease m the number 

of properly formed cadherin assemblies at the ceil surface and hence enheaced c d  adhesion (54). 

In immmoprecipitation expergncnts of cache& assemblk, both receptor tyrosine kineses 

and receptor tyrosine phosphatases were k h t i k î  in tk mixture, suggestiag that they may 

interact with cadherins at the c d  srlrfBce (49). Meed., the proto-oncogene ERBB2, which is 

homolugous to the EGF receptor tyrosine kinase, is Iw,m to inhi! aaasctiptiin of the E- 

cadherin gene (55). As weil, pst-trauslatiod tyrosine phosphorylation has been suggested to be 

a rneans of influencing cadherin adhEsm activity (56). Phosphorylation of Tyr 654 of -enin 

by c-Src tyrosine kinase iras been h d  to bc associateci wah a &mase in cadheh activity (57). 

Phosphorylation of components other than bas also been demnstnted wiih v-Sn: 

tyrosine kinases, resuiting m decreased ceil adhesion (58). 

In addition to the catenins, pl20ctn is another protein cbsely associateci with cadhenis 

intraceliulariy. pl20ctn is a homobgue of fkaîenin and biads directly to the cadherin 

cytoplasmic domain closest to the plasma membnme. Both stirmiletory and mhr'baory e&cts of 

p l20ctn on cadherin adhesive actMty bave been proposcd (49)- 

Increases in the amounts ofElcadherin, &catenni and actm bave also been observed r 

adherens junctiom when Rac, a mmkt of tbt s d  GTPascs b ü y ,  is owrexpmd. S i  

e&s have also been tecorded wiîh otber GTPass, ~~ Rbo and Cdc42 (49). Evidence as 



to whether these proteins directiy iaScract with cadherins or caîenins is niniinwl ad a mire 

indirect role through modulation of actin interacti6ns bas bcen proposed 

1.1.5 Novel Cadherins 

As noted above, the chssAai radhrriiis were the 6cst to be discovered and initia@ 

inciuded E-, N- and P-cadherin, S i  ihen, the h d y  has grown to over 50 with the dkovery 

of new members (Fig. 1.9). Sequence maiyses of the IEW cadkins bas indicated that the 

cadherins couid be divided into tw groups, types 1 a d  il (45,59,60). Tbe type 1 p u p  coiltaitis 

the classical cadherins, riamely E-, No, P-, B (brai@-, M (muscle)-, R (tetinaî>cadberin, and 

others. Aü of these possess the typicai cadberin architecture d e s c r i i  eark, share strong 

hornology in the cytoplasmic domain and poses the HAV motifm the N-terminal domain. 

Compared to E-cadherin, these adhchs display between 68% and 78% sequence siniilanty m 

the N-terminai domain (61). The type II cadbetins contain variable numbers of exüacelhilar 

cadherin repeats and unique cytoplesniic domains. Tbey a h  lack the HAV mtif and show much 

lower sequence sirnilarity to Ecadberin. Tbey inchde the protocadherias, ihe proto-oacogene 

ret. T (truncated)-cadherEi also kmwn sis dberh-13, and dcsmosomal cadherias (Fi. 1.9). 

Others members also exist and new OIES are conhudy kîug d i s c o d  The distinction 

between the two groups arises mainEy duc to âiiEmms in sequeace aad dorriain orgauhbn, 

and whether firnctionai cü&mces ex& bas yet to be ascertainai. 

Protocadberias are r e h  of the cadbcrin family that mdiate Ca2+depedmt celi 

adhesion in the central nervous system (6a63). A mudm of pmtocadherins have now been 

identifid, including the proto-oncogcne Ret, which c o h  -Wre npeats as well as 



Figure 1.9 Classification of Cadherins. fnitirliy, odbaiiis wac C S Q ~ Z ~  kssd an th& d'istriaib'a 

however. with the discovecy of so many nm d d t y  d i b t  adbamo, n m  dcfinitiailli wae rcquai. 

Classical cadherins are also known as type 1 cadhans ard rrc rypificd bytht peseacic ofthe HAV motif in th& 

N-terminal domain. T-cad, dnmiocoll i  dcsmaskms, R E T d  FATall m g  ta the rypc ii gr#tp and Ipdc the 

HAV tripeptide. As d i 4  in the tex& thb cksiacrtim tiss mrw bsai ntRha c q m d d  to acmmmobte the 

entry of new cadhains. This figiirr wrs pepred mth (6). 

cysteine-rich regions extmeiiulatly a d  a teceptor tyrosine kbsc domah on tbe c y t o p W  side 

(64), suggesthg that it may possess ccceptor s @ b g  popertits. Fat is a nmr>r suppwsor 

gene fiom Drosophila, wbch contaias a qtoplaRmiE domiio unrclated to those of tbe chsicd 

cadherins and 29 additionai extractIhilar (65). Most recenily, ovcr 50 more huniiin 



pro tocadherin genes have been identifiai (66), aii of wbch possess a c y t o p W  dotnem tbat cm 

bind intraceiiular Fyn, a protein impiicated in 11ipmory belopment (61). 

AU of the ciassicd cadberins are aaichored to the ceEs cytoskeleton via th& cytoplasmic 

domains and accessory cytoplasmic pmteins. T-cadherin, however, is the oniy non- 

transmembrane cadherin and is coll~lccted to the p h  aiembrane via a giycosylphospiÿitidy1 

inositol (GPI) moiety. There is much evidence pointhg to the rqUiremena of the cytopiamiie 

dornain of cadherins for fidi adhesive activity a d  the maintename of proper ceii-ceU contacts 

(67). Hence the revelation of T a d k i n  bas been quite a mystery sime it lacks both a 

cytopiasmic and transmembraae domain and yet, can stîll provide calci- ceU-celi 

adhesion (68). T-cadherin has about 38./047% seqwnce identify with the chssical cadherins and 

the putative calcium bmding sites are also weii c o d  At bwer calcium leveis, it bss been 

found that T-cadherin is more resistant to proteoiytic ckavage tban other cadherins (69). In 

addition to lacking a cytoplasmic domain, T-cadherin also lacks the putative HAV adhesion mo* 

which also suggests that it operates imder a a~~h4nism Wèrent h m  thet of the classical 

cadherins (69). However, even wah the ladr of t& HAV mots T-cadberin is siin f o d  to 

interact in a homophilic mariner and p m t e  ce1 adW011. It bas been mggested tbat T e  

may îùnction in ceii adhesion by iweraçting with accessory proteins tôat provide it with 

intracellular influence (70). S k  T-csdberSi is a G P I - W  mbiecule it bas mre k â o m  to 

diffuse laterally in the membrane, m contrast to 0th cadkrins, which are ükeiy to be m m  or 

les spatially fixeci because of theit cytaplasiilic mteniction with W cytoskeletd compoaeats 

such as actin filaments. This may expiain why T-cadbcrin is t0ud  miif0rmiy d i s t n i  (70) on 

the ceU surfàce whereas cadberins like E-cadbam are commûatai at points of c e k l i  contact 

(30). In addition, T-cadherin is mt as resrneted to certain tissue types as E- or N-cadberin 



(although these tw are not exchisiwiy restrieted ta epabeliai and n d  îjssue respectivciy (28)) 

and has been found in a varBety of tissues inciudiug beart, muscle, her, skin, somites, and mural 

(68). Like other cadherins, Tadimin is expresd as a p b r m  with posttrailslational 

proteolytic cleavage occllrring at the putative RQKR cieavage site (68). Surprismgly however, 

the pro-form has been found to be w-expessed with the mature form (69). 

One possiile fünction of T-cadherin umy h to break up lateral catiberin dimer interactjons 

(40) originating fiom the same the cd swke (see Fig. 1.5). Since T-cadherin has the abüity to 

diffuse lateraiiy, it may compte for a position in the paralle1 dimer of another c d m h  type* This 

would result in the break up of the network of cm-U interactions sime T-cadberin lacks tbe 

HAV adhesion motif, which would prevent the proposed 'aberin zipper' (4 1) h m  king 

faithfùiiy propagated leaâing to the los  ofcekU contact. Evidence that points to this ftaction 

for T-cadherin is the fobwing: 1) it bas been f o d  tbet the sptb-temporal expression of T- 

cadherin in developing embryos correlaies with the îôrmation of particular tissue types (70), 2) an 

increase in the expression of T-cadherin m a d a i  sckrotome is inversely related to a de- of 

N-cadherin h m  epitheiiai somiies and occurs at tk same tniie that murai crest ceUs and mtor 

axons corne into the corresponding r o d  regions (70), 3) membraoe bound T-cadherin adkive 

iûnction is impaired by extracellukiy reieased T-cadherOn (68). This last piect of evidcrre 

suggests that once T-cadherm bas finkW disnrptiag o t k  cadherin htetactioas, it tben poceeds 

to disrupt its own cross-ce1 nrtetactiOns. Tbcrefore, TT-cadherin nmy play a role m nguEatmg c e U  

adhesion by moduiating the h d o n  of the ciasid c d M o s  (70). Recent evidenœ bas 

demonstrated that T-cadberin can bmd lowdensiiy lipoprotehs and tbat it may piay a role in the 

inhiiition of srnooth rmiscle œil growth (71). 



Desmosomal cadhetias cons* of two subhüb, dcsmicob and c k m o g l ~  both of 

which are transmembrane giycopteins. They arc lacali;ted to iatercelhiCarjimctians cslled 

desmosomes (maculae adherenles) (72). Howwer, unlike the E-cadherin CO- mmùa 

adherens whose plaques serve to mtercomiect btmeiiuiar actin filamnt bundles, desmosomes 

link together the mtermediate marnent networlr of the cytoskeletoa. The desmosomal cadherh 

are classifieci into a tàmily of their own because of their rehiveiy low squeace smiilarity to the 

classical cadherins and their lack of the HAV tripeptide motif in the N-tenmnal domain (the 

residues HAV PX replaced by RAL m bumen desmglehi, and by FAT m human desrnocollin) 

(73). Desrnocollins consist of two related miants, 1 and II, which are generated h m  the MIE 

gene by alternative spiicing, and are similar m both size (85 kDa and 79 kDa, respectively) and 

cytoplasrnic domain homology to Elcadberèi (84 kDa) (î2). DesmJglein on the o t k  hand, is 

larger in size ( 1 O6 D a )  with an extra 270 residues at the C-terminus (74), and thm memkrs 

have been identifid to date. Wbat novel contributions these variations of the lwdherin h d y  

rnake to ceU adhesion at tbe c e W  ieve4 bas yct to be dcmmhd 

The type 1 cadherias contain members that are strongly relatcd to one amther, however, 

type II members seem to have ban 'himped' togeth M sokly on tbeii dissiiriilarity to the 

classical cadherins. Recent p h y l o g d  a d p i s  of the N-tenriBiril domain of over 50 cadherins 

has suggested that cadhergrP can now te divided inio six subfsmn'ii# (61). These kludc the 

cIassicaVtype 1 cadherins,typeiIcadherins,~~desmoglciasprotocsdberinsandthe 

most newly discovered FlamHigo cadheroiq wikh achieny CO& sewu banrrmembrane regioos. 



When cadherin regulaîory ndmism go astray, cancer is a possibie irsuh. Over the past 

1 O years, there bas been an ever-increasiilg amount of lit- miplicasmg c a d k b ,  m 

particuiar E-cadherin, m the pathobgy of fsnw Cancer itwohres nieny of the same processes 

that occur during n o d  devebpment such as dissociation, migration, ad aggregotion of ceüs. 

In particular, the processes of invasion and maastasis require the dissociation ami migration of 

c e k  fiom a pcimary tumor and subsequent reattachment to a secondary site. Heace it is not 

surprishg that cadherins, king molecules that hold cells together, are bgical players in this 

process. 

Diagnosticaily, almost di human epitbelial cancers, inchhg breast, prosme, k iky ,  

colon, skin, lung and tiver cancer bave an associatecl bss of E-cadberon adbesive tiuiction (75). 

Since tûiiy active E-cadhetin prevents epithelial ceus h m  disoaciatmg, it is mst Wcely the 

inactivation of Eçadherin tbat spnads hmrir cells (30). In kt, rcduced or variabk eqmssion of 

E-cadherin is quantitativeiy correlated with mvasiveness of tumor cells (76,77). This bss of  E- 

cadherin could resuh h m  a nurnber of meshanlllrars inciuding mutation or deletion of tbe E- 

cadherin gene, reduced traascnption, or improper formation of the E-caibrh cornplex at the cc11 

surfàce (78). 

Many cancers have been essociated with rmitations of h u m  chmosome 16 wherr the 

cadherins are clustered. For exemple, m biglr-gtade prostate cancer was &ml tbat 

chromosotnai region 16q22.1, the bcus of the E-cadkrin gene, was î k p d y  deleteci (79). Tbip 

has also been observeci m esophageal cancer ce1 I k  (77), breast caacer @O), s b  cancer, cobn 

cancer, and many others (81). Nondeletion mutatinns whm E-cadberh expmsbn is u d k i c d  

have aIso been observed. For -le, miitations of pntative calcium bsdmg rcsidues, to 



the loss of fmction of the molecule as a wbk ,  have been i5uad in a number of difhseiy mvasive 

human carcinomas (82,83). 

Reduced transcription of the ElcadberSi gehe m y  aIso be a cause. It bas been suggested 

that at the genetic level one m#uis by wtPch E-cadberin synîhe& may be downreguiaîed m 

. . cancer is by the activation of traascnptional repressors of the E-cadbcrin promoter (84). Severai 

oncogenes have been iden- tbat passess the abiüty to dowbceguiate expession of the E- 

cadherin gene, includmg ERBB2 (55) and p 5 v  (85). 

Finally, irnproper f o d n  of tk E-cadherin coniplex at the ce1 s m k e  can also ieaâ to 

decreased adhesiveness. A ceU lacking E-cadberin or having inactM E-cadhecin would simply 

not be able to adhere resuhg m an inmas+ in its abüity to mvade suno- hue.  For 

exarnple, the protein IQGAP1, which is a target of the Rho î i d y  of GTPases, bas the ability to 

compte with the mteraction between a and mteain and this can adversely aftect Ecadherm 

complex formation, resulting m impaited œil adbesion (m. As discussed, regdation of the E- 

cadherin cornplex by phospborylation is also known to occirr (87). -enin can be tyrosine 

phosphoryiated which may disrupt its mseraction with E - d k b  and cause loss of timctiun (88). 

Indeed, increased amounts of pbospborylated Batenin bave been huad m colorecîai cancer (89). 

Finally, loss of adhesive h c t b n  cm alsa bc hught on by degtadatian of the nrtracchk 

portion of E-cadherin by tumor-activatcd potcases such as stomeiysin 1 (90). 

E-cadherin bas been designstcd a tmmr sappcssor gene because brccd expession of E- 

c a d h e ~  m malignant tumor celk can redore t k  cek becL to a benign statc. This c i k t  can tkn 

be reversed by addition of E-cadherin entibodies (91). A correlation bctwcen E-cadherin 

inactivity and tumor progression bas ccrtaidy been demonstraded, however, receat evidence 

indicates tbat l o s  of EÎadberin îhcthn is mt oniy a rrsiih, ht also a tare of  tumor 



progression (92). It is known îbat high levcis of g-catenin are corniated witû hiuiran tunu~r 

initiation. As rnentioneâ above, Bcatenin, in addition to hrmiug part of the adhesion complex 

with E-cadherin, is a h  a part of tbe Wat sigmkg pethway. The awhbiby of menin to 

transduce this signal m the Wat pîhway is dcpenht on bow nnich of it is tied up m the E- 

cadherin complex. Non-fùnctionai E-cadberin would thcn contribute to k e a d  leveis of fb 

catenin being available h r  advation of the Wnt @alhg pathway (87). Which possible hnmr 

relevant genes are affecteci once B-catenb binds to a TCFLEF-1 tmsiption factor is a cunent 

area of research. In hct, it has ken sugsesttd îhat LEF-11- complex niay thi to the E- 

cadherin prornoter itself and decrease its expession (93). These issues raise the possi'bility of 

changes in ceii adhesion statu king a possibk -or of gene expression and therefbre a 

determinant of the uhirnate destmy of the c e U  (94). 



1.2 The Complement Syslcm 

1.2.1 Preface 

Selection in evolution implied that in ocder fer an organisrn to outlast its cornpetitors, it 

had to be able to defend itseif h m  e x i d  harm. Once orgaaisas became multicelhdiu tbey 

required more sophisticated means of protecting theniseîves. The human immune system is just 

such a system, coasisting of a vast array of ptective cells and molecules tbai wo* in concert ta 

defend the host against foreign entiti=. 'Iûe earliest o r g a r h ~  h r h h g  mst inmtebrates, 

however, did not possess such effective meaas of defease and therefbre had to te@ on more 

primitive methods. They depended on much simpler systems that consisted of a group of proteins 

that circulated in the vascuhture and esenMy  'attacked' anything that was deemed to be of 

foreign origin. In vertebrates, tbis primordial defénse mechanism bas been retained and conférs on 

the host an innate immunity, which consists of a variety of effector cek as weIl as the compIement 

systern 

1.2.2 Innate Immunity vs. Adriptive ImrPiity 

The adaptive immune system is tbought to bave evohd about 450 miilion years ago, 

concomitant with the appearance of the f'nst vertebrates (95). The hundatioils of adaptive 

imrnunity are buiit upon the clonai selection tbeow postuleteci over brty yeârs ago (96). It 

involves the random somatic mmbsiaiion of a limiied munber of genes to render a repertoke of 

white blood ceüs capable of rem- and mi* an a#ack apaiirst breign aatigens in a 

hi@& spec5c mariner before even king expsed to them. In dditi6n, it p o d  tk ability to 

'remember' pathogens it had previously eneoimtered, tesuhgig in an even more p h d  

response upon subsequent expotaues (97). This niethod of combsiatoriai divecsiîy aibws a k i t e  

29 



nurnber of genes to express a very large iamiber (40") of q e d c i t k  in the h m  of cbnaiIy 

distributed ceii surface protem receptors (98). This, m hm, ensures tbat at least one, and iikeiy 

multiple clones of these receptors wiii recogniae ahaost aay t O d  aatigen it provided 

organisms with a very powerftl means of combat8ig hreign agents and thcrehre, a 

very important stage in the evohrtion of vertebrate oqpims. S k  the cbnal selection b r y  

was put forth, much of immuuological nsearch bas fbcused on the adaptk mannie response, 

and in the process, the primordial system of defime, 9niate immdy,  bas iargeiy been 

overlooked. More recently, however, h a t e  nnmunity bas reasserted itsejf hto the spotiight with 

the finding that it can reguiate ad even initiate the adaptive tesponse. 

In contrast to adaptive irnrnimity, innate iannimiiy is an ancieut system of d e h  that bas 

been conserved m alrnost aii multiceWu ofganians h m  h t s  to nrarrirrialr. For the loagesî 

tirne it had been regardeci as a ttomspecific means of bost defense that is initiated in the eariy 

phases of pathogenic invasion imtil a much sbwet and qedk adaptive W respoirre is 

mounted (99). The capacity to discem self h m  wxious nonself is wbat d e s  an immuue 

system effective. In adaptive hmmity, this ability is borne out in a stringent selection process 

that occurs in the primary iympbid organs of mmnamis. The cesuit is a vast array of cells pfiiet 

with specificity for noaseifantigens. The abîüty of inwte hmnmity to distmguish self fitom 

nonself, although not as sophisticated as tbat of adaptive inainmity, mœtkless also exisîs. 

Rather than involviug genetic recombmatDon methods, it bas e v o M  m the h m  of a set of germ 

line encoded receptors and molecules. Ahhougb tbis Qes impose a linnt on the number of 

receptors that can be accommodated m the host genom, innate drrcnimnasio . . *  n of mosetfdoes mt 

depend on host properties, but ratber, on ihose of the pathogen (100). 



Invading microbes usuaiiy display on thcir mrke, molccular stnictrires thut are 

characteristic of them, e.g., iipopoiysiiwcberides in graninegative becteria, teichoic acids m gram- 

positive bacteria, double-stninded RNA of vintses ami mamans on yeast ceii walls. Such 

structures are generally not present on bost ceIl srirfiices. These siafiice signatuns are collectivcty 

referred to as pathogen-aSSOciate-d molccular patterns (PAMPs) and are usually mvarienS aad 

essential in that their mutation would compromk tbe pethogen's ability to survive. Innate 

imrnunity has exploited this fàct by evohrgi& througb aatiiral sekction, couuter receptors tbaî can 

recognize these crucial PAMPs, cbigmkd patteni recognition recepton (PRRs). It is this 

property of pathogens that gives mnate i m m d y  the ability to discrnnniat . . .  e self h m  m~sel f  and 

it is likely this ability for which mnete immmity bas been rrtained in vertebrates as an efl[ective 

means, in addition to adaptive mirnimity, of dtféndmg tbe bst .  

The PRRs are tactically expresd on ceils tbaî are likely to encornter the antigen esrfy on 

in the infection, inciuding ceus of tbe respitatory tract, epithelial ceiis of gut and skin, ad 

professionai antigen pmentiug ce& (APCs), as weU as soiubie compcmnts of the Mood They 

originate from a number of ditrércnt protein b ü k s  and recognition of PAMPs by tbese PRRs 

resuits in a variety of effèctor fimetions sueh as pbagacytask, ops0ni;aitian (ie. tagging of 

d c e s  as foreign), activation of complemrrt ami production of amtimrmbuil peptides. The 

macrophage mannIJse receptot is a prototypicai PRR tbat is fiund on APCs such as mmcropbascs 

and dendritic ceüs. It is a C-type k c t b c o w  tnirrimmbrasse -or timî, upon mgnition 

of terminal niannose msidus, signais the c d  them to phagocytose the pcdhogen (101). 

Other ceii surface expressed PRRs inchde leucHie-rich pteias, Lipid traastcrases, certain 

integrins and scaveager teceptom 

A nurnber of soiubk p h  protcirrs aiso Gmction as PRRs. Coikctius (=coi&gcn + W 



domains) such as mannose-binding pmtein are plasma proteins tbat alsa bcbng to the C-type 

lectm fmiiy. Their interactioa with varbus bacterial and viral &hydrates cm muit in 

opsonization or activation of the lectin am of the wmp%ment casde. P e n t d m  such as semm 

amyloid protein and C-reactive protein arc pentamenic plasma proteins synshesizjed m the Livet ad 

their interaction with bacterial ceils walls also resuhs m advation of complement (99). in 

general, the most prominent soiubie etsCctor of h a î e  inmnmity is coniplemiit. In fact, C3, the 

central component of complement, can itseiftiuiction dhctiy as a PRR m hate innnuaity via tb 

aitemative pathway of complement activation (discussed m detail bebw). 

h mentioneâ, a common response of innate immunity is tk production of antimicrobiai 

. . peptides. Expression of these antnmctabial peptides is imeasd upon recognitian of cettain 

PRRs ~suiting in secretion of these peptides into the bloodstream by varbus c e k  (95). DüIèmt 

peptides can be released depednig on the type of PRR and hence the type of bvading 

microorganism. For exampie, de&nsins are such peptiâes that hrm compact psbeet stnichrres m 

mammals and are effective m iysing becteria by penneabilipng . . their ce1 membraaes. 

In addition to mediating the above outlined daect niictobiacidal htions, it has reœdy 

k e n  found that inuate inmiuuity plays a key rok m the induction of the adaptive ianiuiie 

response. In the absence of antigen, T cells circulate m the secodary lymphoid organs m a naEve 

or resting state. At the same tirne, APCq most commonly deadritic cells, are CO -b 

endocytosing proteins h m  the exiracclhhr space of rnn4ymphoid tissue, proteolyzing these 

proteins and presentmg the resuiiant peptides m the gmove of MHC molecules on the ceii su&x. 

These APCs then migraie to lymph nodcs and psent the MHC.pcptide cornplex to T 

ceiis . If these endocytosed proteim are nonse& thcn certaia cbms of the resthg T ceU 

population can recognize t h  via th& T ceii meptors (TCRs). In g& T cek s p e d c  fat 



self-peptides do not exist, as tbey bave a h d y  been clona@ deleteci m the thyrilus during 

developrnent. The complex formed between MHç.m and TCR conslihdes one of the sigaals 

required to activate the T cells. The othcr signai COUES in the fOrm of eiiher secreted cytokiœs or 

CO-stimulatory molecules expresscd on the s w b  of the APCs, which EiScract with CD28 on tbt 

T ceiî. Without this second signai, the T ceü and hcnce the adaptive immime response camiot be 

activated. Two such CO-stimulatory mokcules bave kca ih Ï6ed to date, B7.1 and 87.2. It 

t u m  out that expression of B7 can be regulated by PRRs tbaî are expressed on the APC. 

8inding of PRR with its cognate @and (br example the macrophage nraiaiase receptor bmling to 

bacterial carbohydrates) tesuhs in inmased expiession of B7 (Fi. 1.10). 

v J/ rcqual to activate T dls. Absaicc of this 



As well, PRRs can also signal the seaaian of various cytokmes. Oace the T ceU m c e h  

both signais, it can then proceed to cbotdinate tk hii onsteughi of adaptive i rnmdy, which 

includes antiidy production by B cells, mduction of pbagocytic mecrophages and c b d  

expansion of themselves and cytotoxic T celis. Hence, in this respect, irmate i m m d y  phys a 

very direct role m induch the ceU-mediaid adaptive inanuiie response. Its h c t b n  secm to be 

one where it recognizes pathogeaic entry eaciy on, T ceh of this entry, and bolds tbe 

pathogen at bay as adaptive i tumu~ tnwips preptire for a~tack. 

Finally, innate immun@ çan also bave an impact on the humoral am of adaptive 

irnmunity. In addition to playing âirect d e s  ia Pmate bmmity a d  king the primary soîubie 

effector of PRR recognition, the complemnt system bas also beem recentiy kn&d m 

modulating antihdy production by B ceih (102). Thus we see that the complement system play 

a central role in overall host deténse. Tk natirral brealrâown hgmnt of C3, C3dg, by bmdnig to 

its receptor CR2 (CD21), can moduk the B ceU respoase and d e  it more sensitive to low 

dose antigens. This will be discussed m more deîail bebw. F i i  however, a closcr e wanMwtinn 

of the complement systern is cequi-.  

1.2.3 The Compkment System 

Completnent was so nanred kcawe it c d - s  î k  ardibody-mediated elimiiiation of 

foreign pathogens (3). But as we saw above, it plays a naich mre essentiai mie tban pmriousiy 

thought. The effects of coqlemnt  were h t  obsemed in the iate 1800s by inaimie sem's  

ability to cause bacterial iysh (103)- Howmtr, it was mt until the 19609, wkn potein 

purification techniques became a&kdy admmed, tbat the systcm couid be dissected m detail 

The complement systern is an asembly of -30 iatetacting Mood protek consishg of s o h k  



plasma proteias, serine proteases and cefl siirf8ce ceceptors tbat woric m concert to mediate a 

variety of protectivz tiinctions inciuâing œil lysis, inamm respow tegulation, opsonbtion of 

foreign elements and the mtlamnwtory repase (Tabk 1.1). Tbere are m w  threc recogmzed 

pathways by which complement can be activateci (Fig. 1.1 1): 1) the classical pathway, 2) the 

alternative pathway, and 3) the lectin paîhway, ahhough, as mentioaed, other pathways do exisî. 

The classical pathway is the best d e W  and is usually activated by the humoral arm of 

adaptive immunity. It begias with the bindiag of senun circukhg antbdy, usualiy IgG or IgM, 

to antigen on the &e of a microorganism, wùich is then fdlowed by a cascade of enymatic 

activation steps. A h s t  ali of these steps foilow the general scbeme of bmding h b w e d  by 

conformation c h g e  resultmg in the transition h m  mactive to active enyme. Upn 

binding of antihdy, the Fc portion of tk anti'body undergoes a conf0mitttion change, which now 

allows the first complement compoaeat, C 1, to M. Cl is actually a iwge Ca2+ stabilized 

complex consisting of 6ve srnailer prote& one miecuie ofClq and two molecuks each of C h  

and C 1 s (Fig. 1.12). The actuai binding occurs througù tbe Clq miety ad a rriinmnmi of two Fc 

sites must be present to estabüsh a stable interaction. Hence IgM is a much more enéetive 

activator than is IgG. Foiiowiag this, a conhniiathnai chauge occurs Pi Clr that converts Clr 

into an active enzyme that cleaves Cls and sin3arly aetivatesit. ActiveClsthcnckavestk 

fourth complement compommt C4, into C4a and C4b. The iarger hgnmt C4b bmds to tht 

pathogen s u h a  near Cl,  whik C4a diffiises away. C2 C2 then to C4b causing it to be 

cleaved by C 1 s as weli (C2a difiiises away). T& cesuhg compkx of C4b2b (also caIkd the 

C3K5  convertase) is an enyme thrd can cleave the cen$al component C3, m u b g  in the 

exposure of a Miie internai thioester boari that mediates avaient att&amt of C3b to tbe 

activating surfàce (C3a Muses away). At this point a vsricty of e&ctor f imc t io~  can take pl-. 



1 Tabk 1.1 Coi- ofthe Compleicit Sys tm 

3inds Fc portion of IgM a d  IgG tbaî is bormd to 

intigen; activates C 1 r 

Serine ptease timt activates Cls I 
1 C l s  Setme protease tbat sactivates C4 and C2 

- - -1 
24b covalemiy binds to patbogen; Binds to C2b 1 
2 b  and C4b fbm î k  C3ICS-convertase I 

1 Factor D 

Factor B r kriœ protease tbat combines with C3b to form C3- 

Binds &hydretes on pahgen sudice 

1 MASP 

MAC coupnent thas binds C7 

MAC corpponent tkit biads C8 1 



Regthtory 

components 

CI Inh 110 200 

Factor 1 

1 Properdin l 220 l 1 O 

S-protein 83 505 

CRI 160- Membrane 

250 -bMd 

MCP 45-70 Membraat 

Breaks down C4b2b (classical pathway C3- 

convertasie) and serves as coîictor fiir tàctor i 

Breaks dom C3bBb (alternative pathway C3- 

convertase) and serves as cowor hr fictor I 

Serine protease tbat ckaves C3b and C4b ushg as 

cohctors C4ùp, H, CRI or MCP 

stabilk C3lCS comrertase 

tbat cleaves d k t i va tes  C3a, 

C4a and CSa 

of EBV 

Binds iC3b and stimiletes pbiigocytosis 

Regulaies C3b bakbwn a d  serves as cuhctor fbr 

factor 1 ckavage ofC3b 
. . 

DEmcmm c3/a convertases 

Bmds CSb678 a d  pevents fOcmatjOn of MAC on 

homologous ce& 



ACTIVATiON OF ït iE COMPLEMENT SYSlEM 

ANnGEN-ANTIBODY MANNOSE ON PATH- SURFACE 
COMPLEX PATHOGEN SURFACE 

Figure 1.1 I Pathways of cornplauait activatim. Oniy the ihrœ m8iu pathways arc shown. Sœ teü BOt detsüs 

0th m t l y  identifid pathways mchdc rcrMtion by C d  pcoîcin d SAP. This tigmc was pepersd 

with Showcase (6). 



Figure 1.12 The Cl canplar. As is mident fiom 

the fi- a minimum dtwo IgG rnddea or 

one paifameric IgM mdcailt must bind to 

sntigaibdilrcC1 eanbmd. TlleC14anplaris 

canposed of thm canponaits, C 1 q, C 1 r and 

Cl S. Binding ofthe hcxamaic Cl q patian 

cairses activation of C l r, whidt can then cicave 

C 1 s to begin die cornplanait crPrah. 

(Rcpndiarrrl with pumision fim (3)) 

C3 b can now coat surfices ad mark tkm as hm@ (ie. opsonk), cause immunomtion or 

act as a binding site f8r C5. If CS binds, the comatase a y m ~  cleaves it as wie& and the 

remaining bound C5b mitiates fonaatian of the me- atuiçk cornpiex. C5b cm bmd to C6 

and this complex cm cecdt C7. At this point, tbe C5b67 complex undergoes a stnrhiral change 

that allows it to instxt mto the @id membrane of the activatiag surke. This W i o n  is requireci 

in order to anchor the cornplex to the s m k  and allow fiiither componcnts to W. Next, C8 

binds to form CSb678; an assembiy that cm han a snrall20 A pore in ik membrent (Fimg. 1-13). 

Then, as many as 16 mlec& of CI csn bind to the -78 compkx and insert into tbt 

membrane. The resuhmg pore size is inereased up to 100 A and this th destabiliaes the osnw,tic 

baiance of the celi and resuits in c d  

The existence of the aiteruathe pathway of complaawt activatibn was mt 6nniy 

establlshed until the 1970s. in coatrast ta tk chsshl  pathway, the ahmi ive  *y does mt 

reiy on antibdy, and therefoce confiéR on the host imiate i m d t y .  In In t& CC3 is 

continuously cimilatiug at a concaitration of about 1 @mi u s d y  man iirtaEt msctRre state. 

Occasiodiy, however, it can be spa- aetivated by scveral mtbods (Fig. 1.14). For 



Figure 1.13 MAC umplex. One of ihc adames thae tan oeaa at the point of d e n t  aüacha~t of C3b to 

antigen sudice is fmation of the MAC amplat. Bamd C3b ean cleave C5 and I d  to b d  CSb. Raniitmmt 

of fiirther components C6 - CS forms the CM78  canpkx, wbich bu the l b i i  to ü a n h  C9 such tbrt it ca 

insert into the plasma membrane. This pocffs ù npeiitcd until as many as 16 molecula ofC9 arc inserted and a 

pore is m a t 4  which dcstroys the osmaic belraa of the œll ad causes it to be nrpurrd (Rcpoduccd wiîh 

permission (3)) 

example, C3 can be cleaved m tbe thid p h  by serum proteases ieaâiag to covalent attachment 

of C3 b. Alternativeiy, water molecuks can hyQolyze t k  intenial thioester bond rrsuhmg m a 

species that stüi has the C3a @ment astacid, c a k d  C3i. C3i ahhough inactive m t m  of its 

ability to covalently attach to m b s  via the tbbser (siirce it is hydrolyaad), can bitui tk semm 

protease tàctor B (C3iB). Cleavage of factor B by amtk semm protease factor D, fôm a auid 

phase C3-convertase (C3iBb) that cian cleave otha molmies of èitact C3 leadhg to their 

covalent attachent. Fiinaüy, spontaneous pcrtirrbetion ofC3 can expose the intenmi thioester 

and produce an active form of C3i, wôich can aSeYcovakdy m h  to the d k e .  T k n  ma 

manner similar to C3i m tbe thud phase, &or B c9a bmd id@ to fôC11381j01.1 of a niembreiie 

bound C3-convertase, which can now c k  olha C3 mokcuks. Wktkr it occurs m the îluid 

phase or via membrane bound e h t h ,  tbe end resuh is once again covakdy attacbed C3b. This 

C3 b cm then function as it would in classical pethway respoasc. 



Flurd Fluid 
phase 

spontansous \ pcrturbatim 

Figure 1.14 Alternative paîhway depontim of C3b can occur in h m  ways: 1) serum proteascs can d d y  cleave 

C3; 2) maIl nucleophiles such as wata can di- Uito C3 and clcuve tht thiocsta ld ing  to Buid phase C3i 

which on bind Fdctor B. Then in the pcsaicc of fiictor D, a flWi p b  C3iRb cornplex can h that can clave 

further molecules of C3: 3) a similarC3iBb pffsdytic annpkx can aiso be h e d  bound to the antigai sudh- 

Spontaneous perturbation of tiuid phase C3 can rcsuh in acposiirc of ihc t h i m u  and I d  to aüachmait of C3i to 

the antigen surface. Then in an analogais mm-, 6ctor B and D join to fonn su&&aund C3iBb. N& the 

most effective means of C3b deposition is via clut- oiC3 by classical a ledm paihwoy C3smaîase This 

figure was prepwed with Showcase(&). 

Hence the alternative pathway, via a poskk kedùack bop, can generate an explosive response 

since its C3-convertase enzyme is m part, formed by the convertase product, C3b. 

A third pathway of complement activraion is tbe l e c h  paîhway. Mead of utilizing Ciq 

to recognize antigen-anti'body coaiplmes, a stmtwdy sPnilar senmi coliectin, nmmse-biadiqg 

protein (MBP), provides the initiai recognition step by b h h g  to characterisftic carbohydmtes on 

bacterial and viral d e s .  As mentiomd above, MBP is a PRR and tkrefpre c o h  on the 

host innate imtnunity. MBP has associzded serine potcases (MASP-1 and MASP-2) t k  togetber 

aiiow it to activate the classical patbway of complememt (104). Tb kt thai thiese proteins bave 



been conserved as tàr back as ~suggests tba t tb t~pasbway~ybetbemostanc icnt  

pathway of complemeut actiwhon (101). AmI M y ,  the mist recentIy d i s c o 4  routes &O 

complement activation are rnediaîed by the pemtraxins, SAP (105) and C-rractEve protein (99). 

1 J.4 C3 - The Centml Composcst 

As meationed above, covaieat bmdmg of C3b to pathogenic surfibce is the ceotial step in 

complement activation. Not ody do al of the of activation outlined above converge 

upon bound C3b, it is also responsible hr any- actiatlstaken. C3 is a 190 kDaproteinthat 

is composed of two chains, a ad p, c o ~ e d  by a dirmlfide Mge.  C3 contains an intemi 

thioester bond, a feature s h m d  by oniy two o k  p h  pot- C4 and a2-macroglobulin. 

NormaUy, C3 circulates in the senun at a coucentration of 1.2 mg/ml m an inactive state. 

Proteolytic activation of C3 by C3anvertase RS&S in two firagments; a minor fi.agmeat, C3a 

(the N-terminal77 aniino acids ofthe a-chah), and a iarger iemain9ig fiagmnt C3b (Fig. 1.115). 

C3a is an anaphylatoxin tbaî can d i f k  away h m  tk site of activation and W n  in the 

inflammation response, which m C 1 h  such th@ as smooth muscle wiitraction, vadhion ad 

histamine release. Removal of îhe C3a portion h m  C3 causes a conformrdiod chiange in C3b 

that exposes a fabile thioester bond between wbat were bnmiy tbe aniim ecids Cys 1010 and 

Gln 1 0 1 3. This activateci hm C3b (C3be) can be deactivaied in two ways; tbe thioestcr bond 

can react e i k  with water mokules in the saum eid become imcthaed fhiid phase C3b, or it 

c m  react with nucleophiIes prrseat on the paîhogcn's siaf8ce and bccome covaIently attachcd to 

it. C3b* is hi@@ reactive, short-iivcd ad is w a ü y  dk&e ody in close prorinnty to tk 

pathogenic surfàce by virtue of the k t  ibat host ceik possess C3bWory  proteins that iWeign 

ceIls lack (see flg 1.17), and this works to nmiimilr iis iceetion with bost tissue. 



CELL SURFACE Surface - bound 
C3b I 

CELL SURFACE 1 

Figure 1.15 Activation of CS and subsequait dcgndaion podunr. intact and innuive C3 in the senmi is a 195 

kDa protein. As rnentioned, C3 can k transfamed to ui raMted state by at lais  îôur mans, mIy aw of which 

(the classical pathway C3-cmvntruuc activatia~) is shm in the figure. (nice activatdd (shown in rai), die htanat 

thioester becmes exposed and can nrt eithn with water mdcniks mdamg it inacîive a with al1 siirfioc 

nucleophiles to becorne covalently atiachd to tbe pabagai sudace Oacc baiab a numk of adcanes cm rcsult, 

As disçussed, C3 b can recruit tiirtha cornplanait oompamts CS - C9 to k m  tbe MAC (na shm). 

Alternatively, C3b oui interad with its reccptœ CR1 a k dcgraded into miolkr bamd hpenis  iC3h C3dg rnd 

C3d by various senan proteascs. A Cys 1010 d A h  muant of C34 show m M m  is the praeolyb'c "ümit" 

fiagrnent d o s e  crystal structure is dncribcd in chrpa 3. (Modifiai fian (103)) 

Once boimd, C3 b can ieader a variety of outcornes; as outiined above, it can r e d  

additionai completnent compoœnts, CS tbough C9 resultmg m the f h m t b n  of the MAC 

Additiody, C3b can be recognized by coniplemeat receptor type 1 ( a l )  f o d  on 

macrophages, l3 cells, folliculat dcadntic œllc (FDC) and erythrocytcs, rwukiqg m c h m m x  of 



immune complexes. Large mnnlrrie cornphes are brmd m the semm when poiycbnai bivakat 

antibodies recognize antigen and h m  httk-lilre stnieturcs. if these cornpiexes becom too 

large, they wiii begin to precipitate out of the senrm It is t h e  complexes îhat nùtiate the 

classical pathway of cornpieamî. Oact enough mokules of C3b bmd, pwth of the compkx is 

halted thus preventing precipitation. Recognition of this boMd C3b by CRI, for example on 

erythrocytes, transports these complexes to the üver and spleen where tbey are ingested by 

resident macrophages. 

The bound C3b can also be cleaved by the ptotease factor 1 in the presence of CR1 and 

other cofactors to release the 2 kDa C3f  fisgrnent (1 02) (Fi. 1.15). Tbe remainmg bund iC3b 

acts as an opsonin, which marks the antigen hr phagocytoshg celis that possess CR3, which 

recognizes iC3 b. Opsonkation caa also ocau by tbe C3b:CRl intemaion and by bund antibody 

molecules, which are recognized by Fc ceceptors pment on phagocytes. Further cieavage of 

iC3 b by various other s e m  proteases releases C3c (140 kiki), which bas m kmwn ftnction and 

leaves behind, bound C3dg (40 kDa). C3dg can be tecognized by its receptor, CR2 (also b w n  

as CD21), which can resuit in regulation of the humorai immm response, and this interaction 

then forms a very important bridge between inneie and adripive Omnmity ( d i s c d  bebw). 

1.2.5 The Interna1 ThiOCStcr and McFbuSiir of C0VI)c.t Atbchmcmt 

As stated above, C3 contains an intemai thiwsd.er bond that allows C3b to becorne 

covalently attached to an a d h e .  It was mticcd eariy on tbst C3b buad to autigetls 

with unusually high afünity ami could do so to a wrhy of swhe m a mLL-SpeCifjC nrivnier 

( 106). These observations were addresseci witb SDS-PAGE aaalysiP of sbeep erythtocytes 

subjected to components of the classical pe5hway. It was f b d  tbat tkre were a mnnôer of 



unusuaily high molecular weight bends present that mlcased the a chah of C3b onty upoa 

treatment with agents that break ester bonds. Henœ it was c o a c W  tbat C3 b couM CO- 

attach to açtivating s d w s  via an acyl group m C3b and ùydroxy1 nucbphiles on ce1 m r k  

molecdes ( lO7,l OS). The same resuh was also esîablished with the preceding compomnt C4, 

except that it codd react with both hydroxyl and anmie nucleophües (109). 

The question as to which residue m C3b provides the acyl p u p  for covalent attachment 

led to the discovery of the thioester bond. Reaction of C3 with nitmgen containhg nucIeophües 

resulted m the quantitative appearance of a ûee thiol group and m addition, radioactivelabeiimp 

experiments and cDNA sequencing established that a thioester bond d e d  behveen the acyl 

group ofGln 1013 and Cys 1010 (106). Smiilarresuits werealso o b s d  withC4. Heace it 

\vas suggested that C3 becornes covalently attached via aîtack of ceU suriàce hydtoxyl 

nucleophiles ont0 the thioester bond. Tbe nraiarer m wbich the thioesier boad is 

however, is stdi unknown Experirrierds have not niade it clear whether the tfüoester can h m  

spontaneousiy on the scaf5old of the native conformation alone or wbetber accessory protek are 

required to catalyze the process (106). 

The reactivity of the tbioester m C3 and C4 is extremely rapid Wiüè - 1 sec), yet such a 

thioester m the context of a c t x m i d y  systbesiPed îhioktone ring has a very sbw reaftion rate 

with a haif-Me of about 10 hours (106). This suggested that othcr residm m the potein catdyze 

codent attachment of C3 and C4. Chies as to tbe det ermmants of tbis mîaiysk came h m  the 

examination of two isotypes of C4, C4A and C4B (mt to be conlkd  with C4b). C4A and C4B 

display diflèrences in k i r  substrate p d k x e  and this may confer a biologicai advaotage to tk 

organism by increasing the number of poteniial antigeas that can be recogamed (1 10). C4A reacts 

more efficiently than C4B with amim gmups whercas the reverse was truc m the pxeseme of 



hydroxyl groups suggesthg tbat they operate by diffémt reaction mccôanisms (1 1 1). However, 

sequence comparisons between the two isotypes indicated ihet mn-polymorphic variation couhl 

be accounted for by only four d u e s  between posaY,as 1101 and 1 106. Muîatiod studies in 

these regions delineated position 1106, which is ah Asp m C4A and a His m C4B, as the residue 

accounting for the rate di&mces (1 12). F u r k  adysis of this region renaled tbat the reaction 

mechanisrns of the two isotypes are indeed ditietent. C4A rracts priniarüy with amine 

nucleophiles by d i t  attack of the a- onto the thigeiAer Iink and thus appears ta be 

uncatalyzed. Conversety, the reaction mecbukm of COB h i W y  mvohres tbe tbmiation of an 

acyl-imidazole intermediate forrned by the intramolecuiar attack of His 1 106 onto the thioesicr 

bond (1 13). It is this acyLimidamle bennediate t h ,  which is sukqcatly attacked by 

incoming nucleophiles (Fig. 1.16). As weü, the hrmation of this intermediate coaçomhtiy 

liberates the thiolate group of Cys 1010 which can now serve to bese cataiyz hydroxyl attack. 

Hence it is the formation of this iaîermediaSe that permits it to react with hydroxyl nuckophücs, 

which typically have Iowa n u c l e o m  tben amines. Given tbaî C3 aiso CO& a His tesidut 

at position 1 106, it was assumed îhat covaknt attacboncnt of C3 must also proceed by a s i m k  

two-step mechanism. Indeed, w b p m t  expetimenis did co&m this mtion (1 14). 

Sequence alignments suggest that C3 and C4 k I y  evahred h m  a mre amesml fimi of 

the protem a2-macrogIobuh, a potease iahibiior that a h  operates via a thiocsterdependept 

mechaniSn At the position corrcsponding to 1106, a2-nrrtagiobulin wntaiirs an Am raid* 

and therefore its reaction too is umtaiyd It bas beea s u g g d  tbat this two-step mchimh 

may have evolved to shorten the activt staies of C3 and C4 to such an extent tbat tbw reaction 

Withhosttissueismmnni-IPA . .  . ThcrefWt, OIEC dmd, iftbqr are bot iii9ripdwtely attacked by 

nucleophiles on the pathogen sur& tbey becurne quickiy machüedmtbetluidpbesebywater. ' 



Mechanism of C3b Covalent Attachment 

Bound C3b 

4 R 1 

Figure 1.16 Mechanism of C3b covalnit Mtrrdiment. As was previowly tticqht, attacbwnt of C3b to surfaces is 

noi simply due io attack of facign nuckophh onto the ihi- bai4 but as rrvalsd by artatsiw mutagaiesis 

snidies, involves the formation of an acyl-imidazde inicrmcdiatc. in intact C3, the thiœs&cr bcmd bthnaai Cys 

IOiO(Cys 1 7 i n t h e c r y s t a l ~ ) a n d G l n  1013(GbitO)isbaiedfmmfdnmhydroiysis. Upaaivaciaa, 

the thioester becornes suqtible to inûr~mokcuk nucIeophilic Itirdr by the n d y  & 1026 (Hi$ 133) residue, 

which resuIts in a new bond ktwecn Gln 2û and ttis 133, and likwim of the thidrit side cbain of Cys 17. ïiii 

thiolate can then act as a gcneral ùose to dcpaoaatc an k m h g  M g p  nudcophile ( s h m  m biuc) thaeby 

accelerating the readim niic The ectiMted h i u g  nuc-k then atmh tbe aql-imidudc intamsdiate, 

which f o m  an ester bond (if the ndeophik is a hydroaS) betweai tbe nuckophile and Gln 20 wtiile His 133 is 

refomed. The end result is covakntly aüdaiC3b ta thcptbogai siabce, ( T b  nwi (106)) 

Further cornparison of C3 with C4B @th contain a bistidiat d u e  a position 1106) iudicates 

that while C4B can react eiktivety wiîh both anriiio and Iqdmqrl groups, C3 reacts ahnost 

excius~eiy with hydroxyl nucieophües at physbbgicai pH. This suggests tbat o t k r  cesidues m 

C3 work to decrease the half-lifk ofC3 evw mon. F i ,  ,ehhough tbc teaction m e c m  of 

C4A appears to be uncatalyzwl, its haIf-W is stifl appeciebly Ess tban a synihaic tfiiohctone m 

solution, 10 sec compared ta IO hrs, qgeahg that other ktors, possibly pmetric 

considerations, m y  aiso af fec t  redvity. 



1.2.6 Cornpiement Rcgiihîion 

Activation of complement involves successive cnymaSic s tqs  tbaî cesuit in ampliüdon 

of the response at each stage. This is especially tnie of the aiternative paîhway activation of C3, 

which operates via a positive féedbeck loop. ifleft unchecked the systcm would quicb be 

depleted of proteins and could cause damage to host tissue as weU As such, each step has 

associated with it some sort of regulatory mchanisn For example, m the clissical paihway at 

the C 1 step, a Cl-inhiiitor protem can c o d d y  binâ Clr and Cls and mmve them h m  the 

activating surface preventing ovet-activation. Ckavage of C3, C4 and CS r e h  d 

fragments C3a, C4a and C5a respectively, a0 of wbich are ampiyhoxks and fiinction in the 

infiammation response. These fragments can k iaactivated in tbe blood by mteraction with senm 

carboxypeptidase N, which tni1lc8tes tbeir C-tecminai Arg residw. 

Given the important role of C3-convertase m ckavhg C3, it is subject to several k s  of 

control. The classical pathway C3-convcriase (C4bC2b) is itself a trairsient species haî 

dissociates shortly (1-5 min) after it h m  b e a w  of the rapid decay of C2b (1 15). This 

dissociation can be f i  accelemted by C4-bhdhg protem (C4bp). C3anvertase med by 

the alternative pathway, which contains the additional fèasure of positive teedlmk is aiso 

regulated, by s e m  proteases ktor H and &or 1. In the hiid phase, t'actor H operates in a 

manner d o g o u s  to C4bp, by mducmg dissociation of the aitemûive paîhmy C3-CO- 

(C3 bBb). As weii, &or 1, in the prtsence of factor H, can ckave C3b, prcveatiag it h m  

binding factor B and thus rendering it inactivt (Fii. 1.17a). The cleavage p m h s  of &or 1 are 

C31. whiçh diffiises away, and iC3b, which remaiils b o d  to the u m h œ  and can bc recogniaed 

by its receptor C R I  Factor 1 also bas the abüity to ckve  C4b, and k e h r e  c m  rcguküe tk 

C 3 -convertase of either the classicai or a k d v e  pathways. In memkant b o d  hm, 



alternative pathway C3b is simîlariy inactivatcd by firtor H ad fiatbcrmwe, i f tk  activataig 

s h c e  is h m  self; additional proteais DAF (decay accelerasion ktor), MCP (membraae 

cohctor protein) and CRI also fimetion to hmder C3-comrertase fornietion (Fi. 1.17b). if 

however the activahg su&e is bonseif; by an unlmiwn m~~hAnism C3aweriase regulatoiy 

pro teins are inhiiited (Fig. 1.17~). 

is rapidlyckmalby6ifta i (wiiûcofjrtacf) 

io pmhrr iC3b. (b) Hast al1 sw6œ amtain 
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The MAC is also subject to coirtrol by sevaal protek C M 7  is the 6rst component of 

theMACthatcanbitseLfmtotkrnmbraiuoftht~gcn.  A n i r m b e r o f f l d ~  

proteins, includsig vitrowctm aad chrsterincau bnid to this compomat and pcveni it h m  

binding to @id. A 65 kDa C%-bdhg protein can a b  fimetion to bincfr fonriiitian of tht MAC. 



Fhdy ,  CD59 can bad  to the C M 7 8  cornpiex and pevent the wnfhdonal chaqge requind 

by C9 to potynierize and hrm membraae pores. One reguhtoiy protein î h î  carries out a 

stabilinng rather than inhiory fimctibn is properdin. It is a cycW plaerw p t e m  tbat can bind 

to the C3b portion of th ahenrative pathway C3-co~mbsc and nicnase its lifitime. 

1.2.7 The CM-CR2 Iateiietion d ïmmiaamgmhth 

As already indicated, corriphmi is the W between h a t e  inimunity and the acquired 

humoraI response. This iink was rewmivpA over 20 years ago by Pepys, wben it was mticed that 

CO bra venom &or injecteci into mice, which caused depietion of C3, rediw3ed the a d m â y  

response to sheep red blood ceüs (1 16). Sewral subsequent studPPs baw supported this 

suggestion. For exampie, organiarrs &kht in C3 have an impeiffd primary hmum (antiboby) 

response (1 1 7). The kt that animals depieted of CS sbowed a normal antubudy nsponse 

implicated C3 as the important factor. Ekiting the priniary inamnie nsponse to antigen is a 

difficult process because of high thresholds fbr activsting T ceils and B cek ( 1  18). 

in most cases, activation of B cek (hum,taI respome) occurs by kiper T cells. In a 

manner sirnilat to T ce1 stimulation, B cells a b  require d d  signai ectivation. The 6rst sjgnel k 

provided by specific recognition of the d g e n  by tbe B œil m o t  (BCR), which is simply a 

surface expressed antihiy (dg), identical to those it r e h  ~ ~ h d i O n .  The second signai is 

provided by the kiper T ceII tbrough mteraction of tk TcR.MHC (on the B cell)yept& 

compIex (the peptide behg d d  h m  internsli.Lation a d  proteoiysk of the afiotementioned 

BCR t e c o ~  antigen of the 6rst &nid) a d  tbt CWO @ami on T ceils ioîenwîhg with CD40 

on B cells. This muhi-compkx interaction Ggds tk l3 ce1 to mmke Iarge queatities of specific 

ant~hdies directeci at that antigen. Thacfbre, the sigrmi mpireâ to a a B ceIl is 



compiicated and çtringent, which hclps to m i r h h  errooeous B ceil activation agahs~ bost h. 

Moreover, B ceiis must respond to c o ~ n s  of wideiy varying antigens tbat are k below 

the intrinsic af5nity of the BCR, whkh fiather mises the requitements for activation. This 

threshold for response is m a d d y  reduced when anotber protein, CD19, which is 8SSOCiBtcd with 

intraceiiular signalhg kmases, is crosslOlked to tbe BCR (1 19). It is apparently this crossMing 

that is fhciiitated by complement, qwifhüy, ,the interaction between C3d (proteoipd C3dg) 

and CR2. 

Givcn that C3 is important m modulatmg B cei! respome and B ceb express two 

complement receptors CRI and CR2, it seetns Wefy tbat tkse tecepton my also be mqiattaa. 

Experimental evidence for the involvcment of CR2 in the humoral responsc came h m  

monoclona! antibdies directed at CR2, which d e d  m suppressed production of aaibdks m 

mice. This same result could not be obiamed with CRI. As weü, it has been derno- that 

an immune response to Tdependent aatigem couid be suppLeSScd with addition of a soiuble brm 

CR2 that contai& ody the C3d bindiag site (120). This latter resdt implrated the C3d:CR2 

interaction as the important Wor m B œil miminuiregulation. Kmckout of the 0 2  

gene locus also confimexi the requinment of W. 

In addition to being the nceptor fEr C3d& CR2 also tbtrrrr a cornplex with CD19, also 

found on B ceUs. The modulation m B ceII respanse is tbought to occur by a crostinlririp ofthe 

C W C D  19 complex with the E R  (Fi. 1.18). This cro- thai m e s  sewrai 

intraceiiuiar signaiüng pathways invotvmg PIP 3-kinase or Src kinases associateci wiîh CD19, 

which results in a lowering of the ttirrshold required h r  B-cefl activation by about 100 thes 

(1 02,119). Aithough this crosshbg can bc achitved wiîh high emugh conamidons of 

antigen, in physiologid situaibris, B ceiis mpst ccspnd to retativeiy bw bels of asijgen (102). 



Figure 1.18 C3d-CR2 interaction- Sm is the Unpatoat inwm thrr îorms die linlr bchnai the b a t ~  rnd 

adaptive arms of immunity. The sur6œ of ibe B œll amtains the BCR, whicb simpks its a~vimniacnt ik 

antigens bat it can bind ln grnaal, ana'gat h d k g  by this BCR rrpesents me of tfie si@ tsquirrd in tbt 

activation oCB ce11 prolikra!im by hcipr T ccils. Actintim of the B ccll an howmr, k kaigbt ai by 

innate immunity, as C3dg can a+tigitt the BCRcanplat with the CR2(CD19mAPA-L (&O hacnwa as CDSI) 
. . 

cornplex. The intraallulat pathwoys of this remntian arc wcll undastood and it is lhght  ihri thh ect 

ligation mediates crass-phosphorylati~~~ ofthe two campkxa by in- Sic Itinues, which K i  a 

signahg cascade resulting in rrguintian ofdie B ccil mps~. A rak En modPlitmg aitigcn by 

W C  ciass [I moiecules has also bsai pcpossd os rn autanue ofthii !i@d As shown, a@ tht two N-tamutil 

domains of CR2 interact with C3dg (rnd rlso C&î). (MdW (102)) 



Given that covatentiy attached C3d and antigen can bind to CR2 and BCR rrspectiveiy, tk 

C3d:CW interaction would be iâeaüy suited to ikibte the required crosslinkiiw. 

As discussed, covalentty attached C3d is a degdahn product of C3b, i d i d y  deposited 

by any one of the complement pathways. Thc tint direct evidence demonstrating that C3d 

partaices m modulation of the B celi respoase came h m  studks with muhipie copies of 

recombinant C3d fiised with hen egg lysozyme (HEL) aatigen. It was hund tbat C3d coupled 

HEL induced a B ceii response that was up to 10000 times more efkdve than with HJZL abœ 

( 121 ). Hence C3d was proposai to be a potent moiecular adjuvant. Adjnmts, such as F d s  

adjuvant, are often used to enbance the response of othenivise weakiy mirmmogenk antigeas. 

Therefore in this respect, innate wmpkment mnnimity serves to mark &gens b r  a direct 

humoral immune response just as PRRs nistruct ceü-mediated mmnmitymmnmity It also demiasbates a 

synergistic relationship whereby humacal iinniimity can activate c i a s i d  pathway activation and 

complement recipmcally returns the 'hvour' by activating B cells. 

Because the association between C3d ad CR2 is of such importance, considerable &ris 

have been put forth to esîablish the mokculer daemhmis of this iuiemtion. On C3d, seveal 

regions have been identiîkd. Initiaüy, peptide & i n  exptrimas with synthetic pe@h 

identifid a peptide, EDPGKQLYNVEA, as the putaiive bindiog site hr CR2 on C3d (122). 

However, subsequent aIanÙ~ scamhg m i i t a g d  studk discounicd tbis peptide as the sitc of 

CR2 interaction (1 23). As of yet, no comensus bes ùeen reacbed fOr C3d ùinâiug chmbwîs 

Potential contact resiâues on CR2 bave also been identified CR2 is a 145 kDa type I ce1 

s&e receptor of the complement system h t  is expresd prinierily on B cells as well as 

foiiiculat dendritic ceils (Le. APCs) (124). It coasists of 15 or 16 sbort CO- repeats (SCRs) 

followed by a transmembnrne ngion ad small cytopkasmic doiaain (125). SCRs are comp<wed of 



a h u t  60 amino acids tbat fbm a küanded f h d w k h  sfmtm as mcalcd by the whrtion 

structure of the 15' and 16' SCRs of l&or H (126). It has been foimd tbat ody the two N- 

terminal repeats of CR2 are mvolved in binding C3d (127). in addition to bMng C3d d C3dg, 

CR2 can also bind iC3b and the gp350/220 mat protein of EpstehBarr Wiis (EBV), which 

shares sequence s i m i k i t y  with C3dg (128). The nihetent affinihr ofC3dg to CR2 is weak and 

requires the presence of muhple copies of C3àg on a given ansigenic surfaw to obtain detectabk 

B celi proliferation (1 29). A carbofiydrate-besed interimion of th 5' to 8' SCRs of CR2 with 

CD23, the receptor for IgE, bas a h  been demowtmted (130). CR2 is also kmwn to be 

proteolyticaliy cIeaved h m  B ceils and exisî as a soluble 135 kDa protem in the senmi in 

complex with C3 hgments and trimeric 023. Tbe fonnetion of this multiprotem compiex bits 

been shuwn to play an immumitegulatory role (1 3 1 ). Residues on CR2 that are important hr 

C3d bindiag bave been identified through peptide inbi'bition experknts, mouse-hum CR2 

chUneras and epitope mappbg of the mombnal aaîilmdy OKB7, whrb Mocks the mtetaction of 

CR2 with C3dg (132). Two iqortatxt sequenoes have been i i d h d  wah this appach, 

LNGRIS and RHGDS. When thcsesequeocesare mappedonto tbe sauctureoftàctor H (126), 

they can be d e  to fonn a cootiguous patch by twEsting of tk domaimi relative to orrp mother. 

Additional sequences were also identifiw with tbe use of anotkr, mm efIective momcbd 

antibody, FE8 (133). Again, mpphg tbese qrienws onto the factor H stnrchire sbowd t k  a 

conformational epitope loçalized ta the p v e  between SCRl and SCR2 is most miportant. 



1.2.8 Compkment a d  Dhcase 

Aswithmstbioiogicalsystenrsprrseatmano~~areusuallythetef9ran 

important purpose and if for sonie reasan tbey ~amiot f h h n  properiy, tbe organism wil  kL the 

repercussions. Deficiencies of coq- components cm lead to a variety of aihnents. Obt of 

the most common b r d e r s  that arise is systemk iupus eqhmtosus (SLE) or more coinminly 

known as iupus. SLE is an amiunnune dkasc tbat afkcîs over 200 000 wocnen each year, for 

which there is no cure yet. It is cbaraeteri;wd by the niaifirnctioning of B cells resuhing m tbe 

production of antibodies that react agahi ik host cell's a m  DNA and various n u c k  proteins. 

This suggests that complenient may play a role in mg&e selection diiring the devebpment of B 

cek  (105). Hence B ceüs that would re&t ggairist seIf4gens are not deleteâ. The complemeat 

components most cotnnianiy de ikht  in SLE are Cl q and C4. Mmshgiy, the centrai 

cornponent C3 is not imphed  m SLE. 

Another common disorder due to c o r n p h  ckikkq is impper innnune cornplex 

clearance. In this case, immw cornphes are iareMc to be soiubiüapd dm to rpduced knls m 

classicai pathway cornpaents. This resuhs in ptecipitata being dcpositsd h o  iissues causiag 

various inflammatory di- such as rhmto id  artbiitis, F i ,  hpahmt  of MAC 

components or regulatory proteais mu@ lads to a veriety of c h M c  becterial infiections. 



1.3.1 Introduction 

The findamental tniths of d bbgral ptocesses occur at the atomk level of &. 

Organisms are composed of cells, which are composed of mmcromolecuies and smeller mlecules. 

Reduction to levels beyond the atomk is biologically hlevant. As m everyday life, much of our 

understanding of things cornes simply by visual observation. Wbat this implies is tbat if we oould 

see what was occurrhg at the atomic level(-1 A kr hyrdrogen atom), we would giean a certain 

understanding fiom this. Unfortunately, we C ~ M Y ) ~  set beyond a resohition of a couple of tenths 

of a millimeter. Ceh and theu constauents are md, cornplex and M to see with our eycs 

alone. The advent of light and electron rilicroscopes geatiy tirrthered our understanding of cells 

and the way in which they fimction; however as mwtioned above, the underlyhg actions of d 

biological process occur at the atomic level Tbus, w b i  is rquaod is a means of 'seeing' wbat is 

occurring at the atomic keL X-ray crystallogmphy and NMR are t& oniy tecimiques tbat 

provide atomic level informath on molecules and kir interactions. They e s s e  pravide a 

picture of the mlecule, as ifwe were se* it with our own eyes. 

Macromoiecules, mah@ protek, are tbe agents ibat govern m s t  biobgical p r o a s  

Hence, it is the detemination of protein stnictiire tbet is vitai to m b t a d n g  tbe nature of a 

process in which the protem is invoived A potcin bes bia kveL of s twtm.  The primary 

structure is simply the amino acid qyeme, *h can be determineci by biochemical techniqms. 

The secondary structure of a protein can o h  be predicîed h m  the se-, or otber 

techniques such as circuiar dicbroism (CD) cm be uscd However, ït is the tertiary (thes- 

dimensional fold) and quaternary @roteHi-protein mtenictions) stnrtuns of a potein tbat are 

relevant for understanding th: biobgkai poccss it mediPaes, Tk maaœr m which the lMar 



sequence of amino acids of a protein CO- to- at diûèmt pomts in space to hm a sriaped 

rnolecule with grooves, c l e h  pockets and chaged surfiices is a highiy complex pocess. At 

present, it is not possiile to deduce tk tertiary fbld of a protein h m  iîs phuy seqwri~e ad 

perhaps even more diûhdt to ascettani the precise quatmq stnicnae; br this reason, oae must 

rely on X-ray crystallography, and to a h extent NMR, to provide this ~ r m a t i O n .  The focus 

of this chapter, and what udi be su- d i s c d  is thus protein crystallography, and bow 

it contriiutes to our derstanding of biobgical pmceses. 

1.3.2 Imaging 

So why can we not see atomic &taü with our eyes? The ailswer to this question lies m the 

type of electromagnetic radiation we use to see. Ekctmmgdc radiation can inter& with 

matter (abjects). Humans (and other orgaahs with vision) use light radiation to sec objtm. 

The level of detail at which we can see an object depends on the size of the object and the 

wavelength of the iiluminathg radiatiou. Wbm we see somethm& it is the light rays thet strike an 

O bject and provide mformation about that obpct to out eyes and dtimateîy to our brain. nie 

information about an object, its cobur, shape, texture, etc, is imprinted m the radiation whca tbe 

light reflects off of it. This intocmation, once imdemd to tbe Iight, is now in the bof 

amplitude and phase diffierences between the waves of the reflected rays. These light rays then 

enter our eyes, and the ampiituâe and phase idbrmatron is converteci kk, via the eye km, to an 

image of the object, which is k w a l  onto the retina a d  th interprPted by the brain ( F i  1-19). 

This anaiogy between vision and X-ray ditFiaction is very con& since tbe two pmccses 

work m essentiaily the same way. 



Reîina 

Fi y e  1-19 Vision schematic. The eye lens c o i k  light waves difhnacd hm an objed and f0niscs than oa the 

retina. As shown, only subsets of the waves enta the lem, wbaas a large pmpah-ai of the high angle - high 

resolution waves are lost (in red). ûfcanse tbe objat scatkm light waws in al1 directions. M m  wava can k 

coIlected by moving the object c l a m  to the yc, whidi Y why a~ sœs sancihing m m  cksrly whm Mewcd ai a 

closer distance. However, when the objea is phcd w&m tbe fixai length of the ye l a i s  (usually 25 an fian the 

eye). the image loses sharpness beanisc the roys ananahg 6mm the same points oa the object are no langer 

focused to single points on the raina This figrire wos pepitsd with Showcase (6). 

In generai, it is the waveiength of the radiation used that imposes the ümit of the of 

the O bject that can be visuaüzed. Li& has a wavelengtb that raages h m  0.4 pm to 0.7  un; 

hence, it cm resolve objects on the order of this size. Since the information of aa object is 

translated to phase differences, two points sepantted by a distauce much smaikr than the incident 

wavelength wiii not produce discerniile p h  -es (Fig. 1.20). Hcnce ït would be as if 

there was only one pomt. The human eye, howevet, can ody resoive details on the order of 0.5 

mm. So a lot of the infornration content coarained m the üght is bst when we use our eyes to see. 

When light scatters off au object, it does so in al directions (various angles). in gemrai, 

waves reflected at low angles contain gross, o v e d  idb,rmation about îhe abject, wberwis high 

angle waves contain fine detail intOnnatjon (wby this is so wiü be explaid ber). ffence, the 

reason we cannot see to the limit of ligbi radiation's rrsotving power bes to do wiîû the k t  that 

muc h of the higher angle waves simpiy do mt enter om eyes (Fi. 1-19). 



Figure 1.20 (a) Two points & by a disCanec mu& s m a k  thm the wavclaigth oftbe mhtioa produee a 

very small phase différence and therefae tht rcsuimnt wave is a d  rnacMated. It waild rppe~r as if 

there was only one point present A fllrtha amsapa t h  4 w b  the psRick is much smPlla than the 

wave length is that the scattered intamity is similer in dl dueàians. (b) Tm, points arc scpuaied by a disl~ee 

that is comparable to the radiatim's wavdaigth arusing a disuniMc phase difkraiœ. In ihii case the sconaed 

intensity fdlls ofwith increasing - d g  mgk because nliitim scatiaod in the M M a i  miah m 

phase. but at higher angles interfimi- fiom variaus parts oftfic padck diminish the intcnsiîy. ïhis ilgrire was 

prepared with Showcase (6). 

That is, we lose information because the widentss or tbe aptwe of our eyes is too small to 

coIiect ai i  of the informiion (waws). Oiie d simpiy king th: oùject closer to tbc eye such 

that the reflected waves are intercepted sooner ad higher angles mlkcted. But tbis ody works 

up to a certain point (about 25 cm tbm tbe eye fbr an adult) behre the image k g k  to bse 

sharpness. 

When an object is too d to be seen by the mked eye, we use a m @ j h g  glas or 

microscope to m g d j  the abject (a- tbe k g c  of tbe otject). Howwer, the microscope 

cannot provide any more detail than was alnady tkre 9 îhc light; a rnkmcope simply bas tbe 

capacity to coUect more of thea higber engle wavcs by using a wider apertute a d  pravides tbem 

to the naked eye by projecting them at a fiiaher diidance fiont the %ns and in tk pocess, enkges 

the image (Fig. 1.21). Hence, we cm se mm dctails with a ügfit micmscope. Tht rwohràig 



Figure l .SI Microscope optics. By using objfctivc lenses with wida apanncs and greatcr ability to bcus light 

rays than an eye lem, a microscope provides an enw image that contains grata -1. Again, as in the aise 

of the eye. not al1 light rays oui bc collaâaj, i m p b g  a iimit ai the image nsdutiai. in a miciarcope, two lenscs 

wark together to provide more detail and enlarge the image. The objccliw lem is the aie that acnially haaues 

the detail in the image by collccting wik-angle dinisfted nys. whiie tfie ycpiccc lais smipty magnifia tbt 

image (i.e. does not provide any m m  intrinsic derpil) by pqccting it at a fiirihcr distancc (îakcn fiom (134)) 

power of a microscope is Iimited as weU, mi it tao dcpeads on the wavelength of the dation, 

the size of the aperture and the re6active iadcx of the %ns wUecting the radiation. 

So why not simply make the aperhae so large such that al1 possible wave aagies wiü be wllccted? 

The problem here has to do with the fkt thaî the waves must bc bent or k u d  b k  to a single 

point (the focal point) with the b of tk microscope to hrm the image, as m the case of the eye 

lem. The greater the ability of a Icris to bad tays (Le. higher &active idex), the sharter its 

focal length becomes. At some point, tk haî kngth wiü begin to coincide with the lens and 

thus the image will be lost. Hence, a n o k  &or tbat cornes h o  phy Er the r e m  iadm of 



the lem. Wth aiI of these consmin& a light microscope can gamaüy iresok up to about 0.2 

Pm 

Another possible solution is simpiy to use ndiatinn of a shorter wavelength. This is 

exactiy what is done with the electron microscope. It wocks on ptniciples analogous to the light 

microscope. EIectrons can behave as waves tbat can acbieve wavelengths as Iow as 0.04 & 

providing a theoretical resolution limit of 0.02 k However, magnetk electron leilses have 

greater aberrations associated with them than glas ienses, which decreases the theoretical 

resolving limit to about 1 Specmien pqambn, dation damage and contrast consiéetatioiis 

( staining) furthet limit the resoiving power to about 20 m h  bwer than atomic resohrtion. 

X-rays, with a wavelength of -1 are another possible dat ion that cm be used. 

However, the problem with X-rays is that there do mt  exkt lenses that can focus X-rays to 

reform the image. G l a s  lenses have a refiactive mdex of h u i  1.0004 for X-rays. This leaves us 

with X-ray diffiraction techniques, whkh m essence, bypass an X-ray lerrs and reconstnict the 

image mathemati~aiiy~ The foiiowing section wiü briefly dacnbe the theory of X-ray difliactma 

1.3.3 Tbeory 

When any radiation intetacts with matter ii can be absorbeci, tcaiismitted or scattered. 

The rnatter is constructeci of atom tbat are amuiged in a de- pa!tem tbat is cberacteristk of 

that O bject. Consequentîy, the radiation tbat scaîters off of the object dm fotms a M k e d  pattern 

(intensity distriiution) that is cbaracteristic of the stnicture of tbe obpct. X-mys, N e  al1 

eiectromagnetic radiation, are tnuisveriie waves with âSSOCiBted eiectric a d  @ iklds tbat 

osciiiate with a litquency, v. When X-rays intezact with matter, it is @mr@ the e W  M d  

chat interacts with the nuclei and electrom of the atom contanied in î k  oûject (tbe e f h s  of the 



magnetic field are relativeiy sniaa and negligiblt). The pesence of chragcd particles bathed m an 

osciliating eIectric field resuhs m those particies (P~O~OILS and electrom; neutrom are uncimrged 

and therefore unaff'ected) experieac8ig a force, 

F = q 4  

where q is the charge (+e or -e) and (E is the electric k l d  of th X-ray. The force miparts an 

acceleration, a, on the particle, 

F=ma, .-. a=F/m=qHm, 

where m is the mas of the partick. As a mi& the particparticles also oscillate at the same kqwncy 

as the wave, v. Oscillating cbarged pauticks act as a source of ekcüoumgnetk radiation tbat is 

emitted in all directions at the sanre kquerry as tbe ibciéent waves, v, This secomhy diatbn 

is referred to as scattering. Th htensity, 1, of this scattering is pmportiod to the square of the 

acceleration experienced by the particles, 

1 a a2 a (q/m)Z 

Hence, the scattered htensity of X-rays is propo~aal  to the square of the cbarge to m a s  ratio 

of the particle. Both electrons and protons bave charges of equal maphde (+/- e), however, a 

proton is about 1800 times heavier than an electron Coll~eqwnîiy, eekctrons scatter X-rays about 

1 o6 times better than protons and the majocity of scatterd X-ray intensity is due to electrorra 

Thus. an X-ray difhtion experhat examiœs tk ekctron disühtbn of an obpct, h m  wbich 

the positions of the atomic nuelei can be mâmd. 

As mentioued above, every e k m n  in tk object sç8tters X-rays in ail dkections, Sinw 

X-rays are waves, they c m  be d d d  to oirp am* via tk principk of supposition, which 

states that the resultant wave is due to the sum of the individual waves when t k y  occupy tk 

same volume. Note that scmering is &nkg to the fimdamemal beraction of X-rays wah 



electrons, wfimas difraction refws to a ~ s c o p i c  observaôle ~~n hi is tiie net 

eEect of cumulative scattering h m  aii the ekctrons m the obpct, for exampie a proieh Hence, 

d i i t i o n  can be conceptualized as fobws - each electron satters a wave that sum vukh waves 

scattered by other electrons m tbe atom. This gives rise to a resukant wave h m  tbat atom, as 

weU as a resultant wave h m  every other atom The tesuhant waves h m  each a t m  tben add to 

yietd a total resuhant wave h m  tbe whole o b t .  This total wave will be scattered m aü 

directions, the intensity of which wül vary depending on the directions. Some dimtbns wül 

scatter more X-rays than others. This is due to t& aiaiiirer m which the wves add or i n t h  

with one another. I f  two waves added togetber are m phase (bave the same phase), tben 

constructive niterference resuhs and the resuhant wave wiii bave tk sum of the idhiduai 

ampritudes and an unchangeci pbase. If tbey are out of phase, then desbuctRre intertérence resuhs 

and the resultant wave will have dmiiniiphed amplitude (Fig. 1.22). TberefOre the tesuhant wave 

will have a phase and amphde dependent on the pbase ad amplitude of tbe mmponent waves, 



Every electron in an atom is Odensical and is probabilisticaHy foumi within the mmic 

orbitals. Since the dimensions of an elecaon are much snrailer than the wavekugth of X-rays, as 

outlined in figure 1.20, the iatensity scattered is approximteiy the sm m al1 directiom (Fig. 

1.23a). Eachtrpe ofatomuiiiscaîter X-rays mamannertbat dependsodyupontk mrmbctof 

electrons it contains. Therefom, a kavy atom mers more stroagly than a iighter irtom. 

However, the dmiensions of an atom are c o m p d k  to the wavelength of the X-ray and so, the 

intensity of scattering decreases with iacreasmg scattering angle because X-rays scattered h m  

one part of the atom inteffére with X-rays s c a t t d  fitom d E m t  parts (Fi. 1.23b). Thus, each 

type of atom scatters an amplitude tbat can be repesented by a c m ,  caüed the atomic scattering 

factor, that is characteristic of that atom type (Fig. 1.24) 

The situation for the whole objecî, however, is sli@y -, depending an the mtwe 

of the object. in a relativeiy solid object such as a pmtein moîecule, the atoms occupy more or 

les fixd positions (there is of course t b e d  vibration about a mean position) in the protein. 

Hence, the resultant total wave h m  the pmtein (ofien r e k d  to as the molecular transfonn of 

the protein) wiii deperd on both the type of atom (the c o n t r i  anplihide to tfie total wave) 

and the relative position (the contnied phase ta the total wave) it occupies in ik protein FI. 

t X c ) .  Considering scatterhg h m  a siugie direction, the qi i tucfe  coinribuid will be the sam 

for the same type of atom, however the contriied phase win d i f k  depcndiag on its position. 

Again, as with the case for a single atom, the scat td  intenSay wiû be reduced fbr hégher 

scattering angles, although for two te8sons m the case of a wbok potein: 1) at h i g k  saîîering 

angles the mdivduai atom themeives contribuse a smak mtensity, ami 2) at bigkr scatteriag 

angles there will be more inîerfffcnce h m  d ü k n î  parts of the proth  as Bi tbe case kr a shgk 

atorn. These efkcts of course are a%ulIy ont m the same. Unlike the merhg h m  mdividual 
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(a) Elecimns scatter X-mys in al1 dircaiaas with 

similar mteasity, since it much malla than the 

X-ray wavei~gth. (b) Elcctrms abitmg ammd 

an atan ratta as in (a). Al1 ofthese wves 

combiie and podua a rrsulEBat wavc fa chat 

atm.  The amplinde scattaed doeJ n d  depend 
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art dl m-phase, tut as scattering angle mcresss - 
intaisity diminishes due to intcrféraice 6icm 
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schcmatic d a  pc&n scatta X-rays as in (b). 

of atom and its position. The indivihi  &ans wiB wch podua a resultant wavt tûat d l  interfcrr with rcsultant 

prepared with Showcase (6). 



atoms, which produce scattering curws with fiiirty rmiform intendy fiilEoff sime the atoms 

thernselves can be regarded as sphericai and d r m ,  the total scattering h m  a protein is a 

complex pattern. If one were to record this scaîterhg on a detector, a varyhg and contmuous 

pattern of difhcted X-rays would be observed tbat is cberacteristic for tùaî partkuk protcin fie. 

dependent on its interna1 arrangemat of atoms) (Fi%. 1-25). Theoreka@ one could examine a 

single molecule of protein, irradiate it with X-rays, and coüect the àiikction pattem (Le. 

molecuiar transform) on a detector. 

Figure 1.25 A single molecule and its difhcîim pattern (Le. m d d a r  tmnshn). The m o l d e  ai the l& is 

representatiw of a molecule of pmteia. 'Iae difsaent dars of üte d i M m  putan -d to di-t 

levels of scattered intensity, wbich is typiaiiy m d  in rinirs of k t n m  rehive to a single elecrrm. Nart haw 

the diffraction pattern is continuous with wqhg i n t ~ ~ i t i # .  Tût tOnmfd sca#cr, in which dl wans uc i n - p h  

and therefore represent the total numba of c k a m s  ni the mdsaiks. is at tbc ccatcr in mi and is the mast 

intense. Any particular point in the diihcfia~ prnan is tbc t d  cesukt wave dm to ail ofthe atams m the 

protein. Some atoms c o n t n i  more to ibis wave, whüe &as c m t r i i  kss, depaidui8 on the type of- snd 

its position in the protein, Repduœd with -ssiaa han (135). 

The problem with this appriach is tbat tbe signal istensity of tk moiecular üiin&nn is 

too weak to be recordai wiîh any accmcy. Onc sohition would k to shpiy b d b t e  mmy 



molecules of the protein with X-rays and mIIect the ptkm An amrphous precipitate of pmtch 

wodd be of no use since the p t e m  mkuks woukl al1 be arrsaged m randam ohtathas, 

which would produce an uninterprietable diffi.action pattern. The soiution of course is to use a 

crystal of the protein that c o h  a p i s e  ordered a d  repeated arrangenient of the individuai 

nolecules in a lattice. To understand tk of dihctbn h m  a crystal, one simpiy needs to 

extend the above argument of mmüaat waves. 

As stated, in my pmicuiar direction, a protein wiü give rise to a total muhant wave due 

to ail of its atorns (Fig. 1 Zc) .  So m a aystai, aü of the individual protein muhant waves 

(speciflcaily the resuhant waves h m  the contents of the repeahg unit, Le. the unit cel  - see 

iater) are summed to give a total d t a n t  wave hr the ciystal as a whole. Note th the midant 

waves fiom a h  unit ceii of the CI@ are idemid since k i r  contents are identicai. In 0 t h  

words. each unit ceiî contri'butes a molecular trmshrm to the total crystal wave. However, with 

dihction h m  a crystal sornethiag special occurs. 

R e d  that an W u a i  proth (or an Wd unit ceII) scatters a tesuhant wave m d 

directions with varying mtensity (the mkcular ûansfonn). In a crystal, because the unit ceils are 

evenly spaced and repeated, certain scattering d k t b n s  are selected out - this is tk phnwinmmn 

of difbction (Fig. 1-26). Ail in between tbe sekcted directions are cancekd out via 

destructive interférence between the waves. Wbat resuhs is a d i h c t b n  pattern coiisisting of 

discrete spots with varying iotenwty. The ectual dire&= sckctcd out depe~~I  or@ on tk 

geometry and size of the lmit ce& C o ~ ~ ,  the difkthn pattm will have angles and 

spacing reiated to b s e  of th imit ceU Additiody, because a crysîai eonsists of a iarge number 

of identical unit cells, ihe end tesult is an ampiühthn of the unit an's  moleculer tramban at 

certain discrete points m the transhrm Ttie rehh intensity of eech spot will k aytbakmt to 



Figure 1.26 Scanering ficm a aystal. The pdeia xhanatik (matif) of figure 1.23~ is now rrpaicd in a -1 

lanice. The arrow fiaai the left is the X-ray saar barn, Extendmg the mdogy ûan figure 123, ach matifnow 

produces a resultant wave that now intcrlaes with nsultsnt waves fian atha mdh to poducc a t d  crJcsesl 
wave. Because the motif5 are evenly spaced dif6nctiat is oaîy obaavcd in cauin dirraioas (show as duk 

arrows) and arnplified due to prrscnce of so many m d k  In beiwan thae sel& dira!tiay the scatferhg is 

canceiled out by destructive interfiraice and lm (datai lines). This figure wss pepMd with S h o m ~ t  (6). 

the relative intensity of tbat location m the molecular W o r m  kfôre rrystallUation, which is 

equivalent to sampling the molecular üamform at i t e  points (Fig. 1 Z). What is gainad m 

amplification of signal is paid hr in t e m  of bss of information bctwcen the diacrete dühction 

spots. Fortunateiy, the mfomiation comriiiied m the diffmnt directbris (ie. spots) is ~ i e n î ,  

such that if the image is recoosaucted, it wül be a reasombiy îidbiÙl qnemmion of tbt 

diffracting object. 

The mechanism of selecting out certain âkectbos of düEactbn m a crystal is expiaiiwi 

mathematicaliy by the Law conditions. Accodbg to Laue, constride interhace betwcen 

two waves scattered h m  a d .  unit ceils occm oaiy wben the d i i k m e  bcrwecn tkse 

waves is an integral number of wavelengh (see Fi. 1.28). If îkre were only two unit cek m ihe 

crystai, there would be psatial iasedkxmx at path difkmes bveen  completeiy '&plmse' and 

completeiy 'out-oEphase', ami hwce h e r m d a ~  mmunts ofdiBadon Wween the two iimits. 



Figure 1.27 A hypothetical crystal and its difsiacrim pattern. ûn the leil is a small nystal ofthe mdaule of 

figure 1 2 5 .  The repetitive nature of a nystal causes the difh&n patcm Io appear as d i i  spds. Note how 

the geometry of these spots is related to the aganàation of the mdcniks in the crystol. Compare this ditlirch'on 

pattern to that of figure 125. [n particular, natc bow the nlolivc intensitia (colours) are sustainai Whac a 

region of the molecular transfonn was purple, br ocnmple, mains pqle  in the disaetc pattern as dl, dkit 

uxiled up in intensity. Thus this diniaaiai pattern is simply an amplificd vasiai ofthe single mdccule 

diffraction pattern. The consequena fa ushg a crystal is that intcnsity hhnation âcbwen the spds is los  Ihe 

di ffraction pattern of a aystal cari be caasidered as the proQa of the mol& tansfimn with tbat o f  the Wce 

tnnsform. Reproduced wiih permission fiom (135). 



Since a rnacroscopic crysîai eiktiveiy consists of an idMe nirmbet of unit cells, even the 

stightest amount of non-integral phase d i f b m x  wili propagate h o  destructive hderellce over 

the entire crystal. Thus ody discrete points are observed. in a I?erfectiy ordered (theoretical) 

crystai, these spots would be very sharp wiîh a wry narrow profi. In real crystals, there are 

imperfections and the unit cells are mt ordered wiîh respect to one another. These 

misorientations between unit cells or bbclcs of unit cells, refCrred to as msaicity, eIlectively 

aiiow a small range of aagles over which -tien can be observeci r a t k  than orie pncise 

angle. The result is that diihctbn spots becorne hader  wiîh a wider profi. 

At greater scattering angles mire tban oae integral wawlength path difknce must be 

maintaineci between adjacent waves. Tberetbre, implmt in the Laue conception is that the greater 

the number of wavelengths that separate two waves, the biglm the resohition of thaî cühcthn 

spot. This is because in order to fWfb@ pteserve for exampk 8 waveleilgths of path d H i  

between two adjacent unit cells, the atom that produce this tMémce must ako be tbat precisely 

ordered fiom one unit ceU to the mû, throughout the entire crystal. Hence, the more ptecisely 

the unit celis m a crystal are ordered wiîh respect to one another, the greater the aagle of 

difbction that can observed ie. spots fiat&r away h m  the ceaier of the pattern (see Fig. 1.27). 

This then is the relationship betweea cxystd order ad r e s o b n  of ddhtion, Ideaüy OIE would 

like to sarnple the d i thdon  pattern to the limas of the molecular t r d m  boundary, which as 

pointeci out in the mtroductioa, is lPnited by tk wayehgth of the radietion used. Generally 

though, the outer regions of the tmdbrm are nnich less intense than tbe portions cbser to the 

center such that even the smaIIesi amiunt of disorder beniveen mit cek will abrogate the ù i g h  

order reflections. 



So one of the obstacîes of o b h h g  protein stnictrire is circinmnnted by tbe utktion of 

protein crystals. The other mjor hurdle is the pùase problem. As noted above, the finrtion of 

X-ray crystaiiopphy is to niathpnrrro'e recombine the âifüacted waves as an X-ray lem wodd 

physically do if it were collecting the difFiaction pattern in& of tbe detector. Howevet, since 

no such lem e d ,  the difhtion pattern must be record&. The pmblem with tùis app~oach is 

that in the process of recording the pattern, as the âükted waves bit the detector, the relative 

phase relationships between the waves ( W h  a lem would preserve) are lost as tbey coWe with 

the detector. The wave amplitudes can easily be derbed, as they are proportional io the square 

root of the diffractai intensities. However, the phase i n f o d n  cannot be tecovered, and this is 

known as 'the phase problem' in X-ray crystallograptiy. If the mdividuai phes  could somebow 

be extracteci, the structure of the protein could be reconstnicted by applyiq the phases to the 

dihcted waves and integrating (Le. add the waves as a lens would do). Metbods Br s o h g  the 

phase problem wili be ptesented m subeequent sections. 

Before this, however, let us assume we have solved the p h  p r o b  such ibat we bave 

both an amplitude and a pbase estimation for each umsured refktion (wave). In naîure, a lcns 

(if one capable of focusing X-rays existai) can be used to tecombine these waves physically., wûat 

we require is another means of canykg out tbis sunnrietion. When tbe physics of SCELtfaing, as 

dem'bed above, iscast into niathmiet;.niformwiththeappropriatevariables, wbatresuhskan 

equation that resembles a staadard Fourier integral (sec (136) br deta&). Thus a Fourier 

transform (Le. conversion of a fhction hto its h p c q  spcctnim) cm be used to describe 

scattering h m  a crystai. The e n  hr the transiorm is the bbwiug: 

i ( 2 = m + m  FM = CAe 



The surmnation is over aii atoms in the unit cek Ais the a m p W  contn'bution h m  e d  atom, 

which can be exuacted fiom the curves of figure 1 .î4. ïhe term in paraitbesis is reiated to tbe 

position the atom occupies m the unit c d  ad the particuhv diInaction spot to w&ich the atom is 

contniuting a wave. F i ,  FM is tbe totd resuhant wave h m  a1 atoms in the crystal in a 

particular direction, and is called the structure factor. S h e  a Fourier trsnsfOrm is by defimtion 

reversible, the terrns of the mverse Fourier series can be summed to rccreate an image of the 

molecule. The equation b r  the herse îmshnn is as fbllows: 

pky,z)= 1Nnz tF~lcoi21~(hx+]cy+~) - a d  

The equation is seK-evident as it is simply addiq cosine waves with tk appropriately detexmÏœd 

amplitude and phase for each refleetian, hki. Each camponent wave is r e k d  to as one term of 

the entùe series of waves. Tbe number of waws to be addeà corresponds to the number of data 

reflections me& in the experhnt. The form of tk equation is such tbat higber recioWn 

reflections result in the additLon of waves wàh smak wavelengths, Le. more osciilations withm a 

fixed distance. The 2sr(hx+ky+lz) factor denotes the spgtial waveleagth for each term, whicb is 

related to the position of the retkction m the di fk tbn  pattern. As d of the waves arc su& 

an image of the molecule will e f b k i y  be 'cacved' out by the cumulative tenus (Fii. 1.29). 

Thus, we have established a m a k m i i d  mam of suiilmmg the âihcted waves as a lem 

would. 

An opticai lem, thougb, physica4r sum together mioochrod eiectromagœtic waves 

that are of the same waveleagth. How can tbig be m d e d  with the addition of tenus with 

dierent wavelengths m the Fourk series? W k n  a lem sums tk d8h%d physicai waves, it 

does so by bendingthem,cauSgigtkmto kataaglwreiativetooœamtkrastkyare 





superirnposed on the I d  plane (Fi. 1.3Oa). In principle, oae could simulate on a compter 

(rnathematicaüy or graphicaiiy), ekctmmaptk waves of a hed wavclength and add tkm in the 

sarne rnanner as a lem wodd - with the appropriate angles between them. Addiag waves m such 

a manner, however, is not a üiviai task, ami rmühematicaiiy, it is more convenient to add tbem 

with the angular components removed. This can be accomplistied by projecting each wave onto 

the same fiame of rekence. For exampie, a vertical üne hr 1-dimensional waves (Fig. 1.30b), a 

plane for 2-dimensiod waves, or a p9irallep'i (Le. mit ceil) fbr 3-dmieasioaai waves. Now in 

the process of projecthg these waves, their wavekngths become enlarged by a factor Usin a 

( 1 34) (Fig. 1.30b). Hence, waves couhg m h m  higber aiigles wiii resuh in much smailer 

apparent wavelengths (ie. more osciüations pet unit h g h )  and vice versa Thus, dïîhctiou 

spots Mher away h m  the center of the pattern (Le. highct angle retkthns) give rise to 

projected waves with hij@ hquencies, which can tkehre represent more higbly detaikd 

features in the image. These pmjected electmmagaetk waves of varying wavelengttis thcn, 

correspond exactly to the Fourier ternrr of varyiag waveiengîhs m tk above suanmation equation. 

By addmg these Fourier waves, we are implicitly adding e l e c t r o ~  waves (abeit projected) 

as a lem would and it is tbe removal of the varying angular compoaecûs between the 

electromagnetic waves that resuhs m terms of var* wax&@. Thus, a Fourier synthesis is 

the appropriate matheniaticai aiiiilogy tOr the physEcs perhrmed by ao optical lem. Tbe aext three 

sections will now be devoted to how the phases thrd are applicd to tk Fourier waves are 

determined. 



Figure 1 -30 (a) Ray optia fkr a lem sptan. The diffiocrsd wavcs ûan an objccî src dlaâcd by a Ims and 

focused on a point to form an image of the objec!. As with an qe and miaosmgc (Fie. 1.19 ad I 2 1). the phme 

relationships between the difiiacîed rays arc maintoinad and the image is hiîhfllly c#isauctcd To aâd these 

waves easily without the aid of a lens raquimi that one pmjcc& ePcb w ~ v c  anto the sime h c  of  d r m a ,  in this 

case the vertical plane of the image, f and f repent the Uitrinsic focal points ofthe iens @) C b u p  of the 

projection process shown in (a). Shown, arc two auapks ofmcaning ~~~~c wova witb identicil 

wavelength (only 2 A are depicted along cach ny). ïhcir projections along the image plane arc the w a ~ s  show 

in red. In bath cases, the wava get 'stntched' in the poeess of pmjecîiai, which cii#ep chem to be aikgal by a 

kctor Usin a, where A is the wavelength of the X-ray and (900 -a) is the d i M a n  angle. Nde how the higha 

angle wave (Le. the one which would bt fiaber owiy h n  the ceam of tbe d i a i  pnan) pa;hica a 

projected wave with a smaller wavelength. Thus the rrpultrnt wrveiength is unimat& relateci to the ln& of 

dihaion. When bah of these wavcs arc plrcd within a nked disirnœ, k acmnpk a iniit c d  edgc, tbe hi* 

angie wave repeats more cycles than the Iowa angle wons (i.e. bps a gnita ikpmcy). Tbi miieP sense in 

light of the fact that higha resoiutim i d à m a h  tepums wrva with m a t  he iy  spwai crcsts to rrpcsait 1 

These projected waves, then, anrrspaid to the tams of a Fourier saics. 'This û jpe  was prperrd wiîh Sbowçrn 

(6). 



1.3.4 MIR 

MIR (multiple isomrphous replacemtmt) was the first method devebped to s o h  the 

phase problem in protein crystallography. Tbe metbod was first utühed by Bragg and P e w  in 

the early 1950s to solve the crystai structure of hemoglobm (139), and its theoreticaI fburulrninns 

were laid out subsequently by Crick and Magdoff (14). What is invoM is taiuag an exishg 

protein crystai, whose difüaction pattern has been previously recordeci, and niodifjlnig the crystal 

with an exogenous heavy atom, called a heavy atom derivative, and recordmg its ciiffiaction 

pattern. Recd that an atom scatters accordmg to the number of electrons it contains. The point 

of adding a heavy atom to the crystal is to modifj. the ditlFiaction pattern of the crystal. 

Cornparison of the heavy atom düüachn data against the native data allows OIE to extract 

phases for the native structure ktors, albeit with a twohld phase ambiguity br most reBectiom. 

Consider the foiiowing: a crystal is dii8factmg X-rays that are recorded on a detector 

causing the relative phases to be lost- If OIE were to shine a secoml source of X-rays (a cetererre 

wave) such that it interferes with the diiEacted waves, the recordeci ititextsity on th detector will 

now be modified accordmg to the mamier m which the t e k m e  wave adds to tbe di îb îbg  

waves (ix. rtccorâing to the phase and amplitude of tk r e m  wave). Each of the &btd 

waves c m  in tum be modifïed with the reierenw wave m tbis mnm and its amplitude recorded 

With a knowledge of the amplitudes of these md.%ed difkxtd waves, the mmdükd dBwkd 

waves and the phase and amplitude of the exogemus rekemx wave, oae cm aarmw down the 

possible phases of the lummdki waves to two. Figure 1.3 1 shows au exaqh of b w  this 

process works. Panel B contaius tbe referençe wave that bas a known phase and a t n p h k  bence 

its position is ked on the x-axis. The wavc m -1 A is the wave with h u m  amplitude but 

unknown phase and its position on the x& is wbat k Qsiml (te. iîs phase). 



I Figrac 13 1 hase cietmninatim praess with use of a 

r e m  wvc (a) WC wodd Iike to determine the cmect 

phase angle Ca a n 0 d m  (Le. wave), FR which h8s a 
F PH 

r m d  intaisity of 100 (amplitude = 10). The ddtcd 

Line at the top of the wave indicata that we kuow îhe 
I hcight of the wavc (amplitude = IO), but we do nat lmaw 

where to position it along the x-axis ( i r  iîs phase, which crn taka on any value bdweai 0" and 360'). ! hum in 

red and blue are two possible positions fbr the wvc, Fe Bclow it in panci B is the rekmcc wavc (FH) w h o ~ c  

phase (90") and amplitude (= 5) wc how. sine it is bcing cxogmaaly in a cmtroiled manne. Wbar Ki 

reference wave intaféres with the w a x  in pincl A, it pduœs a ncw waue (FM), in p e l  C, wbare ampliade (= 

1 3) is recordesi. Fp can oniy be positiORCd at two @ts aa the x-axis (sbami in rai an Mue) such that it mil fi 
the correct observeci amplitude of the Fm wave d e n  Odded to the décocc wovc Thus, with the aid ofthe 

refmenœ wave, we have reduccd the nmba of phuc rngks ib Fp hm any value b a e n  00 and 360" to just 

two, 30" and -30". ïherefixe, iwo poanile for cnry rcUdan an be detuminal wiih me hawy @an 

derivative. By repeating the pro- with a d m t  r&mœ wavt, the anira phasc ma bc cPlculricd It 

is apparent that if the phase of the sscaPd ceièmcc w u  is n a  d i k t  aiaa the 6rst, then the phase ambigu@ 

will not be resolved. mis has ïmpaîant i m p i i i s  fèr the MIR tcçbniquc; sa below. 'Ibis figrirr wu prepirai 

with Showcase (6). (b) The analogarr pocm d g  vcfian on an Argand d i i  h s l d  of wavu. 

Taken tiom (1 34)) 

The wavempanelC is the~waveandittoobasLno~~~amplindebutrmltno~~~pbasc~ 

The wave in panel A can be shated ab* the x-axis and adcicd to the retercnce wave u d  the two 

waves add to give the ampi&& of tht mdiW wavc in paœi C. Now W of the mwnier m 



which waves sum there are oniy two possîbk phases (positions on tbe x-axis) of the originel 

wave, that when added to the reîèrence wave, wiIL provide the comct observai ampühide of the 

rnodified wave. Tbis process is repe9icd hr each difbted wave d the end mudi is two phase- 

estimates for each of these waves. The k t  that thcre art two p b e a g k ,  or@ one of which is 

the correct phase, is refèrred to as the phase ambiguity, ad it tesuhs because of the idment 

symmetry of the cosine fiuiction. That is, tk CO* hmîion can k shated m either direction 

along the x-axis to provide the c o m t  amplitude hr the d i n e d  wave. By repeating tk entire 

process with a second reference wave h t  has a ciSmut krmwn p h ,  tbe phase ambiguity can 

be resolved since it wüi produce another two pbassstimates, ody one of w k h  wilI h m 

co mmo n with a phase h m  the ih set. Therehre, a CO- phase can be coupled to eac h 

dificted wave allowing calcuiation of the e b n  deasity fimction ad determinaiion of the 

protein structure. This rnethod of interféring with a rekme wave is ofien used to extrect phases 

in Iaer holography to produce -bal bologranrr (Ml, 142). 

An andogous technique is uscd m a MIR protein sûuctm àetemhhn. In M[R the 

reference wave is provided by a heavy atocn, wbicb is bound to tbe native protein mkcules m tk 

crystal. Addition of an exogenous atom is idmû because it win add to each difliacted wave 

(since it kcomes part of tbe stnictme of t& potein) as required. Tbe pimx ad amphde of tbe 

reference wave (Le. the beavy atom), however, is mpid reqnnedts amplihde can be determawd 

s i m p i y  by knowing the type of atom addcd Recd h m  tbt previous discussion tbat an atom 

contributes amplitude to the M k h g  wave depcading on its type, that is, the nimiber ekctrons 

it contains. The p b  of the beavy atom caa of course k detcmid by tb position k occupk 

in the unit cell. But why must we use a heavy atom (Le. CO- mamy mre ekctrons tfian 

typical protein atoms)? This is because it mirst be abk to modifL tk natiw difliadion ortebsbws . . 



in a measurable way, sime the methods d to deterinine iîs positioq depend on tbese hücdy 

differences. However, determination of the position of this atom is mt a trivial tssk. 

In 1934, AL. Paîterson came up wiîh the ingenious idea of a method of deteminhg 

interatornic distances in a crysîd +ut the aeed fbr any phase mf0rmation (143). Wbas bis 

method mvolved was a Fourier series corisisting of cos& waves aH with phase 0' and usiag the 

intensity of the wave as its amplinde (Le. the square of the amplihde), nsmeiy, 

P(U,V,W) = I ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ C O S ~ X O ~ ~ + I C V + I W ) .  

When such a FomMer series is suunned, wbat rernerlcably resuhs is a map (Patterson mep) tbat 

contains positive peaks conespondmg to dl the interatomic distances (vectors) m a crystai, 

centered about the origin of the uuit ce& There will be a peak m the nmp hr each atomk pair, so 

if the unit ceil contains N atoms, thcn there wiü be N x N peaks m the Patterson map. Howver, 

N of these peaks wili have length zero (Le, seIf-vectors h m  an atom to itself) and wüI reside at 

the origin of the map. As weil, M o f  the off-origh p i c s  will be redrmdaM since each atomk 

pair has an associateci vector and a reverse vector pointhg in tbe opposite direction, Herne t h e  

will be (NZ-~)/2 unique peairs m the Pattenon ntmp housed in the same v o b  îhat conta id  the 

N atom (Fig. 1 Jî). The mtensity of each ptak turns out to bt pmportiod to the p m h  of th 

number electrons of the two atoms joiaed by th vector. In the case of small niohde crystals, 

where the unit c d  might ody contain h m  than 100 atoms, this method hm proyen to bE very 

useh1 in determinhg the stnietrrre of the crystal dkectiy wabout any idditional pbue hkmmibn, 

One cm imagine tbat a protein crystai's unit ceil containmg many t b o d  of doms would 

result in a Patterson map with very niany peaks tbat wodd bc too d d b h  to interp.et. The 

method can, however, alsu be taken adwmtage of m the case of a protein crystaL 



F i w  1 -32 Psfferson hda~ (a) 4-atan 

smictureinitsimitdL(b)AÎin(a),hdwithd1 

ofîhe misatanic VCUOIS drawn. (c) All dthe 

imaatamic v e c t ~ ~ ~  of@) plmed aimi a suigk 

œïgin. (ci) 4 mit cells of tbe Pattasai funaim. 

In a rcal case, aie wadd examine aily aie mit 

œll running fmm O to 1 Yi al1 tbra dirsctiais fa 

ihegaicralspaagroup(sa6gurc215 fa 

example of a reai Pottasai map). Fa a 4 atan 

stnrtrnc t h e  are ( 4 ' 4 ~  = 6 un+ paks in 

the map. flaken ûan (144)) 

Smce a heavy atom contains niarry more chus tban t y p M  protein atorris (as rtiairy as 

80 for mercury compared to 6 hr carbon), any iuteratomic vectors between heavy atom wilI be 

prominent relative to vectors between protein atdms. By subtracting the native structure thors 

(Le, protein-protein vectors) fmm the derivative stmtm faetors (Le. heavy atom wctors plus 

protein-protein vectors) a d  computing a Pattemon map h m  the square of these dïikmx (Le. 

a dieference Panerson) one cm distgiguish d o n  hvohring O& heavy atom h m  which ihc 

position and hence phase m n t r i i n  of the beavy atom m the mit cd can be compuîed (see 

chapter 2 for example). By wiag tbis ensire pmcess with additiod beavy atoms tbat oaupy 

different positions in the mit celi (see above argument wi to why t k y  must occupy diffrtwt 

positions), hençe the 'muttiple' in MIR, an initial p k  set Rir the crystd can ôe obtained 

Methods other than ushg a secad beavy atom derivative to resahe th phase ambiguity also 



This is one of the major problems in praducing usefiil hobgrams - tbe object mus& be kept very 

steady. The same must be ûue m the case of heavy atom addition A kavy atom, once it binds 

to the protein, becomes part of the süucture and is m longer exogenous. If the heavy atom 

disturbs the original structure (ie. moves it), then this is &in to the object movhg in bobgraphy. 

In order for the amplitudes of tbe éerivative and native crystai to be comparable and p k  

determination possible as iIlustrated above, the heavy atom camiot perturb the uaîive crystai, 

hence the term 'isomorphous' m MIR. 

Thus, the exogenousiy added heavy atom must not pertitrb the stnrture of the poteiu, 

that is, the unit ceii dimensions shouid mt s i g d h d y  chmge and the pmtem atoms must occupy 

more or Iess the same positions. In practice, native auci derivative crystals are nwer pe&dy 

isomorphous. Heavy atoms usually cause iacal cbanges that teduce the power of the mrhod. 

Srnall perturbations, however, oniy affect the higher mhition reflections, ii(nially 

those beyond 3 A or 4 A in the case of protcias. Phase estiniations up to these resolutions, 

though, are usually sufficient to obtain approximate imtial positions br tbe atoms (see lata for 

more detailed discussion). Imperféct isomorphism is the main source of m r  with pbase 

determination using the MIR method. As WC SM see m the aext section, the MAD mthod is 

devoid of the isomorphism problem and has aow become the method of chok f8r stnicture 

detwmination. 

1.3.5 MAD 

The MAD (muitiple auomabus dihdon) is the most tecCnaty deveioped mtbod for 

solving the pbase problem. The mthod depends on two th@: 1) tk presaice of an 

anornaiousiy scattering atom, and 2) a source of tunabk X-dbîbn such dmt the wavelength of 



the incident beam can be varied. Firstly, what is ammalous scattering? When an atom is 

irradiated with electromagnetk radiation, if has abitity to absorb radWon of a b p a c y  tbat 

corresponds to the dif%nmx between two energy states in its electronic orbitals. For d i f h m t  

electromagnetic frequencies, di&ent types of atomic transitions can occur. For example, 

intiared radiation can induce moledm w i n s ,  ultraviolet radhtion can cause valence electron 

transitions, and absorption of gan r r~a  rays can lesd to nuclear transformations. In the eaergy 

region of X-rays the typical type of ttansition tbat occurs is tbat of inntr s k U  electrons of heavy 

atoms, whose core electrons are very tightly bound. Lighter atoms do mt appreciably absorb X- 

rays. Shown in figure 1.33 are t& absorption pro6ies of two such beavy atoms, Hg and Se. The 

sharp transitions in these figures are the absorption edges fbr those atoms, or v k e  the irmer 

Figure 1.33 Theoretical absorption pofilc~ Ea Hg a d  Sc T h e  graphs wac calculated using tbe Kramcr-Kronig 
transformation, which becomes very inrcclarte nar any rbsapria~ edges. Thac6ae, the actual aumk of P 

electrons for Hg at the LIII edge is 18 m apgm~~I to 10, whcn m d  expaimartdy- Far Sc, tbe m d  

anomalous scattering is actualIy closa to 8 lhrn 4 d- The c u m  in rai is tbe ate dut is typically m d  

inaMADexperiment,aadhit,theMut-rcaleulasd HeaccdrtTcmepovidalwrmlarP 

diffmces thatcanbewdtosdroctphacinBamuian,whikrbef a r r v r p o v i d a ~ n ~ c e s , ~ i s  

intensity di fkencc benwcn w a v c l a ~  



sheil eIectron transition occurs. As was stated emtier, wben an atom interacts with X-rays, it m 

emits those X-rays with an arnpîituck proportionai to the m m k  of electrons it passesses and a 

phase contriiution that is rehted to its position m tbe mit ceU When the same atom scatters near 

its absorption edge, the process of absorption causes an huer sbeU electron transition. The 

consequence of such trausitioas is that the X-tays get delayed m tbe pocess of excitation 

resdting in an extra phase shift aod a rnoduiation of the amplitude of the scatterd wave. As a 

result, the phase of the wave scattered by that atom is mw no longer soieiy related to its position, 

and in addition to the normal scattering, there is aaonialous scatterhg (only by that atom) (Fi. 

1.34). This phase-shifted wave now combiaes with the waves h m  aii of the other atoms ami the 

end result is that the ampiitude of tbe total wave is modi6ed h m  wbat h would bave beea, had 

the atom not scattered anomaiousiy. Every d i thdon  spot will be modified in this mamm One 

corollary of a n o d o u s  scattering is that Friedel law is broken. in a crystal that lacks an 

anomaious scatteter, Friedei's hw states tbat rekdons that are related by an mvffsion center are 

always quai m magnitude due to the mtriasic centrosynmietric nature of the dEaction 

phenomenon AnornaIous scattering causes the mag&ude of such pairs of refkcthm to be 

increased and decreased, respectively, by an equal aaiount. These intensity dBmmes, ahhough 

rnuch srder than the isomorphbus difkmms descn i  aùove, can also be expbited to extract 

phase Uifonaatiofi 

Recall that nonaal scatterhg decteased as the scattering angle keased due to 

interference effects. In the case of ammabus scattering, because it arises h m  inner sbeU 

electrons, no such anguiar d e p m b x  erasis. This nwu# that ammslous scattering eftècts are 

proportionateiy greater on higher tesohaion rdkcthns tkse geaerally have snwller 

intensities (Fig. 1.34). However, h the piocess depends on absorption of X-rays at a speciîk 



energy, there is wavelwgth d e p d e m  as portrayed m t h  absorption pro6ks (see Fig. 1.33). 

This wavelength dependeme &ws one to control the scattering strengih of t k e  atoms, and 

therefore the crystal as a wbole, with a tuaabte source of X-rays. In this seme, the MAD metbod 

is actually quite simiiar to MIR. Qualitativeiy, MAD eqmbmts can be thought of as MiR, 

where physics rather than chemistry is used to bring about changes m scattering streagth aad 

cause intensity diffkrences. 

sin 81 X 
O 0.4 A'' 0.d.' 

Figure 1.34 AnmaIous scattaing effÉetn In the Argwd di- is sbmvn a Meia f, which tcpraaits n d  

scattering ûom a Hg atm ( i . ~  arising frm intabaaia & b s  benvan mvcr pahred by the e h m m  clad). At 

the appropriate X-ray energy, a- causes a d l  bn sigpificant a m p l i  and phase o f f ,  r d t i n g  

in f,. The relation o f f ,  to cm bc h p d  into two a t h p o d  caapœ~ents P and F. The tabie arche 

right shows the ofthc ID, f and F with huasing saüdng aigle. F a  Hg, the namrl6mard scatter is 

the equal to the total number ofeladmns it amtillis, W. Wth inuasing oatta an&, thme is a Ut of in 

intensity, 53 and 42, due to intdèrmce hom the ditlianit priJ ofibe stem. Bah P and f' prr much d 1 c r  m 

magnitude than P, howeva, their duep do mt Mi d w i t h  inuœsing sana aigle. This is ~KUUSC tht cktrœks 

raponsible fw anomalous scancring are bamd am dccaaas, whicâ are enclasd in a vuhue much 

srnaller than the waveiength of the incïdmt iPdioiim. As a r d t ,  bwd m the di& in the prrecdmg 

sections, they sana approxhatelytht s ~ m e  m al1 dneaions, . . 
(Modifid liala (136)) 

So what a MAD experimat involves iq as m t& case of MIR, obtaining a btavy atom 

derivative of the crystai k ing  shdYd, or ushg an existing amanabus scatterer such as thc mial 



of a metaiioprotein Cornmon atoms used m MAD adysk are Hg, Pt (platinun), Ur (uranium) 

and Se. In the case of the bt three, tbey are dülÙsed iuto the crystal m the typical mamer. Se is 

incorporated into the crystal by syrdhesaing the protein with selenometbionb (SeMet) b t e d  of 

methionine. This of course neusbîes that the protem have a suitable numk of preexistmg 
. . 

methionine residues. Once such a &hiive bas been obt- data h m  the crystal is collcctd 

The process of MAD data coüection mvohes coüecting muhipie data sets on the same 

crystal at different waveleugths. The clmice of waveleagttLP is what &ws one to exttact phases 

f?om the data. Data must be recordeci at a minimum of two wavehgh  (note that data at oniy 

one wavelength wiii resuit in a phase ambiguity analogous to tîmt d e s c n i  for the MIR case), 

and preferabty at three or more wavelengths m order to ovedetermk tbe problem. Recent 

analysis has s h o w  that m many cases, two wavelengths of dafa are ofien sufficient to produce 

electron density maps as good as those produced with three or more wavelengths (145). The 

choice of wavelength will be such tbat the intensity dinletences are o p t h h i  and theretore 

depend on the f and f' values. The P vahies can be determmcd expetmieataIly at the absorption 

edge using ff uorescence emission h m  the cryd bdhteâ with X-rays. Fmm tbese vaiues, the 

f c w e  can be derived using the KrammKronig transfbrmation (146). Generally, m a three 

wavelength experiment, one wavehgth is chosen at the peak of T crnw to iaairimize it, ad 

therefore the anomdous diftereaces. A second and third wave%ngth is chosen at the absorption 

edge and at some remote waveiength to mexiniize the dîikems m f or the dispersk 

daerences (Fig. 1.35). 

Great care is required m collecting MAD data sets. In a typicai MIR problem, the addition 

of a single Hg atom can contribute as may as 80 ekctmns of scattering mtensiry, whrch is readiiy 

detectable on a background of 200 - 300 proteins d u e s ,  In a MAD h lms been 



Figure 135 Expaiwntil Se abwrption cuve fix human chœimic 

goadabophm Campsre this cuwe to that of  the th- Se 

;rbsarptiaicuweinfigure 134andnatehawthe~vaiuaattht 

Pbsapiaicdgesaregrcaterinpssice. Shawnarethe3wavelcngths 

nt hich MAD data are ususlly dlected and the corrapaiding P and 

F d u c s  obained at th= wavclaigibs: the cdge (Il), the peak (U) 

and a rcmote wavtkngth (U). In thii particular Qtpenmait, a second 

ranote wavtlaigth (A4) was coilaclad at the low ai- side. 'Ibc tap 

a be obpind expaimentaîly be carryuig out a fiuacsccllcc 

samantheaystal. î h e ~ c a n t h c n b e d c r i v d 6 a n t h e t q  

curve using the Krama-Knaig transhatim. (Madificd from 

(147)) 

shown that a single Se atom m a protein of abut  150 residues is sufficicnî to detemine the 

phases ( 148). Regardles, the mwisured iuîensity dülkmces are mch  smaller since they derive 

from anomalous scattering, and rqii irt  ikat the data collection schcme be optirniad m order to 

minirnize systematic errors thaî wouki otbenivise dinwi?rh the si@ The most imporîant aspect 

in this respect is that aii of the data at each wavekngth be collected on the same qs ta l  This 

drasticaiiy reduces the emrs that arise h m  scafing dinereat data sets together. Thus data 

collection on hzen  crysta(s is vaal in tbe MAD method Furthexmore, data that wüi be dkctIy 

compareci is ideaiiy coüected close in tirne. To this end, Bijv&t dittérences can be optimized 

using either inverse-beam geomtry evcry k w  degms or coüecting Brjvoct mates on the same 

image. Emrs in dispersive difféceiices can k kep at a minimum by wllectnig tbe data br enry 

wavelength in, for exiuupk, 10° wdges ktad of one contirnuius pas a i k  amther. 

Once the data have hm cokted, t h e  are essentialiy two ways of zdyzhg î k  data: 1) 

the MIR method, 2) the algebraic Brmali(im. In tk k t  appoacb, one waytlength, usuaüy the 



one with the d e s t  f ', is designrited as the 'native' data set, usually tk edge data set. The data 

set that maximizes ciifferences m P is chosen as the isomoiphous derivative data set, typicaity the 

remote wavelength. Fi* the data set tbat niaxmuzed . . 
f' is the second derivative tbat breaks tbc 

phase ambiguity, usually the peak wavelength. Tbe resuh is thrce data sets conîaining two sets of 

differences, anodous differences w i t h  each wawlengh, "'~F,?"'Fw~-(~FM~-II, and d i  

dfirences between wavelengths, ' ÿ ' A F d i r p = l ; l i ~ ~ ~ A J ~ ~ ,  wben i aad j rrpmcnt data coiiected et 

dEerent A's. The ciifferences are calcuiatd, and Pattemon araps using tbe squates of these 

coefficients are generated to determine the iodons of the beavy atom. P b  can t h  be 

calculated in the usual niamier. 

The second method of data maiysis was developed by Wayne Hendrickson and coworkers 

( 1 49). It involves use of the cosine law aad, through aigebraic manipulation, separation of the 

wavelength independent ternis (Le. normal scattering) h m  the wavelength dependent ter= fie. 

anomalou scattering) to generate a sbgk equation that descfibes the total scaîtering h m  the 

crystal (see ( 150) for details). A sïngie data set at one wavelength wiü generate two such 

equat ions and there fore with ndiple data sets, a system of linear quation c m  be solved to givt 

the three unknown wavelength mdepedent variabks, IFd, IFAI and the pbese dükme, HA. 

From a Patterson map with coefficients  IF^', îhe positions of tbt aoomsbus scaîterers can be 

determined h m  which +A can be compuîed and heace +T becornes b w n  as weii h m  the phase 

Merence. Finaily, a Fourier syntksis ushg c o e m  IFTI and phases would yieid an 

electron density map of the stmture. 

There are a number of advcmiages and âisadvarüages llssociated with the MAD method 

The disadvantages are that 1) a hmabie source of X-rays is nqimed 2) the are moce 

demanding since &ta cotlection musc be very accunite 3) the pesenct of an aoomebusly 



scattering is atom requireà. However, these disadvantages bave becom much less probkmmîjc m 

recent years with the advent of r d @  avaüabk synchrotron sources. Many synchrotrons are mw 

geared towards MAD structure detemhhn with beamünes dediateci to the technique. Given 

the accuracy and the speed with which data sets can be coûecteâ, complete MAD data sets can 

now be obtained withm hours. The big%& advantage of the MAD methoci is that isomrphisni is 

perfect. Non-isomorpbism is fiequecdy a ph  in typical MIR experiments and tedircs the 

resolution at which phases cm be cdcuhed as wel as substantialty degdng the accuracy of the 

phase estirnates. But in MAD, ail of the Ditensity differences COLIE h m  oire crystaL This Fact 

reduces the mors in phase cakulation d r a t W d y .  Furtkrmre, it allows pbases to be 

caicuiated to the difbction ümiî of the crystal which riesuhs in very high-cesoiution experllnemal 

rnaps with excellent side chah ad &nyI detail The stnictute can usually be t d  quite 

easily if phases are of s u f k h t  qui@, sometimes even without the aid of the protein sequence. 

1.3.6 Molecuiar Rephœment 

There are a number of problems to overcom when using the MIR or MAD methoci of 

structure determination. The bremost obtack io obiainiag a crystal with a heavy atom buxi to 

it and M e r ,  in the case of MIR, tbat it be isombrpbous ta tbe aative crystal A thgd method of 

phase determination developed sumucab to MIR is mlecuiar replecenient (MR) (151). MR 

does not require any additionai data over tbat of tbe native crystal W h t  b q u w d  is a 

previousiy determinecl protein stnictrile thmt p o m  dicient similarity to the protein king 

studied. This similanty rmst bear kff out m the thne-dinieilsionai bld of the protein. S b  îbe 

primary sequence of a protein detennMs its terîhy kid, pteins  with dkh t i y  high sequenoc 

similarity will &are a simüar tertiery stnictrae. T k  bwer lomt of se~uence s h h i t y  axqtak 



in MR problems is usuaiiy about 30%. 

The goal of this methoci is simply to take the h m  structure, and orient and position it in 

the unknown unit ceU as its data specines. Orne this has been accomplished, a starting set of 

phases fiom the correctiy positioœd kmwn stnicture can be calculateci. One poss1'ble way to 

approach the problem is to just orient and position the known structure m the unkaown unit ceIl 

in aiI possible coafigurations iterativeiy. From each coaf.isuration thcn, calcuiate the data tbat 

would result fiom it and compare this calculated data with the measured data h m  the unimon 

crystal. The known protein wiii be in ibe cortect conijgmtbn when the cüûkeme bctween the 

calculated data and measured data is at a minimum or ideaüy, zero. However, the p m b  with 

this approach is that it requires a sixdimetisrod search in the g d  case and it is smiply not 

feasible to sample aii possible con6gmtioris. Such a sarch with reasonabk grid sampling could 

take weeks if not months on even modern conïputers. 

The problem can be simpW by sepadng the rotationai and translationai parameters 

fiom one another into two separate fiinctions, tht rotation fuaction and the translation hction, 

which is permitted by use of the Pattemon iimcihn. R e d  tbat the Pattemon fimction is a iaep of 

aii of the interatomic vectors centered at the origin of the unit ceL Thus tbe orientation of the 

rnolecule is inherent m the Patterson ftnctioa, wheftas the translational compoœnt r e k  to tbe 

real space unit cell is removed siaw aii tk vecîors bave ken sbifted to tk origiu. So by sin& 

comparing the Pattemon hctbn of tk kmiwn 'itnicture with t k  of tbe unlauiwn data set, the 

orientation of the known sûwtuce in tk unknown mit c e U  cen be determined (Fi 1.36). Once 

the known protein has been corredy oricnted, it can then be süaï@brwardly stepped over a 

translationai grid, comparing calculatesi to me& data (note, other types of  transletioa 

functions also exist). When the minimum R--oc (or mmhm ifusing a correlation c d k h t )  



Figure 1.36 Ratatioa fMaim. At the top are 

shown aair capes of a 3-atan s û u c h ~ ~  in 

diairrat arienmhs. Below each arc th& 

rrspsaive Patterson tMcti011s. Nde baw the 

varias d i k t  orieniatiais arc ingraincd in ihe 

m p  of intaatamic veaais, In a mtatiaa fimaiai, 

the known stnrtun would be steppal through 

d o u s  aientatims as in this casc and its 

Mctsoll funcâim campad with ihaî of the 

unknown, shawn at the han.  ûniy the catea 

aiaitath will puduce a maximum ovalap of al1 

peaks. Tbus the correct aientath of tht modcl 

can be âaiuccd in the unhm cell. Fdlowing 

this, the aimaly aiaited madtl waild be 

stcppad through a transiaîimai grid to &amine 

its pition. (Taka hm (134)) 

is encountered the correct position is hund This is an oversimplification of the entire process, 

but it provides the gist of what occurs in a mo%cuIar cepteCernnt p b h  In a reai problem one 

has to deal with multiple molecules m tbe asynnnctric mit, smt of the starch model synimetry 

complications, interpretation of peaks (since the Patterson fimction is inhetcntly cornpikateci), ami 

the major problem of mode1 bias that arises durhg subscquent refiaement steps. Mode1 bias bas 

to do with the fact that once a b w n  sbuctutt bas bcen rot@@ CO- positiod, it wül 

contain srnail errors that will mm&t thinseives m tk eleetran density niaps siace the mitial 

phases are calculateci h m  the mideL Whcn dmbing an ckctron density map, pbases 

contriiute much more to the f i  ofa map tban the aniplihdes, if one had the correct pbases 

for a structure, but a random set of aSSociatfd aupbb, tb tk rcsubg electron densily mep 



tkom a Fourier transform of this daîa muid ptoduce a noisy i - e  of the correct zronrture. 

However, in the reverse situation, random p k  and correct amplihdes, the resuhmg map no 

longer resembles the structure whatsoever. Consequently, tbese etlors are extremely hard to 

remove and rnay lead to ditkuhies m the rehmmt ~ X S .  



CHAPTER 2. STRUCTURAL BASIS OF CALCIUM-INDUCED 

E-CADHERIN RIGIDIFICATION AND DIMERIZATIONm 

2.1 Abstract 

The cadherins mediate ce1 adhesion and play a î h d m e d  role m m d  d e v e l o ~  (30). 

They participate m the maintenance of  proper œU-ceU contacts; reduced levels of epithelial 

cadherin (E-cadherin) correlate with iacreased mvasiveness m nieny bunian m r  ceU types 

( 1 51,153). The cadherins typically consist of 6ve taodemly repeated extraceIhilat domhs, a 

single membrane spanning segment, and a cytoplasmk region (154,155). The N-tenainal 

extraceiiular domains mediate ceU-ceU contact (36) while the cytoplesniic region b m t s  with the 

cytoskeleton through the cateneis (156). CkUmbs are defined by their calcium dependence: 

removai of calcium abolishes adhesive activity, remhm cadheriirr vuhietable to proteases 

(renewed in (1  54)), and in E a d h e h ,  induces a dmmatk memiHe codonnational change m the 

entire extraceiiular region (43). Repocted here is the X-ray c r y d  stnicture (2.0 A resohition) of 

the two N-terminai extraceilukr domaius of EIcadherin m tk pesence of calcium. The stwhwe 

reveals a two-fold symmetric diam, each mlecuie of wbich biads a contiguous array of t h e  

bridged calcium ions. Not only do the bound calcium mm l i n k  and rigiii@ the mokcule, but 

they aIso promote dimerization. Ahhough tk N-terminai domuia of  each m W  m tk dmier is 

aligned m a parallet orientation, the mteractions bctwcen them s igdhdy  h m  tbose 

found in the neurai csmdherin ( N d )  N-terminai domuia (NCD1) s&uchne (41). The E- 

cadherin dual domah structure reported here det'mes the rok pEayed by calcium iu tk cdherin 

rnediated formation and niamtename of solid tissues. 



The introduction of chapter one bas mhidy estorblished cadherb as important milecules 

in maintainhg the form and hcthn of muiticelhilar organisnrr. Of pdcuhu mpOrîawx and tbe 

subject of numerous studies, is the role tbat E - d M n  plays m the propagation of camxr 

pathogenicity. To derstand precisely how Ecadberin fimctiom m cancer, an underscandmg of 

its structure is of utmost importance. As well, since calcium is a central feature m cadberin 

hction, an understanding of its role is essential to undefftand9ig cadherk Steps towards tbese 

goals were fint initiated with the electron akroscopy sndaes c d  out by Pokutta et d, which 

did shed some light on the nature of the effect of calcium on E-cadherin (see Fi. 1.6), however? 

the exact details of these effects were still kkiag. Cleatly, atomic ievel structural studies would 

be required for fiirther iasight. 

In 1995, the solution stnicture of the N-terniinal donmin of E-cadberin (ECADI) was 

solved by NMR methods (155). Tt revealed that ECADl is a fbprotem coilsisting of seven & 

strands arrangeci in a twisted barrel-like sûucture (Fi. 2.la). The N-terminus and C-teranaius 

extend in opposite directions suggesting tbat the four remahhg repeats coatinuc h m  the C- 

terminus in a linear fishion Ue beads on a striag. Sequeme aligruœnts witù tbe hut C-tenribnal 

repeats and other N-t& do& h m  &&enî radheriw mdicate tbat this bkl will be 

conserved. Furthermore, the overall topology is quite siiililar to that of tk Ig-like consient 

domain (despite Iow sequeme s h ü d y )  suggcsîiag an evohûionary celationstiip between tk two- 

The HAV motifimplicated m homphiiic bhlhg itselfon an q s e d  comve 

surfàce that is pertured upon CaZ+-bmding. The authos suggested tbat ECAD1 mediates 

adfresion by interacting with a domain on tk extracelluler region otkr than kifgiven tk it was 

monomeric in solution. ThÛ notion, burever, was in with subscquent crysîai srnichrce 



results on N - a c k î q  which suggcstcd that ody tôe N-tedaai doamin iJ mvoM m crosccll 

interactions. Backbone cheinical changes of aaim acids between ~a"-bound and Ci?-& 

t o m  of EC AD 1 suggested the preseme of a c ~ Z '  binding pocket at the C-terminai end of the 

rnolect.de, opponte to tbat of tbe HAV ambaan motEf~~~ntahkg end. A si@ Ca" ma appaod 

to be ligated by residues m the aB-bek and exkded b p s  inchdiag remhie motifs PENE, 

LDRE and DQND. This &cihg suggested that Ca" ioas are sandwictd between successive 

repeats of the entire extraceihrlar region (Fig. 2.1b). At the same îime, Ca2+ bioding also caused 

perturbations of the HAV adhesion surface, most notabiy His 79 and Met 92. In tbis case, 

Figure 2.1 a) Solution structure of €CADI. nie paein is a 7 - d  ml (strpncls in Mue and magenta). A 

small segment of helix (grœn) aristo ktwsm snraidr B anâ C. At the top right is the HAV caouining odbaian 

face of the molecule. Near the C-taminil ad is a cakhm Pam iigitsd by vBiarr ocidic miducS. b) Madtl ofthe 

ceIl junction. On the right is shown a pqrosod modd kr tbttwu N-taminal Qmsins of E-aiihagi. Bah 

domains have a barrel-like shuUure rnd behmen tbcm U a bamd alcium rtam tha is ligitod by amsmai ChB- 

binding residues. On the Idt is a mode1 of* thcjuiaciim mry lodt Iürt ktwsen two cdk The entire 

extracellular region of m e  molaik h m  a~ cdi n postulstsd to aist as r lhar saics of&hmlo 

with a calcium ion bound bdwcai wch oftbcm. niLr moknik a n  thai in- wiîh a mokark hom an 

opposing ceIl with the HAV adhuim matit in *, tbe HAV uuy inîmct wiîh uiy aae ofthe fi= Qmrins 

although it is now gmnaliy accepd iha anly tht Wamhd  QMios rrr mvdvcd m maiiating thh odhcsivt 

interaction. (Taken hm (159) 



however, it was not accompanied by chernical changes of acidic d u e s  in tk region, 

suggesting that caicium can mdirectiy iduemx this surke pxbp piayiag a role in ieguitrtmg 

adhesiveness. 

Shortfy foiiowing the NMR stnicture, the cxystal stnicture of the N-terminal QUI& of 

neural cadherin (NCDI) was reporteci (41). It too ilhistrated thaî NCDlis a 8-proteinvery s b k  

to ECADl as would be expected h m  the high sequeme smiilarity between the two. Smiileriy, it 

was inferred that calcium ions would be situaieci between successive donwnis h m  the preseme 

of heavy atoms bound to C-termimi end of the molecule. 

In addition, crystal lattice contacts revealed two distmct dimer interkq one, a novel 

parallel interaction in which the N- and C-termini are on the same sides of the dmief and the other 

an anti-parailel dimer m which the N- and C-termini are on opposite sides of tbe molecules (Fi. 

2.2). The anti-paraiiel interaction mvoived the surke of the protein tbaî conîaid the HAV 

adhesion motifl and so it was referred to as the 'adhesbn dimt'. Both His 79 and Va1 8 1 are 

involveci in specific mteractions across the i n t h ,  whereas Aia 80 points towards the protein 

core. Adhesive specificity for diffffent ..rdkrin su- is also explamed by residws m this 

region. For example, Ile 56 is involveci m van der Waals interactions with Ile 83 across the 

adhesion interfàce of NCD1. in EÎsdbefia, these d u e s  have ken replsced by polar d u e s  

Glu 56 and Ser 83, which likeiy fom a hydmgen bond O t k  such substitntio~~~ dm exh ,  

suggesting a general means for pseserviog homopbilic speci6city between like catibains. 

Although the interface buries a large su&e area (3300 A), it is iargeiy water FvdiRtad and Iikely 

to be weak. The authors conjecture timt this dmwr is physiobgically relevant in mainiamaig tk 

interaction between molecules extcndmg h m  oppsing ce1 suhxs. 



/ NCDI Parallei Interaction 

NCDI Anti-Parallei Interaction 

Figure 2.2 ParaIlel and antiparallel mimaai- obsavod m NCDL q d s .  As arpdcd, NCDI too adop a 

barrel-like structure. The parallei in-m has N ad C-tammi an the sime sida ofthe mdecule. This dima 

w s  referred to as the strand diiu hauss the Wcmimi smuh of QCh mOkcule iatcdatai mto the psrma 

molecule. Specifially, this intnadim is msdidnd by a amsaval Trp 2 rrsiduc thit biirics ibeif mto a 

hydrophobie pocket on the parmer mdenik. 'Iht d o n  iatapcrsd this hîeda~ to bt phyidogicilly 

relevant, see beluw. The anti-pPnllcl Ltcnnim inwdvcû mdsaiks orhial  such ihit N- auâ C-tamini pomicd 

in opposite directions. The mt- bue mvohd a ccgia~ amahhg the HAV raidirP (sbcnwn in greai) and 

hence this dimer was tcnned the adôesim dima. 'Ibis f b  wrr p e p a d  with SEMR (157). 



The paraûel interaction involved wlmt was eftèctheiy a domuin swapping, tht iB, a highky 

conserved Trp residue located on the N-terminal fl-ifftand of one rmlecuie crosseci ovcr and 

embedded itself mto a hydrophobie pocket on th partner molecule (Fi. 22). Conse~uedy, 

pair of molecules was referred to as tbe 'sband dimer'. G i  the p h 1  nature of this dimer, ir 

was suggested that cadherins m g d  emmte h m  one ceU srirf8ce as a dimeric entities. 

Furthemore, since the intefcahted Trp d u e  was ody coriservativeiy mutateci to Phe W u e s  

in subsequent repeats, it was postulated tbat hydrophobk contact across the two ruoiecules wodd 

be maintained dong the entire length of the exiraceWu region. 

Based on these two types of mteractjons and Cat' b~ding ôetween successive domains, 

the authors proposed a mode1 of the cadherin ceIl juncthn (Fig. 2.3). Tbey suggested that 

cadherins emanate h m  one ceii surfire as p a r a l  sttand dimers and mteract with straad &mers 

on the opposite ce1 surface rnakiag use of the anti-paraikl adhesion dimer interfice. This type of 

multivalent organization would endlessly propagate abng i& ceU junction and serve to increase 

the avidity of the inherentiy weak dpars lCc1 interaction; bencc tbey cefermi to this d l  as tbe 

'cadherin zipper'. 



Figure 2.3 NCDl Upper mode1 of the cadùain juaciiai. B a d  ai die two dis&ïnd interadions obeaved, the 

authors suggested that cadherins manate h m  m cd1 wrkc as stmd dima. Four sucb dimas are &am in 

blue in the figures originating fiom a cd1 sur6cc dut nms horizantally aimg the top of the figure Thac sbend 

dimm thm interaa with stnuid dimm h o t  an opposiag œil adtœ @œn) via the adhaion d i a  intcr6œ with 

only the N-terminal dmains intaacting. in green arc ihc pmOoaal locahocahaas ofcrlcium aûms that waild bt 

present between each domain. BeMai ihe daied lmcs that nm haimntally arc show the two besic intdoas, 

parallel and anti-parallel that wcre f0imd in the aystlL Sice dimas sn intaactrag with dimas, the mtaretiaas 

can propagate inhitely to fwm a Pm-like stnieiiirr tbrt s a ~ s  a h  to incnuc the avidity of intdai thmugh 

rnultivalency. See also figure 1.5. ( T b  fironi (41)) 

Both the NCD 1 structure a d  tbe ECADl stnicture were single doniain constructs and did 

not contain complete ca2' bmdmg sites. Tkehre, m c o w n  with DL Mitsu ilcura, we 

purçued a dual domain constnict encompashg the 6rst and second N-termirmi repeats of E- 

cadherin (Ecadl2) (Fig. 2.4). The objectives in this pro* wcre to show a! a mleculat tbe 

homophilic mechankm of bimdiag; to p t o p  a potcntirri midulsr mechanizmi hr an tbe 

extraceiiuiar doma& and to show b w  calcium iigaies and rigidincs the moleCule m order to 

promo te adhesiveness. 
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(1996) 

Figure 2.4 Summary of the sûuctumi studics ai c9rgiairu aad the coasauds ihu wae utilitsd Tbt EM sndies 

mcmpassed the entire extracellular tegim of E-cidham. The NMR sadia ~ ~ l l ~ m t A t C d  ai tlse orst and a 

portion of the second N-terminal domain bmm Eadbaùi. nit aystPl stnrtun ofN-codbaii was mly ofthe N- 

terminal domain. Both the NMR and NCDl stnichirr9 wuc ofhigh nsdutian but bath Irlced a a i m p b  e+- 
binding site. The EM studies did have a ample& Ca2+-binding site bid were of vay iow rrsduiiai duc to 

limitation of the technique. With this in min4 tùis thais pesaits the cryslrl sûudure of rhe two N-iamiacil 

domains of E-cadherin m order to dccaminc the name of binduig ri the aîanic I d .  This fi- wm 

prepared with Showcase (6). 



2.3.1 Protein Puri6ation and CystrEbrîiom 

Ecad 12 was e x p d  and p d k d  by Kit Tong m Mitsu Ikura's lab at the Ontaria Cancer 

[nstitute (1  58). For over-exprpssion of Ecadl2, E. coli was ûandiormed and grown with a 

plasrnid containing cDNA for amh acids 1 to 226. The protem \Las pudkd usiug a t b s t e p  

column chrornatography procediire, Hrhidmg a DEAE-Sepbarose ioir-excbange colunm, bUowed 

by Sephacryl S-1ûûHR gel fütratian, and Çisüv FPLC wah a Mono Q c o h  Once prained, the 

protein was concentrated to about 1 I mglm1 and c q s t d h d  m îbe Rini &b by Michael Owrditia 

of the Ikura lab using a sparse rnatrix screm (1 59). Crystals were grown by the vapour diflliision 

rnethod ftom protein (1 1 mglml) drops containing 20 mM TripHCl pH 725,s mM dithiothrehoi, 

and 50 pM sodium &de, equiüiaad agaiast wdk (1 mi) containing i .2 M aimmaium suithte, 5- 

1 O mM calcium chloride, 100 mM Tris-HC1 pH 9.0, and 3 mM sodium azide. Plate-Wre cystals 

grew m one day (Fig. 2.5). Attempts to grow crystals in the absence of calcium were 

unsuccessfiil. Derivatives were obtained by soakhg crystals m artitkd mother liquor (1.4 M 

ammonium suifate, 5-30 mM cakium chbride, 100 mM Tris-HCI pH 9.0) containing I mM 

methyl rnercury acetate (MMA) h r  1 day, or 20 mM trHnethyl lead acetatc (TMLA) br 10 Aays. 



23.2 Data Colketion rad RcdictSom 

The crystals o h  grew as an aggrcgaPe of niany srnalln aystds, aad mûUy had to bc 

pried apart in order to produce smglc crystals suitable fbr difhcthn studh A single crystal of 

the native protein was mounted in a siliconi;iied glas capüiary and data were coüected on a 

Siemens rnultiwire area detector miaited on a Rigaku m@ng anode at m m  temperature. The 

crystal d&cted to abut 3.5 A, kit the data was cumplete and WU measuted to only 4.0 A (see 

Table 2.1). The data were reduced using the program XDS (160) in spacc group C2 with unit 

ceii dimensions a=122.0 A, H 0 . 5  A, c=73.2 A, and &-114.5'. B a d  on the unit ce1 

dimensions and the pmtem MW of 24 kDa, a Matthcws' coefiient of 3.31 A 3 / ~ a  was calculated 

resulting in a solvent content of 63% aad two mikcales ofthe pmtem m the asynnaetric unit. In 

addition to the native (Nat) data set, crystals were soaked with MMA aad TMLA, and two 

derivative data sets, Hg1 and Pbl, were coiiected on the iab generator and processed with XDS. 

Additional derivative data sets Hg2 (three wanleagth M M  data coIlected at the Hg LïII edgc) 

and Hg3 were collected on the mercuydematmd * * 
cq&& at the Comell High Energy 

Synchrotron Source beamlines FZ and Al, reqxtkly, using a CCD a r a  detectot (Table 2.1). 

Both synchrotron data sets were collecteci at - t 60" C hm c q d s  flash fioaen in üquid propane 

(cryoprotected in artificial motk liquor conta0i9ig W o  (vh) gScero9 aad pmcescd and scaled 

using DENZO and Scalepack (161). 



Di~racnon Daîa @ edge remote 

Heavy atom ceagent - MMA TMLA MMA MMA 

Wavelength (A) 1.5419 1.5419 1,5419 1.0110 1.0095 1.0073 0.908 

Resolution (A) 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 

Temperature ( O C )  20 20 20 -160 -160 -160 -160 

Measured Refl. (no.) 14672 16368 1ûû23 36104 37522 36320 86202 

Unique Refl. (no.) 4790 5192 4252 23998 24834 24362 3764)s 

Completeness (%) 86 93 76 59 60 60 81 

k m *  0.051 0.121 0.147 0.050 0.052 0.052 0.053 

Nurnber of sites - 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Phasing power koy - 2.1 2.2 - 1.4 1 .4 - 

multiple observations of symmeûyrelated r c t b i a ~ ~ .  

'~hasing Power isomorphws, r.m.s. FH / rms (E), WhQt E is k k  of C ~ ~ S W C  and FH is the caicuia!aî hcavyslom 

'phashg Power anomalau, ~FH" 1 r.m.s (&), wbae € iS lrlt ddoain and FH- is the canributim 

arising only fim the imaginary coutpamts of tbc havy aiam sePaaùig bdors. 

2.3.3 Phasing 

Initial attempts of phasing the Ecadl2 dmtm invohd MR techmques ushg the NMR 

rnodel for the N-terminai domah of E-cadberin (155) and tbe native data set (Nat). A ses 

rotation fùnction calcuhted h m  the mîive data ushg the general locked rotation fimction 

(GLRF) program package (162) reveakd tk pmeme of a two-âld non-uystaüographic 

symmetry (NCS) axis relatmg the two mkcuks in tbe asymmEttlc unit (Fi& 2.6)- Four cross- 

rotation peaks would be expected thE d model constitutd oaecfbrrrth of the scattering 



Figure 2.6 Self-rotation fiuictim of M l 2  native detk FINI 4 nms h-td, nms vertical. 

Resolution range: 8 - 4 & Patterwn cutofE 20 Contour kwl: 2 a ibmc man Ui stcps of 0.5 a. The anter 

peak is due to the c r y s t a l l ~ c  symmecry of the spaa gmup C2 and the ~ W O  o f f - ~ a ~ t ~  pCPks cOcceSpOnd to 

NCS symmetry present bnwecn the two mdscuks in tbe rsymmeûk mk This figure w a ~  prrpirsd with GLRF 

( 162). 

rnatter m the e c  unit. Udbrtuntrtely, cmsmtation ftnctions between the mwlel and tbe 

native data set were no j l  and pmvided m, clcar sohrtions. Nonethck, tôe top peaks were 

assumed to be correct, refined in INTREF (I63), ad suhitted to the XPLOR translation 

fùnction (164). No obvious sohdiDll~mdtd 

In order to obtain expetanental phse idmmthn, tk netive crystals wcre éenvatmd 
. . 

with two heavy metals (MMA and TMLA) end data were collected on these as describeâ above 



(Hg I and Pb 1 ). M e r  scaling the derivative data to the native data, isomrphorrs difkemx 

Patterson maps were aiculoued using the PHASES package (165). The Hariter section and m s s  

peak section for ttie ciifference Pattemon of Hg1 is sbown m figure 2.7, h m  wbicti the positions 

of the Hg atoms in the unit ceii were cakulated. Sniiilar with Pb1 revcaled that the Pb 

Figure 2.7 Difference Pattenon maps. in both cases an entire unit cell is shown and thacfae redundaat paks 

related by the crystaltographic twdbld axis arc pesait. a) Harker At each camr ofthe unit dl is the 

origin p k  and the other peaks comsponds to the positims ofthc mnciiry aians in the unit œH. b) Thc 

yq.0778 section also cantains smmg pcaks. Sec box 1 f a  htiuwn solutim cmcspond'rng to t h e  mspn Tbac 

figures were prepared with CTOLJR (165). 

atoms occupied the same sites. Howewr, bath data sets were inchsded m pàase cakdahn sPsee 

some additional phase idonnation can be sahrdged &en th différences in data completencss and 

isomorphism Both occupied hm> sites m the asynnnetric unit, OIE on a h  noiecuIe. The 

calculateci heavy atom parameters were then tefkd, and initiai phases were dcuhted using 

PHASES to produce a muitiple isomorphous npknmt (MIR) map. Both hcavy atonis bed 

good phasmg powers (Table 2.1), howevcr thc calcuiated map was not readüy iracrpretable. Thip 

was iikely due to the k t  that Pb1 occapicd thc same sites as Hg1 ad heme contri'brited lit* to 

breaking the phase ambiguity. Adâitionally, t k e  was e wasnOus .rCaitering to aid in brealcmg 

the phase mbiguity probabiy because the data wae weak ad the ammebus i g d s  h m  Hg and 

Pb are not that strong at 154 A relative to tkir absorption edges. Howevcr, hfollowing sotveut- 

104 



~0x1: Pane- SOI* tir ~ 1 2  

Any peak (yv,w) in the Pattersai map indkaîes ihat d a n s  exist in the a jd  at xl,yi,zl and x2,yW 

such that u=xl-x2, v=yl-y2, -1-z2. 'Tbh is bmusc the PUtQSOIl6mctiai is a map of d l  ofthe 

interatomic vectors in the unit ccll. A a y d  d l y  amtains mianal symmcûy d intarriamic vcdas 

between symmetry related a t m  are known as k k c r  Mctas. &aiw of the symmeûy, chesc verias arc 

found on special positions of the Pattenai map, rrlimd to as M e r  Thae scUians an very 

usefiil in identiwng the positiolls of havy a t m  siacc an intaatomic veda bdwcai two symmctry 

related heavy atoms will be very stmag. F a  aumpk, in spce group P212121 îix the sûuchm ofhpta 

3. there would be three liarker Çeaia~~  Pt ~ûJ,y=ûSpû.5 duc to the pesaicc of 3 mutually 

perpendicular twefold screw axes prrsait in the cysial. F a  the E-cadhcrin aystals, the spacc group is 

C2 and the symmetry operators fSr apintait positiats arc: 1) x,y,z 2) -&y,-z 3) O,5+&O>y,z 4) 05- 

x,O.S+y.-z in this case, one w f d d  talPtim axis abut tbe y-axis (the latta two symmcîry opaptm are 

centering translations and cm bc dhc@dai) yields a single Harka plane a! qc0. We can ohtain the r d  

spaœ amdinates for peaks on thcsc plane in iht Mlowing aipnnn: h u e  arc two unique nm-aigin 

peaks on the thrker section, whkh mrqmd to iatcratrmic wcias brsmai symmeûy relatd heevy 

atoms, so thme are two heavy atmns bound to the amtaits of the ASU. T h d m  any pak on this section, 

(u.v.w.) = (LY,Z) - (-%.y,-4 

= (x - (4, Y - Y* -(-ZN 
= (2x, O, 22) 

The Pattenon coordinates for the hwo mi- peaks of figure 2.7a arc: 

1)  (u,v.w) = (026, O, 0.45) 2) (rgv,w) = (0.45,0,0.83) 

:. 2x = 0.26 and 22 = 0.45 .-, 2x = 0.45 and 22 = 0.83 

:. x = 0.13 and z = 0.25 :. x=0225and z=0.416 

These are the real space x and z caadmiics of tbc twlo Hg Ptans in the unit cell. Note that thae do not 

necessarily correspond to Hg atas in the sane ASU and appqwh& aigin shiûs may have to b t  applkd 

in order to get them to be. Nw, in this spxc gmup, thcm is no aigin de6nai almg the y-axis, thdàfe 

we can arbitrarily set one of the aian's yundhte to O. The y - a d b t e  for the dm atom a n  bt 

obtained by l d i g  for pealrs in alber sectiars of the rmp (Fig. 27b). Thac p.lrs amcspd to the 

interatomic vector betwecn the two mecguivalart @ atans. S i n u  me of theya#dinates had alrcady 

been set to O, the value of any of t h e  pcolrs will ditcaly g k  the ra i  spaœ y - a m d h k  of the atha Hg 

atom. Again, appropriate arigm shilb uuy have to be a p p k l  'Ibaefin, the posiÉiau of the two otaas in 

the crystal are: 

1) (0.225, O, 0.416) and 2) (0.13,0.û7ü, 0.225). 

Basedon thediscussim i n d m  1 3 . 4 , t b a c ~ a n i i c n w b e i r s s d t o a m s d ~ a n d c i l a i l a i e a n  

electron densisr map. 



Battening the map showed a clear p r o t e i b s o ~  barindary and tbe MtMdual protein donwiirP 

were quite evident. The four Icibes of density shown, accomt fbr the two milecuks in tk 

asymmetric unit (ix. two domaius in each mhmk). Tbe two points merked in ûptm 2.8 show 

the positions of the Hg bimdmg sites. Hg geoetaay binds to cysîek cesidues and since only the 

N-terminal dornain has a cysteine d u e ,  these two lobes were identined as tk N-terminai 

domains of molecules one and two, wtiile the twu splayed out b k  were designad the C- 

t e d  domains. 

Figure 2.8 Electrm density ûam initiai solvent-fla#aisd mlps at 4 A. Shcmn am two views of thc contaits of the 

ASU. On the left is the N-tnminal danriias idaitikd by the pcreaœ ofhro band Hg Wms (shown in rd), aie 

on each moieculc. Merctrry usually b i i  to cysieme and thc ody Cys ccplCCPldut in tbe mmïrwt is ai 

position 9. The good pmtein-solvent cantrrst indacipeJ the pe~aia oftwo globilsr h a ï o s .  Mmiag up almg 

the length of this d a d y  and rcüaîing appmxhnacfy 900 aac okrinr thc vicw m tbe ri&. Aguo, two gîohk 

domain are also apparent here, these amqmdhg to the C.tamaul drimsins. 'Iaus WC h w  idmtiiied whrt 

appears to be two molecules in the ASU, ach molsEDk iirdfa111- oftwo glabulsr Qmsins, hhhmtd~, 

the density withiin each ofthe domains is fiigwmsd d b r a  ratha b w  d d  to aüaupt 8 tiiiEiog. mis figure 

was prepared with O ( 166). 



Figure 2.9 Initial rnap orientcd almg the NCS twwf0ld axis. in rai are the two mcrcury atans b m d  to the N- 

terminal dornains. ïhis figure was prqmd witb O (166). 

When the unit ceii is orienteci akmg the NCS axis & t e r u h l  by the self-rotation îimtion (Fi. 

2.91, two lobes of density celated by a two-hld rotation are cleatly evident. This NCS was 

exploited in symmetry averaging to htk r  irnpmve the map. Tbe four bbes of density that were 

to be averaged were initially 'masked off allowing iterstive cycbg betwecn soivent flatte* 

symmetry averaging, and phase combination (Fi. 2.10). The translationai position of the 

averaging axis was obtained ûom the midpoint of the two Hg atoms and separate axes were 

dehed for the N-terminal and C-terminai portions since tbey wem slightiy nobcolliwat. Tk 

axes were then refined with a density cornLation p d u r e  and the maps averaged using 

PHASES. The resuhmg averaged map, show m figure 2.1 1, was impoved sbowing the 

individual B-strands of each domab more c h i y .  Ho-, tk mup was still of quitc bw 

resdution (4 A) and conseqwdy iacked consideraMe sidechah detail, which is an indippeasaMe 

aid in the tracing of a map. 



Figure 2.10 Maskedsff density. In blw is shown the elccîm densii fbr both m o i d e s  of îhe ASU. Covering 

each individual domain is a gray sheath, which serves to mask-off the daisiîy it coatains, pitd sepruatcs it fiam the 

other domains. The masks specifj. the positim ofthe mdecules in the ASU aad thacby cnrMc a~ to do eyelicai 

averaging and solvent flattening altanotad with pbosc canbinuim. This figue was pepaed widi O (166). 

Foiiowing this, muhi-waveleagth anomalous dispersion (MAD) data was coIlected on the 

Hg crystais at the CHESS synchrotron fjicility. Udbrtunateiy, ody 60% of the data couid bc 

coiiected due to technical reasons. Tk data were treated as a corniffaionai MIR case wfim the 

remote wavelength was the 'native' data set and the edge and pcak wavelengths were the 

'derivatives'. Phases were calçulated Psmg the PHASES maxhum liLelibood MAD plmshg 

method. Values o f f  and f ' for rœxcury wae taken to k thasc h r  a 

rnercury-cysteinyl cornplex (167). Aii tbree wavekngths sbowed a good ammalous signal in tbe 



Figure 2.1 1 4 A solvent-flaaened, twdbld symmcay avcraged map of the N-taminal domam of me of the 

molecules. After symrnetry averaging ming the masks shown m 6gure 2.10, pslrands arc c k l y  apparent within 

the domain. However. many brcaks arc d l  prcsait aud si&&& aad carùmyl daisity is nat of suffifient q d i  

to allow an unambiguou trachg of the map. This 6gurr ws prrpnd with 0 (166). 

anomalous dBerence Patterson niaps h m  wtkh kavy atom positions could be easiiy computed, 

however, the dispetsive difkmxs between wavelengths sboweâ very We signal. Coupied with 

the fact that the &ta was aNomplete, the MAD iaep was mt interpretaMe- An sdditiozmi me 

MAD data set was also coiiected on the Hg ciystal at CHESS on a later date. This data set was 

more compIete and difhcted to &ter than 2 ùut a native isomorphous mute could mt ôe 

colected due to time wastrainss, However, î i ~  tbe showeâ a good mmalous signai h m  



which a single anondous scattering (SAS) mup was cahked. Again, tbe nrap was not of 

interpretable quaiity. 

The process of hezhg a crystal a h  causas slight pertritbations m the positions of the 

molecules within the unit ceU Comeqwntiy, alf of the data sets h m  which maps could be 

caiculated, the lab NatJHglPbl (MIR), Hg2 (MAD) and Hg3 (SAS), were mn-isornorphous 

with respect to each other m i h g  it impassible ta a d y  CO* the various sources of phase 

information. Since oniy Wh (m al1 resohaion raiiges) of the Hg2 daîa set had been coIlected 

(Friedel mates were obtained for each measurement ushg inverse beam geametry), and this data 

set contained the best hi&-resohrtion phase information (>4 A), a procedure was miplementeed to 

'fil1 in' the rnissing data using the mnisomorpbous data sets NatiHglPbl and Hg3 (see chaptct 

4). In short, a least squares procedure was developed to cefine the nmsked 4 A cesolrition MIR 

density (uing Nat, Hgl, and Pbl), conesponding to b t h  doniaiils of both molecules, against the 

amplitudes of the Hg2 and Hg3 data sets. Tht rotated and trai3slated ekctron dcnsity yielded 

intercrystai averagmg matrices as weli as ma& kt each of the four domains m the Hg2 ad Hg3 

cek. Using these masks and e x p i a m M y  d e h d  pbese estimates (MIR, MAD, and singk 

anornaiou scattering (SAS)) for each of tht three aystals (Nat/HgI/Pbl, Hg2 ad Hg), s d  

cycles of intercrystal averaging, ~ h l d  s y m W y  averiigin& solvent flattening, 

backtransformation and phase combination to 4 A resohdwn wcre impkmnted. The resutteni 

rnap backtransformed in the Hg2 ceU geaeratcd tk niissmg ampIitudes and pbases to 4 A 

resolution Using the modified Hgî data set (mw comgkte to 4 A resohition, but still only Wh 

complete in the 4 - 3 A resohition sbeQ a cyclicai pocess of soivent fiattenin& two-hld 

symmetry averaging, backtranstorniation and phase comhation was t k a  pcrformcd to =fine the 

MAD phase probabiüty distributions to 3 A rrsohdion. A sinn'bi+ ptocedrirr i&airpotating 



intercrystai averaging with the Hg3 data set (thereby incorpodng its amplitude and SAS phase 

information to 3 A resohition) was also Performed. In both cases rhe resuharit electron density 

maps showed an almost contmuous beckboœ eiectron density and very wefl d e W  side c k  

2.3.4 Refinement 

The mode1 was buih u@ O version 5.9 (166) and renned agakt data set Hg3 (88% 

complete after averaging Bijv6et pairs) using X-PLOR (164). 7% ofthe data were set aside Tor 

inclusion in the Rm, (1 68) &dation. After the mode1 was subjected to smnihted amiealin& 

successive rounds of positional and B-Wor re6nemenî ahmted  wiîh manuai rebuilding into 

omit maps, the &, and Rm, converged to 20% ami 2%, respectively (Table 2.2). In the hd 

stages of refinement an o v d  anisotropic B-fktor was applied to thc data a d  consûaiat 

interactions with the caIcium iom were remived. The bl midel containeci 422 amino acEds 

(2 1 1 per rnofecule), 6 calcium ions, 2 m u r y  atom (one per mlecule), and 249 water 

molecules. The average tempeahnc -01s were 26.8 A2 a d  302 A2 fbr the protein becLbonc 

and sidechain atoms respectiveiy, and 16.2 A2, 32.7 A2 and 30.1 A* for the c a b  ions, water 

molecules and mercury atom. The occuprmcies of Cal, Ca2, Ca3 and mercury, avetaged over 

both molecuIes, were 0.84, 1.0, 1.0 ami 0.6 respectively. 

Tabk 2.2: Rcoicrcrt Strtimtiw 

Resolution (A) 
Reflections (no.) 

&y s 

RI~T~ 

5.0 - 2.0 

33 1 74 

0.206 

0.262 

Rmsd bond kngth (A) 
h s . d  bond angk 

h s . d  Evahres (A2) 

0.006 

( 9 l . 3 7 5  

2.12 



To address the question of why tk MR &ris on so- the Ecadl2 stnictiire iàiled, onc 

need only compare the crystai structure determioed here with tk NMR stnicture used as a search 

model. The r.ms diftérence between tk N-termirmi domains h m  the crystal sûwtuce versus the 

NMR structure was 3.3 A for equivalens Ca atoms. MR with rms di fhms greater that 2.0 A 

between the search mode1 and tk tmknown structure wiü usually hii and even those with 

differences greater than 1 .O A will gemdy p v e  to be &uh. Additiody, a h u g h  the N- 

terminal and C-terminai domains appear smiilar (r.m.s.d of 1.8 A f i r  88 equivalent Ca atoms), 

there are some rather large stnictural & t h m e s  that mi& bave bindered MR [ndeed a 

subsequent crystal structure of the two N-terminals domains of N-cdmh cequired thai the 

search rnodel corisist of the C-tenniaai domain of the Ecadl2 stnicture d e t e r d  hece fwed 

with the NCDI structure in order to obtain a correct s o b n .  F i ,  the Ecadl2 molecules and 

the individual domains themsehres are rat&r ebogated stnrcturrs. This o b  poses a problem in 

MR as elongated molecides result m the uichisian of coafiiiading cross-Pattenon vectors (Le. 

those between different miecules) m the spberical integmbn radius. 



2.4 Resuits and Dhcussion 

The structure consists of two molecules of Ecadl2 m the mit, armged in a 

pardel fashion with N- and C- t e r h i  on th sam des. Each moleCule of the dmier is 

composed of two B-bartel d o 6  (Eadl: d u e s  3-100 & E d :  11 1-213) that are c o m e d  

by a 1 O-residue iinker (101-1 IO), and d d i h d y ,  bridged by a novel anaagemeat of three 

contiguous calcium ions (Cal, Ca2, & Ca3; Fii. 2.12). Both the N-termimi domain and C- 

terminal domain have approlcnaate dimeasions of 45 A x 25 A x 25 A. The B-barre1 biâ is 

reminiscent of the Ig-üke fold despite vexy bw sequence identity between tbe c a k i n s  aad Ig- 

like CAMs. This similarity may have implicatiom on the evolutionary ori@ of tbe two f i d i e s  

( 169). 

The N-terminal domain is coupseci of seven p-strands, labeüed A through G m figue 

2.12a. The stmcture is very sunilat to that seen previousiy h m  the NMR stnicture of ECADI 

( 155) and the crystal structure of NCD1 (41) (rmzd's of 2.0 A and 0.8 A fôr correspondhg 

positions kom the NMR and crystal sinictutes, respechiy). Sttands AGFC brm one sbeet of 

the barrel while strands BED fOnn the otber. Hydrogen bonds between strands C and D h m  

opposing sheets give the stnicture a slight twist, cesubg m a barreCüke appemme. The 

segment between strands C and D adopts an uwsual conformation m îhat it resembles a h e k  yet 

the hydrogen-bondhg pattern would clas&& it as pstnicture. This segmat, which co- two 

consecutive Pro residues, was alsa jmsent m k NCDl stnicturr, wbcre it was coined the 'quasi- 

P-heüx'. Other secondary stmctud katuces inchde oac tuni of a-kiix bawcen stninds E a d  F, 

and a short segment of 3 10 h e h  between s û d s  B ad C, ahbough this region is quite km* 

with B-factors of > 40 A*. The HAV motif(rrsldu*r 79 to 81) iiipiicated m homopbüic adiag 

resides on an exposeci concave d h e  on tk N-termina( sidt of tk mokcuk (EI. 2.13). In the 



Figure 2.12 Gad12 dimer. (a) Mdea~Ie  1 

and 2 of the dimer are sbown in magenta 

and green respectively. nie mdecules of 

the dimer are relaied by a non- 

crystallographic m f d d  symmeuy axis 

running verticaily in the plane of the page. 

The clusia of rbree calcium ions i yeiiowi 

are bamd m the linlrer region amnecting 

the N- and C-terminal danains of each 

mdecule aad. in this view. are scp~rated by 

rbe 2-fdd axis. In boih cases. Cal and Ca3 

are tbt outermoat and uppamo~t 

capeuively. The N- and C-rerminal 

danains are canposed of 7-smQd 8- 
barrels (A thmugh G) showing the same 

tapology and a very similar hee- 

dimensid stnic(ure (r.m.s. deviatims of 

2.0 A f a  88 anrespaiding Ca positians). 

Tbere is a sbat a-heiical segment 

coanecting strands E and F in barb domains. 

In Gadl. the connectim between strands B 

and C (raidues 27-32) is disœdereâ. The 

coaneaion between straods C and D in 

Ecadl muiins m amsecutive poüne 

tesidues and assumes a mifmtian similar 

toihatramedaquasi-$ heüx in the NCDl 

stroçaiir: (41). (b) Tùe dimer as in (a) 

rouited appmnnaiely 900 around the m+ 

foldsymmeayaxis. Asseeninthisview 

tbe C-termini are splayed apeit and dgeaed 

away hm tbe 2-fold symmeqr axis. Tbese 

figures were pqmred with SETOR ( 157). 



Figure 2 13 Closeup o f  the HAV hmophilic biading site. The 

aientath dcpided hm is similot to thaî oftbe N-taminal h a i n  

of the magenta molecule in f i p  2.12. 'NT marks the N-taminus. 

All thne residucs, His 79, Ala 80 and Val 8 1 are 1- at the F- 

sinuid of the N-termiad damain, wbich k s  part o f  an arposcd 

amcave srnf9ce. mis figure was peparcd wiih SETOR (157). 

NCD 1 structure, this HAV-containhg face of the N-terminal domain was mvoived in an aati- 

p d e l  crystal contact with the HAV region h m  an opposing molecuk. l k  aurhors mterpreted 

this to be the interaction that mediates homophiüc adbesion in vivo and he~lce it was termed îhe 

*adhesion dimer'. In tbe Ecadl2 smicture, however, this region is involved in a translational 

crystai kîttice contact with the C-terminal end of Ecad2 and d e l y  to be of physiological 

relevance (Fig. 2.14). 

The C-terminal domain is topbgically identicai to the N-terniinal domain (Fi 2. IS), 

though it hm a slightly more eloagated 7 due to iirsertions between strands A and B and 

between strands B and C. As weii, strands G7 C and B are longer tban the conespoaüng ones of 

the N-terminal domia. Both domains are 'itnicniraIly sPrmar as wperhpsition of 88 



Figure 2 14 Ecadl2 aystal omtad. Shown in grey is me m d d e  of Ecadl2. 

in r d  is a symmeîry datsd mdeaile ofEcldl2 whoee C-tenninal b a i n  

fams a c r y d  contact wiîh the HAVanîaining srirFiEc ai the N-icnnind 

danam of the grq rnolanile. As is apparrnt, the miatim ktweai the two 

moldes is translatiaial and is unlikciy to bc physidogially relevant 

Sbawn m grsm are the HAV residucp ai both molsailes. This figurc was 

prepared with SETOR (157). 

B E 9  C F G A  



corresponding Ca atoms resuits in an mrsd of about 1.8 A Tk spahi reiaijonsbip betwieen the 

two domains is governed by a 50 A transtetion aiong, a 25" tih a w q  h m ,  and a 130" rotation 

about the long axis of the N-terminal domein. Th stnichrre conSaitis a mrmbet of cis-Pro 

residues (Pro 18, Pro 47, Pm t 55, Pm 158), two in the N-temW doniain d two in rbe C- 

t e d  domain As iodicated above, two of these cis-Praline d u e s  are W e d  between 

strands C and D of the N-t& do& and hm the quasi-&&k Inseresiingly, rbe 

corresponding region of the quasi-&helix in the C-terminal domain c o h  oniy one &Ro and 

has no main chain hydrogen bonds wbatsaver, bming the quasi-&hek canspicuousiy aben!. 

Indeed, the quasi-B-kfix was functionally i m p W  in the bamiphiiic adiresion mcbmkn k m  

the NCD1 crystal structure, which is consistent with the fact that tbe C-tenuid donmin is not 

t hought to participate in intercellular adhesive imefirtioas. Seqwme alignments between al1 6ve 

extracelluiar domains iadicate that the reraaming three C-t& domains wiIî also adopt simihr 

structures. 

The highlight of the sûwîue is the uuiqiu a m y  of thRe bridged cakRmi ions boimd to 

the M e r  region conrmectiug Ecadl and Ecad2 (Fi. 2.16). Two of the t h e  d i u m  ions are 

ligated with canonicai pentagonal bipyramidal CO-ordination gcometry, wwhile tbe third caicium 

(Cal ) associateci with Ecadl, has only six @mis, two of which are water molecules. Ebectcon 

micrographs of the extraçeiiuiar region of E a d k h  bave sbown tbat it is hr t l ~  most part 

unstnictured in the absence of ~ a "  mi upon addition of caB, it takes on a rigIdified rod-Re 

stnicture. In addition, NMR eqmhmts .bDw a hadenhg of spectd air wimhr srbni Ca2+ is 

added to a solution of Ecadlî, iadicating a irtnichaing of tbe duai doumin Psao a latger, s l o w  

tumbling unit. Ttme Ecad12 stnrturic now e q k b  how this c i g W h h n  of tk domaius occrirs. 



Figure 2.16 The calcium-biading regiai. The cP1àœn bmdmg site dmoknrle 1 sbotving k bormd calaom ioas 

and the calcium coordinating si& chams ?nd b ü m e  cpiboayi amen wmw. 'Ibe œîeaiaiian oftbe mdecuie is 

the same as that of the magenta moknile m figrne 2Xa. Ca2 and Ca3 are errh amdhami by 7 onygen atacns 

(pentagonal bipyramidal amrdinatiao geomcoy}, wkreas Ca1 is amdhued by six. Iwo of wbich are Imm water 

molecules (blue spheres). The caxdiaaiiai ganneuy, exciosive me d oxygen amns and lhe meaa calcium- 

ligand bond distances of 2-29 +/- 0-17 k 240 +/- 0.17 k 242 +/- 0.M A liir Cal, Ca2 and Ca3 tespectively 

( averaged over bah molecules) are typicaî of th stai io o(her pmein-ahium canpkxes ( 170). This ligure was 

prepared with SETOR ( 157). 



Cal and Cd, which are amcbied mst cbseiy w i h  Ecadl ad Ecad2 respectiveiy, are 

linked through Ca2 by bridging interactions Srvoiviog the side cham catboxyiates of Glu 11, Glu 

69, Asp 1 O3 and Asp 136 (Fi. 2-16). The connection between Ecadl and Ecad2 is î k k  

stabilized by the adjacent Mer residues Asn 102 and Asp 103, which bmd Ca3 and CallCa2 

respectiveiy. Mutation of Asp 134 to aisnine mectivates E-cadherin adbesion (171) and, as seen 

here, would remove the bidentrae hemctbn with Ca3. Notabiy, thse calMum mdhted 

interactions account for a large numbet of th nonwvaleirt intemihm between E d l  and 

Ecad2. The domains do not otkwise hîefact very extensivtiy, buryhg m total only M O  A2 

between them Indeed, relatively sbarp NMR iioewidtùs mdicate tbat, m the abseace of calcium 

ions, the two domaius of Ecadl2 tmbk relatniely k l y  m soiution (data not shown). The 

network of calcium-mediated interactions would inidoubtedîy fk the orientation between Ecadl 

and Ecad2 when calcium is b o u 4  tbus ngldifying the amiecule. This network of interactions 

further suggests that calcium bmdmg wodd be a higbiy cooperative process. Given that 

extracelluIar calcium levels are regulated over a rekivety d concentration range, ad yet serve 

a signalhg role in many organisms (172), cooperative dcium b i i  pmperties may be of 

functional significance. 

Residues m the sequence mit& P W  (1@ l3), LDRE (&69), DQNDN (IO& KM), ami 

DAD ( 134-36) had been impücated m calcium bmding (25,155,173) and tk sûwtwe now nvtals 

that Asn 143 and Asp 195 are aIso importanit (Fig 2.16). Based on sequeme homobgy and the 

detailed structure of the calcbbimhg region, we ptedict tbst ca&ium is bouod in a simüet 

fashion between each of the t aah ly  repcated abracelbilar domains, resuhg ma stoichiomûy 

of 12 calcium ions per molecuk. CalcRmi birding would be qected to mdrice r@id&abn 

dong the entire length of the ~~ ngion, a stnicaaal teatrrre iikeiy to be slmrcd by a 1  



members of the cadhetin s u p b d y .  heredh&, mutations m tk PENE (a) and DAD (83) 

mot fi of EcadUEcad3 anci Ed/Ec&,  rcspeetiveiy, have been f o d  in two humau 

carcinomas. 

Calcium binding is required for rrvIherin mediatd cell dhion, ami we show here that iî 

is also centrai to E-cadherin dimer f o d n  Tbtough intersctiOns wifh d u e s  m tbe linkm 

region, calcium bindhg structures a large wmponeat of ttie two-hld symmetric dmier m t h .  

Of particular importance are tbe direct hydrogen boads made ùetween moItcules of the dimer by 

the sidechains of GIn 101 and Asa 143, cedues that biad calcium tbrough their kkbone 

carbonyl oxygen atoms (Fig. 2.17). Convemiy, ihe sidechia of Asp 100 coordinates caleiiim, 

wMe its carbonyl oxygen atom mediates a direct hydrogen bond mss the dimet inîedàce- in 

addition, Asp 100, Gln 10 1, Aim 102 and Am 143 stabiime dinier f8mmtbn through water 

rnediated hydrogen bond mteractiOns Dynamic Iigbt scatterhg and sedimenbtion ady& sbow 

that Ecadl2 dimerizes only in the preseme of calcium (Kd = 0.6 mM in 10 mM c a l e  data mt 

shown). In this regard Ecadl2 cü ib  fiom tbe Nlcad&rinNCDl hgnmt, wbichdifaeriaesevea 

in the absence of calcium (41). 

The N - t e r d  domains of th Ecadl2 dimer are a l ipd in a psralkt orientation (Fii 

2.121, anarrangenient similart0 tbatzeenmtheNCD1 crystaistnictrae(41). Aiihoughtbis 

similarity suggests that pardel dimet R , d n  is c o m n  amng cadkim, in E e d k n  th N- 

terniinal domains are fàr less mtmiaieiy associated. Tberc are m direct hydmgen bonds betwcen 

the paireci Ecadl domains, and Trp 2, whkh in the NCDl stmtwe crosses over to tbe adjacent 

molecule ( d e s c r i i  as a strand exchange), is dipardered m tCie Ecadl2 dimer. Frirthennore, ody 

i000A~ofthetotalsurfaceareabraied ( 2 0 0 0 A Z ) m t h e ~ c a d 1 2 ~ ~ i s a e c o r r n S e d ~  

by residues in the N-termiuai do* whilc the equkknt nsidues iu NCDl bury -1800 A2- 



Figure 2.1 7 Calcium mediated dicr intcraaions. Tk oriratptioa b a c  is s h i  to tbas &pi& in figure 2. I2b. 

Shown are seleaed hydrogen bond and si& c h  mtaaEtiws tbat dcmooIisdte the mvolvcmit of caicium in 

mediating dimer formation. Caibonyl oirygcn atoms are show for cach residue whose si& cbaia îs depi& Water 

molecules are shown as blue spheres. This îïgurc was peparrd with SETOR (157). 



Aithough the N-terminai d o h  of Ecadl2 and NCDl are quite similar (0.75 A mrPd for alf Ca 

atoms), the angle between them m their tespective paralle1 dmiets also di&m (by a p p r o m e i y  

56", Fig. 2.1 8). Conseqmtly, m the NCDl dimer orieiltation, tbe C-termini would be too hr 

apart (-24 A) to aiiow residues m the linlrer tegion to inîeract m s s  tbe dhm inîerfiice as seen 

here. These ciifferences presumably arise h m  the k t  that the NCDl structure represents ody 

the N-terminal domain and therefore lacks the complete calcium- bmding region. 

Figure 2-18 Superposition of the NCDl sirand dima (beige) oato the E d l 2  palkl dima (Mue). As seen ai tbt 

left. the tntiary structures of the N-terminai domrins arc vwy simiiar, hawieva as is evidait, althaigb bab dimm 

are orient4 in a parallel fàshion, thcy arc vay d i k t  m quitaniry strwhm NatiMy, E d l 2  das n d  show 

domain swapping of the Trp 2 cmtaining sîraud, while NCDl daa. The N-tamiad domaius of E d l 2  do Qa 

interact extensively and most of the cross c h c f  mtaraioiu are in the linka maüaîai indirsetly by 

cakium. This figure was prepared wiîù SETOR (157). 



. * The apparently fortuitous and more extensrve mtemcthn betweai the N-tcrmiilel do& m tk 

more tnincated NCD 1 construct might accormt hr its ability to dmierize in a calcium independent 

fashion. Moreover, it was propsed thas Phe 10s would play tbe anabgous role for Ecad2 tbat 

Trp 2 does for Ecadl (41). H o m ,  as our stnicnue shows, Pk 108 fonm part of the 

hydrophobie core of Ecad.2. In Ecadl2,Z,eCBCtiDns across the dimr i n t h  are medhted, 

more importantly, through residues sÉnicnaed by b o d  calcium ions. 

Based on the assumption tbai the orieatation between all the E-catiberin tdemrepeats 

would be the same as that observeci m Ecadl2, we generaîed a mode1 for tbe entire extrdlular 

region. As shown scbematiCay. m figure 2.19, the milecules of tbe dmier wodd asmm a V- 

shaped arrangement. Each am is approrcimately 240 A iu leagth, very close to the 220 A 

O btained by electron microscopy for the extraceihilat region, m the presence of calcium (43). 

Although speculative, this modei raises the interesthg possibility that tbe extracclhilar domaïas of 

a cadherin dimer do not intersct beyond what is hi bere br tbe Ecadl2 structure. 

CeU-cel adhesion, mediateci by tk classic cadbaias, involves the conserved HAV motif 

(36,37) located on the F s a d  of the N-tmnid domab (sa Fig. 2.13). In tbe NCDl c r y d  

httice, the paralle1 dûms were bimd to also make amiparallcl interactions, hwîviag this mo* 

leading to a zipper-like mode1 for cadherh mediated ceii adhesion (41). '&se antiparalkl 

"adhesive interactions" are aot seen m the E d 1 2  crystai stnichire, aEthough stmidy the 

Ecad 12 dimer could be accommDdated in the *-Be amqemmt. Rcgatdkss, wc bave 

show that the building block of any order orgmhthn is a parakI cadkrm dimr whosc 

structure is promoted by and dependent on the prcsenœ of b o d  calcium ions. The -% 

rigidification and resultiag mechicai of E-cadheriu, explains at Itriift m part, the 

calcium quitenient fbr the iategrity of œiIjunctiDm (174). 



Figure 2.19 Schematic representatim o f h  E-adhain atracellular damain. Coadmates fa the atncclhdar 

region were generated by successive superimpositiais of Ecadlan Ecsrû. EPfh domain was t h  raide& as i 

cylinder. Calcium ions arc reprrsartsd by cndzed ycllow qbacs. The C-tamini arc eoansctsd to die 

transmembrane segment. The la& of p e h g  beyund Ead2 W a diect amsapence ofthe îàcî fhî E d  is rorrted 

approximately 130' relative to Ecadl, pIruig the srirt of ihe Ecid2/Ecd3 ünkets tppmJrimatdy 64 A rpirt. m 

the "outside" of the dimer (sec Fig. 2.12b). This œkWm clarty pscludes thc passilhy of m d h g  

interactions similar to those h d  in the M i 2  I i  rcgim. Omismt with thc lrlr of milogaip i i n k  

interactions is the ha that Gin 101 aad Ani 143, midues whose sidechaias make doset hyimgea baiQ 

the dimer i n t h c e  in Ecadl2, are na mwaved t w m g  the ache E d a i n  amdiPlor danrins. This &wc 

was prepared with SETOR (157). 

The main point of interest a d  controvc~y surrouaiiug the stnicturr after its ppMication 

was the nature of paraiiel dhdzahn. I t i smw~acccptedtbatcadkrbe iaenateas~  



dimers fiom one ceU surface. But does paralle1 dimmbhn boive stniad exchange as in thc 

NCD 1 structure or does it involve interactions in rbe c a l c i r m i - u  region as in our srnicture? 

Or does it occur by an ahogether ciifknt mechenism? Numerous studKs bave been carried out 

to answer these outstanding questions !bIlowhg our stnicture. Some of the rescihs support our 

fmdings, while others do not. Ofpacîicular hteteSt are the ekctron microscogy expehmb 

carried out in Jurgen Engei's lab and the folbw-up crystal strwtms of the two N-terniinal 

domains of N-cadherin and that of a n&kd Ecadi2 consarrct. 

Shortly foUowing the Ecadl2 stnictiae, Tomchy et al, c d  out a study invohring 

electron microscopy (EM) of E-cadbain (39). Reviousiy, EM haâ hadshown tbat the errtracellutar 

portion of E-cadherin e d s  as a monomeric rigid cod-like stnicture m solution (43). Hovuever, 

these studies had to be carrieci uader extredy W conditiom (0.5 phi range), as is routiœiy 

done in EM in order to produce mkrograpbs wÏth diseermi katum. These concentrations are 

weii below the measured dkmkdon constant of O. 17 mM hr the E-cadherin dimm (1 79, so it is 

not surprising that they were found to k mimmeric. To iqqas this problem, Tomcby et 41. 

constructed a chimera wkeby the extraœiiuIar portion of E-cadberin is connecteci to a short a- 

he tical segment that f o m  peniameric coüed-cob at its C-tnmmal end ami rmahs k i b k  at the 

N-terminus (Fig. 2.20). in this way, mdividual E-cadherin extracclhiler regions are kought into 

close proximity in a parallel m, e ihhe ly  kmeasiq its local concentdon. At the sam~ 

tirne. the concentration of the chmicra cm still ùe kept diiute knce m a b g  it amnaMe to EM. 

What they f o u i  is shown in figure 2.21. in the pnsenct of calcium they !bd t h  two of thc 

ECAD parallei anris withm a pentamer inieracted withont anotber exchisiveiy at tbe N-terriPwis 

to fonn a ring-like structure with the otkr atWmmnt pint hrmed by the 5-klix kmdle. 



Figure 2.20 ECAD-COMP constribd. The abnialluiar region of E e  was carncded ta the N-taminus of 

rat cartilage oligomeric pmtcui (Col@) with sa intavrnmg Prrsiduc linka &on hm the coilcd-coïi domain of 

human thrombospondin 4. The piirpost ofthis k i ô l e  Iinka wis to privait cmstraints that mry k impapcd by 

the COMP domains. in solutim. COMP h s  sa ahelid coilsd-coil peauma, which rvaild save to mimic the 

clustering affect of E-cadhain hat offiprs iu al1 m r k u  wbik at thc ~amc the, allm the cmccllaatiai of the 

chimera to be kept Iow enwgh to bc visiirlizai by €M. (ïikai h (176)) 

Figure 2.2 1 Twestep mechanism. (a) Auual elsccma rnimpphs dECAfU:OMP compkxa famai in h c  

presence of calcium. (Taken üau (176)) fi) Sclimiatic ofmicmsnphs &mu in a. Tbuc arpaimaits mrt 

carried out at protein concaitratim of O. 1- 0.6 ph4 m tbe pmmx of 2 mM Ca Thra main types of canplata 

wmeobserved: i ) s t a r - s h s p a l ~ ~ w i i b d I ~ v e 9 i m s ~ i ~ w l i t e d ~ L i L c ~ a n d i ~ i w o a  

more ring-like structure joind together- Intascti*au mn = a the N-W ânnaius ofthe eoasmicb. 

The isolated rings wae intapreicd as the thnakm ofcis dimus W tm Eadhain mdcaila PMI kmi 

rings were intnpreced as two such cis dimcn iniariing vk a trms intenaioa Iiama, aaiw in thc 

absenceofcis interactiaIswacnds#n, A s s u c h , a ~ m c e h m i s m w r s ~ w b a c b y i h e ~ o f  

cis dimers must precede the h m i a a  of tr~ns h w a c h s  shx the spffici sbown m tbt kft (iÜi was not 

observed. (Taken k m  (39)) 



The rernzthbg four domab of ECAD were mt invoived in any intexactions and werc s p w  

Etpart as in our mdeL Furthermore, two of tbese ciug-iike stnicnires would then wnie togethet 

in an anti-parailel manner to hrm a '@re eight'. Tbey proposeci a mode1 w h b y  two E- 

cadherin molecules on the ceIl smhx corne together to initiany hm peralleI dimers. Followiug 

this, two pardiel dimers h m  apposing ceils inieract via an anti-parailet iuîeniction. 

Subsequent to the EM shdy, Koch et ui. c d  out equili'brium diaiyb expetiments on 

Ecad 12 in order to detemiine the calcium ion dissociation constants (177). They h d  that 3 mol 

of cal' bind per mol of twodomah bgnmt, which is m p e r k t  agreement wiih our stnicture. 

If the data were anai@ assuming a smglc calcium-binding site, tben the average & was 460 

PM. Treatiug the data with a three calcium-bmding mode1 did improve the fit of the data and 

resulted m two of the bimding sites baving relativeiy smog &'s of 330 pM ad the third site 

binding mre weakiy at 2 mM. This is also supporteci by out stnicture m tbat the calcium bound 

to the N-terminal domain, Cd, was wealdy occupied and had fèwer protein ügands, whereas the 

other two ca2* atoms were quite simibar and were much mre intimateiy d e d  wiîh the 

protein. They also attempted to charam& tbc dnncrGtetionofthe two-domaiu hgma using 

analytical ultraceatrifiigation. Here, thcy termd tbat dimri;tation was iadeed Qepeadent on the 

presence of ca2' and the & for d8nermition was about 0.08 mM. This would piechide the 

possibility that this ca2+dependcat dimcr invoiws domah swapping of Trp 2, since thad mode of 

dimerization was show to be Ca'*-- (on tk N-taminsl dommins O*). Tesis done 

with the entire extraceliuiar 5 domaim rcveaied tbst it ody biads a total of 9 ~a'" atoms as 

opposed to the 12 pmposed m our nrodcL H e m  theV suggest tbat the 4 ~ a ~ ~ - b ï d b g  pckeîs 

are dissimilarissimilar The average Kd hr aü 9 ca2+ was about 30 )rM suggeStmg tbat the calcium 

binding sites between domains 2 tbrough 5 bind CC much more tighiiy Cal or Ca2 m out 



structure since their CS wem mwrsured at 330 pM. Aitemkly, this may suggest that tbere is 

positive cooperativity between the sires as sequentiat CaZ" ions are sequestd iuîo the &es. 

Most Likely, there is a combination of both etIects contributiag to the teduciion of the o v d  k. 

A similar binding study was also perfOnned m Mitsu aniirii's lab (175). Tbey rneasured the 

strength of Ecadl2 dimerization and calcuîated a & of O. 17 mM, comparable to the vahie 

deterrnined by Koch et al.. As weli, tby &und that 3 Ca2+ bind per Ecadl2 firagment wiîh an 

average Kd of 23 pM, about one order of m e  tighter tban the vahie detemi& by Koch et 

ul. . 

Subsequent to the EM study, the crystal mwtm of the two N-termimi domains of N- 

cadherin (Ncadl2) was published (178). T k  overall stnicture of N d 1 2  is very simüar to 

Ecadl2 and it a h  had 3 bound cakium ions in the linker region (Fi. 2.22). Tbe mot mean 

square deviation between the two stnictures is about 1.0 A. Superposition of the two N-tenninal 

domains reveals that the C-termmal do- are rotated about 12' with respect to one anotherther 

The authors suggest that this is k e l y  duc to some mherent f l e x i i  even when calcium is bouad, 

given that the two mlecuies and t k  sites are bighly conserveâ. The structm aisa 

lac ked the parallel dimer as seen m our structure. However, it does form a crystal coatact with a 

rymmeû-y related mlecuie mvohlqg tk Cp'=bodiig regbu, wûich the authon did mt report. 

The two molecules in this dimer are much more splayed out than the molecules m ouc cher, such 

that the distance between the C-ter- is pater tban in our shuctute. In addition, the ciystal 

Iattice also had present an anti-parallei iuteniction with amtber niolecade, an immtion tbat was 

absent in ou.  structure. The ad-pataael M n  did h i v e  the HAV mtif of the N-terminai 

domain, however, the precise nature of the aàetactiOns were mt the same as those obsEtved m 

the NCDl structure. One possrale cornhisian h m  the crystal stnrnaes studied is thaî all of 



Figure 2 . 2  Supapositicm of the N d 1 2  amturc (magaüa) mto the 

Ecadl2 sbuchrrr (gray). Only the N-taminal99 Ca atm wue usai in 

the calCulotian, which paSiiccd an nnsd of 0.8 A- The owall strucnrm 
. . 

are v a y  similar, mcluding the calcium atm A slight vanaban of abait 

12" is evident bctweai the C-iaminal damains As in aur sfrwtwc the K 

tammai Trp 2 midue is disadacd This figure was peprcd with 

SETOR (1 57). 

the dimer mteractions seen have bea hrtuitous. Perbaps none of them represcnt anythmg 

. . 
physiologically relevant. The k t  tbat no onc m t d n  is niauitatned in aU of tkse smichrns 

also suggests that even ifariy one is physiobgicai, it is 9iherensly weak. 

Interestni&, uniilce tbe mitial NCDl stnrture, Strand excbange was not obsnved in the 

Ncad 12 structure. The crucial highiy conserved Trp 2 was, as m out Ecadl2 stnictiae, 

disordered. initiaDy, it had been sugg& tbat our stniaure was unable CO fbmi tbe stnind 

because of two exîra remlues, Met and Ar& pcesent at the N-tenubus of the coirffnrt due to a 

cloning artifàct. The Ncadl2 crystal stnicnnt, bowever, bad the correct N-ternmaiS and yet dl 

129 



Iacked the strand dimer, an anobservation that stroagEy supports tk k t  that th strand dimer m the 

NCDl structure was indeed an a r W  due to the lack of a cornpiete CaZf-bmding site piesent. 

In addition to the crystal stnicture, a nimikr of muîageœsis expersaesrS boiving Trp 2 

were performed. In mtact N-cadberin expmsed on th surfiice of L ce& Trp 2 was mutated to 

Aia. Tyr and Phe, and in intact E-cadherin, Trp 2 was changed to Ala. Each of the mutauts was 

tested for its ability to aggregate c e k  What tbey hund was that mutahg Trp 2 to an a h h e  

inhibited ca2--dependent ceii aggregation m both N- a d  E-cadherin. Trp 2 iTyr  also prevented 

adhesion, while Trp 2iPhe did show some pattial adbesive activity. Mutation of Val 3 (the 

residue directly C-terminal to Trp 2, which atso mmkes contacts with the p9t.tnet mokcule m the 

strand dimer) to Tyr also reduced aggregation actMty. Addltional mutations invoiving Aki 79 

and Ala 80, residues that line the hydropboba pocket to which Trp 2 bMis, were also c d  out. 

Murating both residues in turn to a methioiiine, which would eûktheiy '611 up' the pocket, a b  

hhhited ceii adhesion. Based on ail of tbese mutageaesis expermieats, the authors suggest tbat 

the strand dimer region plays an importrrnt mie in cadherin-OSediated adbcsion. Tbey conchrded 

that Trp 2 is crucial to mediahg ptoper cd adhesIon and so it must be hvoived m domain 

swapping with the partner rnolecuk. Howwr, what the authors îZled to address is whetbet a 

strand dimer is indeed formiag. Tbey did deminsîraîc thas Trp 2 bindiug hto a hydrophobic 

pocket is an important detemhmî, boweva, tbey did not sbow timt Trp 2 bindiag to the pocket 

of the partner rnolecule is the important ihor .  ldeed, pwentmg Trp 2 h m  bmdiirg to the 

hydrophobic pocket of its own molecuk couki just as w d  abmgate adhesion (Le. the ansi-psrallcl 

interaction), given that it interacts with tbe HAV containhg s w b  h m  the imide of tk proteOs. 

In summaryT the mutagenesis experimrPs ody aaQwsed the elEct on overall ceil adhwioa, and 

not the specific type of pardicl dmwr 60rmed. 



Chernical crosslinking studies by Takeda et al. also suggested th in vivo, hm, E-cad&rin 

molecules on the same ceil surfàce brm p d k l  or cis di- a d  tbat this occm ody m tbe 

presence of calcium (1  79). Tkefbre, this evidence too supports our d l  of calcium dqdmt 

parailel dkrization of E-cadberP1. InterPStmgfY, they aiso bund that human tumr ceU lines 

display decreased cell adhesion, but still have m d  E-eadherin expession. in this case, 

however, the crosslinking experiments did mt uncover any paraüel dimers suggeStmg tbat such 

dimers are essential for the proper expression of a cers ad&sive properties. 

Otkr  crosslinking expehmts c a d  out on C-cadherin by Brieher et d were l e s  easy 

to interpret. They too found that C-cadberin brms leteral dmieff, but tbat it can wcur eitber m 

the presence or absence of calcium (180). The kt that dimerizetion can occrir +ut calcRnn 

supports the strand dimer mode1 of padkl dimeripition. Chitaev et al., ushg 

immunoprecipitation, reporteci tbat E-cadkh  could mediate adheshn (Le. anti-patallel 

interactions) without pre-formation of parailel dimers, though such dimers did enlmace the 

adhesiveness of celis (181). ïhey suggested tbat their tesuhs support tk s û d  diaret &L 

Recentiy auother dual damain crystai stnicture of E-cadheriu was reported (lu). T b  

construct was essentjaiiy the same as ours exœpt tbat th extra Arg residue at the N-terminus of 

our constnict had been removed The protein c r y d b â  m the same spaee group and rmit cell as 

our structure and was solved witb MR using our stnrturr as î k  mOdeL Additiody, ,the report 

carried out a number EM expwimcsts thmi cIari6ed some of the bues regan3ing chmuatm * . .  
n. 

niecrystalstnicturewas~~tooursmallasptctsexcepttbattheN-terminirswas 

more clearly defined. in this stnictrne, Trp 2 was braicd h o  the hydropbobî pocket ofits own 

rnolecule (i.e. no domain swappiug as m NCD1) (Fig. 2.23). Once again thca this suggests th 

strand exchange is spurious, owing to the lack of a complete Ca-bmding siîe m 



I Figure 2.23 Supapasition of the NCDl stmbdima 

monana (l*t gray) aito the N-taminal danah of 

ibe M l 2  aytd scnriiac(dark gray) daammed 

byPatzerai(CmnSniritcskiadiyprovi&dby 

Jurgai EnM. ûnœ agah, only the 99 N-tominal 

Caatanswacusedmthisovallypoducingan 

nnsd of 0.68 The B A  stand and AEloap of eadi 

maaama is sbown fOl NCDI and Ecadl2 m blw 

ad red, -vcly. The ma* caahatimal 

d i h a  that oecirrs bchveai the two bcgÏns at [le 

4, whm the bodrhe ofNCDl attaidp away 6wn 

the domain and cmbeds i t d f  mto the parma 

moleaik. Canversely, the badrbmc of E d l 2  

continues towardp and bun'es mto the sume molcculc. 

Also show at die iop are ihe Glu 1 1 residues of bah 

m d d e s ,  whicb ligate the third, weakly band 

calaum atm. Th& caifmnatiaw are d i h t ,  but 

mly slightly. This figure was prqmred with SETOR 

NCD 1. Now, in order to e x p b  how mutation of Trp 2 iahibits ceU aggqptbn, the authors 

camied out elegant mutatiouai sntdKs ushg EM and tbe s a n ~  ECAD-COMP chmiera system 

initially used by Tomchy et al. (sec Fig. 2.20). Wbat they found was that mutaîion of Trp 2 m a 

rnanner sirnilar to that d e d  out m the Ncadl2 sîmAue study, caused anti-paralkl ÜüefactjDm 

to be inhibited, but still allowled tbe ci9 inteniction. Tbat iq ~ h b g  to figure 2.21, cbsd loops 

within one chimera were but dinieraation of- mdMduai chimetas was mt obsennd 

This then, would expiaiu the obsendon of Tamura et d,  aad still argue &et stnind dimechbu 

is invalid. in other words, mutating Trp 2 cerises bss of c c U  adhesion, mt because piiralkl dmwr 

formation is prevented, but rasher, because tocnrstion of anti-parallei dmicts is mhibited hkd, 

supeNnposing the Ecadl2 structm with baud Trp 2 onto out EcadI2 strrictun does d tbaS 



there are slight conformational ditheme m the HAV hce caused by Trp 2 dockhg. F i ,  

formation of parallel dimers even with Trp 2 mutated, argues tbat p m k i  dinier hCillIltiOn does 

no t invo Ive Trp 2 domain swapping. 

Another important resuh these authors presented was h a î  there is a stepwise ocderiug of 

ECAD-COMP dependhg on the calcium conceniration (Fig.2.24). At low calcium levels (-50 

FM), ECAD-COMP fom oniy n'g#lified rods as m tbe P o u  finlmns (43). When calcium 

concentration is increased to beyond 500 pM cis dimers are now able to form, but no ardi-paralle1 

dimers. And only at calcium concentrations greater han 1 mM are anti-paralle1 interactions able 

to occur. Interestingiy, it is oniy beyond 1 mM that the third, weak c a i c i u m b i i  site is 

sufiïciently occupied. These obsenrations are consistent with the calcium biiiug aflniities of each 

of the three sites, previousty nieasured (1 77). Furtbermom, this third caicium-binding site has as 

one of its Ligands Glu 1 1, whicb is bcated on the loop preceding the Trp 2 containiug strand A. 

The authors suggest that bindmg calcium in tbe third site wouid stabilize Glu 1 1 and 

consequently, strand A woukl a(so be m tbe process, thus allowing dockiag of TQ 2 

into the hydrophobie pocket of its own same molecule. Stable dockmg of Trp 2 could then a f k t  

the conformation of the HAV k e  such tbat it promotes adk6wms via tram mteractions. 

Hence, it is possiile that calcium iS mwhed m promoting ceil adhesion, albeit m an imliiPct 

manner. These results aiso suggest tbat m pffvious on akim dependent dimer 

formation of E-cadherin (175), the dimers were likeiy of a pairalle1 nature since tbey fom at lower 

calcium concentrations. Theretore, the autbors coachde tbat m addition to cis -nbemg 

a prerequisite for the trans interaction to occur, a bigh c a b  concentration (> ImM) is aIso 

required. This is consistent wiîh extmeiiuiar calcium concentratjons king -1mM The origïd 

ECAD-COMP expe-ts by Tomchy et 41. were carried out a! a conSam conœnüahn 



Calcium 
concentration <sfl  

Figure 2.24 Roposed madel for stcpwise adaing of E-cadùerin with inmashg amamts of calcium. Crilcium 

ions are shown as dark spheres bawcai the domaias. The TQ 2 residue implicwd m strand dima f0nnation is 

shown as a gmn sidediain. a) in ibc pnssicc oilow mamts ofcalcium (c 50 IrM), E.codhain ex& as 

unstnidlued. diffuse assemblics. At modartc calcium con~entllltion (50 - 500 pM), E d u h  h s  a rigidified 

rod-like structure. The transition fiam (a) to (b) U similP to what Pdndtr et ol. obsavsd m tnnSitiai hm dK 

absence of calcium to the presence ofcakium (anpue wiiù Figs. 1.h and 1.6b). As alcium conccntmtian is 

progressively increased (500 - 1000 pi@, pinllei dimers sn n w  able to h betwan tw mole& of E- 

wdherin. This configuration is s h ü u  to an poposcd madcl ofthe adnccuulir r c g i ~  of E-cadhcrin (sdc Fig. 

2.19). where there is no mtact between the mdcnilcs kyaid the samd Qmrin. Note thit at t h W  s h g ~  the Ttp 

residue is na  bound hto its hydmobobic pocLa and remanis unsaucnmd, paumrMy bsausc the milra thid 

calcium-binding site is n a  fiilly occupied. F e  as alcium spporch pbysioioeial îhe 

third site becwies occupied, TQ 2 an n w  Qdt and the mdcçula beama &aian aimptialt such thrt anti- 

parallel dimers can form with athn prebamed cis dimas. (Takm (182)) 

of 2 mM, which explairis why they o b s d  an types of ECAMOMP species m tbea elcctron 

rnicrographs. 



The most recent study m* tbt h m a h n  of het crodmwrsbetweendifl[erienttypes 

of cadherins (1 83). Shan et al. found t h  cell ûadkted with both N- and R-catiberin can 

form stable parallel heterodimers detected by irignumpracipitaîion. The authors do point out, 

however, that the oligomers pulkd down by manimiprecip'dation were not necessady dmiers. As 

weU, neither N- nor R-cadheriu can h m  hetcrodimers witb E a d k h  Replaciag the N-terminai 

domain of E-cadherin with the N-termmal domab of N-cadbetm, aüowed it to gain the ability to 

form heterodimers with R-cadherin. This suggested that the parakl dmier formasion capacity 

resides in the N-terminal domain. Mutation of Trp 2 in N-cadberin removes its ability to fonn 

these heterodimers. The authors suggest tbat this supports the strand dimer mode1 A doubk 

mutation of Trp2jAla and Val33Gly also abolished E-cadbcrin's tendency to hm homodhm 

However, given the speculative natllre of t h e  mimiinoprecipitation experimcnts, it is diflicult to 

mertain the validity of these conchisions. 

In summary, growing amolmts of evideace point to the k t  that cadimb must hm cis 

dirners before participating m tram adhesive intemthlls. The preck nahrre of both of îhse 

interactions is stiU unkmwn. Crystal sûuctms of varibus caümk have provided chies, 

aithough, given the mherent w h  of thest interdom, it is to assess w h e k  c r y d  

contacts in this case are represeasative of th tnie physiological mteractioas. Both crystd 

structures, NCDI and Ecadl2, suggested tbaî some sort of parallei dimerization of cadherins h m  

the same ceii surfàce is mvoived m n d h t h g  ceU adhcsion, T k  above EM studies shed som 

iight on the question of the paralle1 dima ad qgcsted a piausibk expiaaation h r  the diikmes 

O bserved between the différent crystd smictutes Tbey f i  postulateci an atîmctk 

mechanisru for calcium promotion of cadherins iaa an adbesivc competent state. Meed, 

superposition of Ecadl2 (eithec ours or tk Pertz et al, sîmturc) onto NCDI daes t c v d  thai 



differences in conformation do exist on the AB-loop, wbich bads calcium m the proper nuam in 

our structure (Fig. 2.23). Hezlce, mipropet bmdiiig of calcium m the NCDl structure may have 

affected this loop adverseiy and caused the A strands to fortuitously bind to tbe pcirtner molecules 

resulting in strand exchange. W wodd aiso expliin the dmseri;rationofNCD1 

O bserved in solution. However, the c o n f o d i i a l  difkmxs between the AB-loops are slight, 

and it is difEch to reconcile how such d diCFerences could account for such a large change m 

the 1 0-residue A-P-strand. Of course, stnall cbaagcs causing large di&mxs are mt  withouî 

precedent. Nonetheles, these authors mnvhcingly Qemomtrated that strand exchange is likely 

an artiîàct. It would have been more reassririn& thaugh, ifsome positive and mgative contmk 

were included in order to attest to the integrity of the ECAD-COMP cotistnict. 

Finaiiy, the majority of the evideme does suggest tbat cis dimet fomration is dependent on 

the presence of calcium and m particufar, the elegant EM siudies by Pertz et ui. bave provided 

compeiliig arguments for the mechsniipm The k t  that formation of cis dmiers is depeadeas on 

calcium concentration m the ECAD-COMP system, does suggest that the configurath of the cis 

dirner is as seen in our structure. Tbus, the Ecadl2 structure bas provided a possii wemrb for 

~a'--dependent cis dimer formation at île atomic level thet is consistent with tkse a r p m t s  and 

therefore may reflect the aue physiologid sihtiiIion. 



CHAPTER 3. X-RAY CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF C3D: A C3 

FRAGMENT AND LIGAND FOR COMPLEMENT RECEPTOR 2 

Activation and covalent attachnient ofwmplement compormt C3 to petbagetis is tbe key step in 

complement-mediateci host de-. Additionally, tbe antigen-botmd C3d (-) intcracts 

with complement receptor 2 (CR2, CD21) on B ceb ad k e b y  coutri'butes to the hithion of 

an acquired humoral response. Tbe X-ray crystai strwîwe ofhimian C3d SOM at 2.0 A 

remlution reveals an u-a barre1 with th d w s  mipllsl'bk for thbesîer formation and covalent 

attachent at one end and an acidic pocket at the o k .  Tbe stnrturr supports a mode1 wherrby 

the transition of native C3 to its  active state involves the dimptbn of a 

complementary domah interfke ad provides Ensigtit into the basis for the interaction between 

C3d and CR2 

S e m  compIement protein C3 is a cemral comaent of host deféase, as its proteotygç 

activation is the point ofconvergeme of the c l a s i d ,  dtmahe, and l d n  p thays  of 

complement activation. C3 cleavageproductsmediate nianyoftheefkior finiciiaiis ofhumorai 

immunity includhg ' " *- n, opsonnation, and cytoiyk Prriteolytic chmage of C3 hto 

C3a and C3b exposes an i n t d  thioester band tbat through rrrirrsacykn mediates covalent 

amchment of C3b to the sudke of fôccign pathogens (106). Ahhagh mke-brmd C3b is 

itselfa Ligand for complernent meptor 1 (CRI, CD35), it can subsequanly bt degmkd hto the 

successivety W e r  fhgmnîs iC3b d C3dg tagging ~IE pgfhOgen h r  cemgnition by otkr 



receptors inchiding the B cell camplemazt teceptor CR2 (CD21) (106). Tbe interdon betwcm 

B c d  CRS and antigen-bod iC3b or C3dg is an d compbnem of a n o d  auti'i 

response (184,185), making an important hk betwieeatk irnrste a n d d a p h  a m  ofthe 

immune system (1 02). Tbe C3d hgnmî (a CRZ-btbdia& 35 kDa prot-dstaut împmt of 

C3dg), when conjugated to a soiuble -en, is a potent mkular a d .  (121). 

A C 1 O 1 OA mutant form of hrnaan C3d fC3 residues 9% to 1303; prep-C3 numbtraig 

used throughout) was expresseci m E. coii in bath its lrative and sehmethionyl iabeled hnris, 

The alanine mutation was introduced to ensure correct disulfide boading betwen C y s l ' O '  aiid 

(cYs'O'' conftibutes the thiol miay ofthe tbater, which would only be -cd to 

form in native C3). A rosette i n h i i n  assay c o n f i r d  that tk recombinant C3d fiagrnent was 

functionally active and hund CR2 to an extent comparable to that of senim-dehed C3dg (data 

not sho wn). C@ were grown and tbc stmctwe wm determird by muiti-wavehgtb 

anornalous difFraction (MAD) phasmg h m  data mllectcd at the s e h i a m  absotption cdge and 

was rehed to an R-factor of 19.3% a d  an R - k  of 23.3% for tbe data in ibe 5.0 to 1.8 A 

resolution range (Table 3.1). The hi d l  contains residws 1 to 294 (vector d u e s  

methionine and leucine -+ C3 residm 996 to 1287) of tbe 3 10 ampi0 acid constmt., as wen as 

1 10 soIveut moIecuIes. 



33.1 Expression and P u r k a î h  

The protein was expresseci and pirrified by RG. Jones in DE. Iseaman's lab at the 

University of Toronto. A hunian C3d cDNA c o q d i n g  to tesidues 9% to 1303 aad 

containing the ClOlOA nnrtation (186) was herîed h o  the becteriai expression p W  PET 

1 5b (Novogen) in which the NHz-terminal oligo-His e d m g  sequewe bas been deletd The 

encoded C3d hgment contamed an additional eigh amho acids (MLDAERLK) at tk NH2- 

terminus that would not be present m e q m a b ü y  ptoduced C34 ML beiag vector derived a d  

DAERLK correspondhg to resichies at the COOH-teniiimiS of C3g. Rotem expriession m 

transformed E. coli BL21 @E3) grown m LB-amp was mluced with 0.25 mM IPTG at 28 OC for 

12 hours. Selenomethionine (SeMet) C3d was expressed in the sau~ ceb grown m ampicih- 

containing M9 minimal medium supplemeated with 0.4% ghrose, 100 pg/d M g w ,  15 pg/d 

CaClr, 1.25 pgfrnl thiamine. Mer IPTG inducdon, the medirnn was ftrtber supplemented with 

100 pglml each of the ammD acids K, L, 1, V, T, F and 50 pglml of seleno-L-methionk (187). 

Both native C3d and the SeMet C3d were p ldkd  h m  the sohible a i o n  of the becteriai lysate 

by DEAE-Sephacel, then by Mono Q HR10/10 FPLC (Pbanriacia), both at pH 7.1, and haüy by 

Mono S HR5/5 FPLC (Pbamw5) at pH 6. Amino acid composition armlysk of SeMet C3d 

showed that the replacenient of the eight Met positions by SeMet was neat quenSitativequenSitative 

Recombinant C3d ClOlOA was assesseci h r  bPldmg to hitnian Raji B-ceii associateci CR2 wah a 

rosette inhibition assay (123). ! b t d & d  C3dg was used as a positive conirol As 

monomeric ligands, both proteins àihibrtcd 50% of mime f0niiation at O 2  pM. 



3.3.2 Crystallization and ïhtm Coiledon: 

Crystals were grown by the vapourd.ijbbn uethod h m  protein drap (10 mglm1 in 10 

rnM PIPES pH 6.0,100 mM NaCl) equih'brated apairica wel soiution (1 ml) contabhg 12% (whr) 

PEG 20K, 100 mM MES bu@?, pH 6.5. Rod-like crystals grew within one day in space group 

P2,2,2, (a=60.8 M . 4  & ~ 8 7 . 1  A) with one molecule in the asynimetric unit (50% SOM 

content) (Fig. 3.1). The SeMet-substitutal c r y d s  were grown d e r  tbe same conditiom in the 

presence of 1 O mM Dm. Although DTT was esmtial br good crystal growth of tbe SeMet 

derivative, by both biochemical and eventuaûy by X-ray stmctme criteria, tbe single intracbain 

disuifide of C3d remained mtact under tbese conditions. Ail data sets were collecteci at the Conieli 

High Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS) on beamline F2 using the Princeton 1K CCD detector 

(Table 3.1). The data were coûected h m  crystals flash hnn (-160 O C )  m the N2 stream 

(cryoprotected m artificial mother liqwr containhg 30% (v/v) giyceroi) and processecl ushg 

DENZQ and SCALEPACK (161)- 

Figure 3.1 Phdograph of a typ id  ClOIOA C3d crystol, This u y d  maeitrrs rbad 0.8 mm x 0.2 mm x 0.1 mm- 

140 



Table 3.1 C3d Stiiicttm Dctcnairrtion and Rcnscrrcsl 

Diffraction Daia m t e  edge pxk 

Wavelength (A) 0.993 0.9678 0.9794 0.9792 

Resoiution (A) 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Temperature (OC) -160 -160 -160 -160 

Measured Reff ections (no.) 10330@ 128694 125648 130972 

Unique Reflections (no .) 2981% 41245 40522 40791 

Completeness (%) 80.4 91.2 89.3 89.8 

L m *  0.046 0.052 0.054 0.055 

Number of sites - 8 8 8 

Phasing po wer dispw~nre' - - 2.5 1.8 

anomalous' * 3.4 4.8 5.0 

Figure of merit @fore soivent flattening) 0.801 

Refinement Statistics 

Resolution (A) 5.0 - 1.8 Rms.d band h@h (A) 0,008 

No. of reflections (F > 20) 24 149 Rms.d bood angle (9 1.3 



3.33 Phashg md R&cmcat 

The structure was determinui by the muiti-wavekngth aaoinalous difhtion (MAD) 

method- Three data sets were cokted at the Se absorption edge conespondmg to tbt peak, 

edge, and a remote waveleagth. Atoniic positions fbr the 8 Se atoms were obtained ushg 

Patterson methods (Fig. 3.2), with tbe aid of the program HEAW (188), ad di&ience F o e  

maps. The three data sets were then treated as a MIR probkm, usiug the remote waveleagth as 

. . 
'native' and the peak and edge wavelengths as 'dematnd. The se%nium  position^ wêre &kd 

and phases were calculated using the program PHASES (165). The resuhiqg map 

was of very higb quality with an o v d  iigure of merit of 0.8 to 2.0 A (0.9 der mhmt 

httening) (Fig. 3.3) and was t r a d  with the program '0' (166). 

Figure 3.2 The ysli2 Hprkm dai hm the d i m a  

Pattasai of ScMd-C3d dita Rabduit paiks am 

shown du to the p s a i œ  of nysiollagraphic two-Md 

axa in the P21212, spaœ grnup. The straigcst pcPlrs 

carnpaid to the awrerct positioos of the denium atms 

m the unit œil. ï ù i s  fâîîesa~ wm solved with the aid of 

the HEAW, which finmd 4 of the 8 sitcs. The 

4 canainhg sites wue idaitikl ushg d i h œ  FGaicr 

maps. Tbis figure wos ptepued with CTOUR (165). 



Figure 3.3 The arperimental electran daisity map (Id) and tind 264 map (right). As is apparent, the 

experimental and final refined maps are vay similar in quaiity owing to the hi& qurlity of phases atûm& h m  

the MAD data sets. This figure was pepatcd cn the Mdray sava a! hapI/pabray..bmcuUXIcgi- 

bin/markhlmolray.pl. 

Tle initial R and R h  (7% of the reflections set aside for the test set) of the d e l  Mre 

refmement were 37.1% and 37.4%- respectiveiy, in the 8.0 A to 1.8 A resahnion range agairrss the 

native data set. The model was then rehed using the program XPLOR (164). Mer subjecthg 

the model to shulated annealia& successive rounds of positional refbmmt, muai  rebuilding 

with omit maps and B-tàctor re- as weU as the appüeation of an overall imbtropic B- 

factor to the data, the R and L were btought Qwn to 18.8% and 23.00/0, m p e d d y  (5.0 A to 

1.8 A range). The finai mode1 contaias 294 residues, 102 water n r o f d e s  ami 5 &ceml 

molecules. Electron density for six N-t& residucs, residw 42 to 46, d~ 143, and 

residues 166 to 17 1 is weak. No e%ctron demity was present hr d u e s  295 to 310. Rekive 

residue access~iiiity was calculated usiug the program NACCESS (189), secondary stnrcaae was 

assigneci using the program PROMOTIF (190) and stnictural similarity w9s searcbed hr with the 

program DALI (1 91). The multiple sequence al- was perhllllbd u s i q  ChsîaIW (192). 



Resulrs and Dkcussion 

C3d is an a-a banel with overail dimasions of approximtely 30 A x 30 A x 50 h This 

a-barre1 structure, although uncomami, Irrrs been seen previously m ghicoamylase, 

endoglucanase, squalene cyciase and the ksubuilit of protem fàmsyhransferese (193-195) (Fig. 

3.4). C3d shows no signükant sequace &niMy with with pmteias, The topology of the 

rnolecule is such that consecutive helices ahmate h m  outside to inside resuhing in a core of 6 

pardel helices (al, a3, US, a8, a10, a12), s u r r o d  by a second set of 6 paralle1 heiices (Tl, 

a?, a4, a7, a9, al 1) nrnning anti-parailel to ktse  of tbe core (Fig. 3.5a). ïb  rmst NI+ 

terminai helix (Tl) is one of five (TI-T5) short qpmts of klix hund in the structm. 

Although the core of the protem is f o n d  mir@ by apolar side chains, there are several polar 

residues pointing into the core, hydrogen bonded to brnied water molecules. The two oppushg 

ends of the barre1 are structuraüy distinct ( F i  3 3 ) :  the 6rst is a convex surke  presenting the 

amino acid side chains responsibk for covalent attachnient to antigen, whereas the second is a 

more concave surfàce contagiing an erdended acidic pocket. 

Figure 3.4 Structurally similar a-a bemfs. Tbt polcms sbare ssquaicc idattities of 796, lW4 15% and 13 YI, 

fiom lefl to right, respectivcly, wiîh C3d N.B. the N4amM damaïu ofsquPlcae cylciase has ken aniaed f01 

clarity. This figure was prcparai with SETOR(IS7). 



Figure 3.5 CM Smmure. (a) 

R i i  repeseatatim otC3d. 

Tbe single intracbain disuffide 

bmd is sbm in green. (b) 

R i i  repesentalim viewed into 

the side of the air berrel. Shown 

are tbe residues invdwd in the 

mechanism of amdunent to 

antigen: Ala 17 (Cys 17 in wi16 

type CM), Gln 20 and His 133 on 

the amvex end of the deni le .  

Additicmai iesidws have been 

iabeiied to srive as reference 

points. Oxygen and niaogen 

atms bave been labeled red and 

MW. mpeclîveIy* nese figures 

were pepeied wifb MOLSCRIPT 

( 196). 



It bas long been known that C3 attaches to @gens covakatly (107,197), pedomktcly 

through ester Mages. To ensure covaient attachmni to oniy non-selfekments, en activated, 

short-lived form of C3 is generated m close proximity to the ce8 srrrfire of paxhogenk 

microorganisrns (1 06). Mec-, e n  is triggered by proteolytic cleavage of C3, 

which initiates a series of steps (1 14) thai cbscly parailel those ehicidated hr  the B isotype of 

human C4 ( 1  13). Key among tbese Seps is a u c k o ~  atîack on the birried thiaester iinkage 

(forrned by the side cbains of C y s ' O ' O  a d  c hi'^'^) by HS'''~. The resuhant acyl-imulazole- 

activated ~ l n " ' ~  side cham is then exposed to SOM where it can be attacked by ceIl sia$ce 

hydroxyl nucieopk (for example, h m  glycoigpids or glycoproteins of pathogens), %admg to 

covalent attachent of C3b to antigen. Thc residucs invohd h formhg the thioester bond, 

cysi7 ( 1  0 10 in C3; here rnutaîed to Ad7) and eldo (1013 in C3), a d  tbe acyl-imidazok 

intermediate, GL~'O and &'" (1 126 m C3), are surface-exposed m C3d and located on the 

convex surtàce of the mlecuk (Fi. 3.5b and 3.6). Tb  la" residue is situaieci oa the p-turn 

preceding a 1, and ~ld '  is î k  NI%-termirial residue of al, positioaing tbem in cbse pro-. 

Although the side cham of eh" is rommbd disordered a d  Cys" bar been nwtated to ibaiac in 

this structure. modehg shows tbat the cysteiœ suIfin and the carbonyI carbon of the ghitairime 

side chah can be brou@ to withm 2.0 A of each other (close to a typicaI S I C  bond le@) with 

tittle movement of the peptide beckbont (Fii. 3.6). It w o d  apptra, tbca, that the relative 

disposition of these d i l e s  is pob.bly close to thai hund iu native C3. in contrast, ~i s ' '~  (1 126 

in C3) is misoriented and too hr away h m  the d l e d  thioestct liplage (4.1 A) to fotm the 

acyl-imidamle mtermediate with ~ h i a o  (Fig. 3.6). S d  changes m the relative oriematlon of tk 

reactive groups m the active des of eiaymes arc cru& in govemiug the rate of ataiysk (1 98). 



Figure 3.6 Close-up of the thioester region. Supcrimposed m green are the madelleci Cys 17 and Gln 30 with an 

intact thioester bond. A number of apoiar tcsidues, which siimwmd die dùoester midues are also shown. [t Iias 

been Found that C3 reacts primariiy wiîh hydroxyl nuckophiles (via the acyl-imidamle intenmd'ate) whereas C4B 

has the capacity to react with both amino (via direct atiack on the thioestcr) and hyclroxyl nucleophiles (via atrack on 

the acyl-imidazole intermediate) (106). This observation suggests ihat the acyl-imidamle Unenmdii is f o n d  

very rapidly in C3 while in C4B it is l e s  hile. The di&neace m a~yl-imidazole formaoion may k explainecf by tfie 

fact that His 133 is hydrogen bonded to negatively cfia%ed Glu 135, rrndcrnig it a sûmger nucleophile, whereas in 

C4B the position equivalent to Glu 135 is f d  to be a serine tesiduc, k f y  unabk to pcrform a similar functioo. 

This tigure was prepared with MOLSCRIPT (196). 



In this case. a conformationai change m th rnaiu chah wauld bc requircd to taiag the thiaester 

linkage and histidine side cbain into position fbr nucleophk attack and covalent b n d  fbmatbn 

(see Fig. 3.6). We see no evidenœ of disorder or aiteruate confbrmatiorrs in the poSpepride 

segments containing these d u e s ,  suggestmg that m natM C3 this region must be heid m a 

strained conformation capable of hrmiug the acyl--le intamediate, termed here the 

"closed" conformation. This structure sbowing t& large separasion between the histidme and 

glutamine residues (see Fig. 3.6) would then tepresent the rehxed or "openn c o ~ m a t b n .  

The loop containhg the thiocster d u e s  is stabilized by heik a2, weii packed withia the 

core of the protein, as weU as stacking intetactions with Phe 66, making it unlikeiy that it 

undergoes much movement telativc to the asr barre1 k w o r k .  In contrast, Hii 133 is located 

at the midpoint of a long m s e d  bop, (residucs 1 19 to 145 conwcting helices a4  and 

a5) w hic h caps the barre1 (Fig. 3.7). The conformationai change rquired to bring about the 

"open" confomtion seen in this structure is more Wreiy to occur in this region. Apoiar 

interactions with Ile 132, located on the tip ofthe His I33-containing bop, suggest a âirect means 

of mfluencing the conformation of this bop m native C3. Ghi 19 forms the base of a pocket (sec 

Fig. 3.6 and Fig. 3.9) that may accommodate the His 133 side chah m the closed conformation. 

A number of surke-exposai apolar Wues, iuciuding lkn, ~ht66, pId6,  le''^ and 

~ y r ? "  (Fig. 3.6), fladc the thioester region. Seqwace comptirisons of the C3d region h m  

diverse species show that these residucs ae also highly c o d  (Fi. 3.8). In k t ,  whea the 

degree of sirnilarity fOr each position m the sequence, as dekrmhâ by tb progran AMAS 

( 1  99), is mapped onto the structure, we 6ud a large concigwus sra$ceexposed patch, inchdmg 

the apolar residues, whose degree of m d n  is as high as tbot of & k s  in the core (Fig. 

3.9). 



Figure 3.7 The thioester residues are locoted m sswndary sanichiral dmaits well packcd wnbm the cœe ofrbe 

molecule (Mue). Conversely, His 133 is Iocated at thc tip d a  long loop t h  diktiveiy 'caps' the bami (m. nie 

surfdce laop is the more Iikely candidatc 6 . ~  the q u i m l  catt0nnstionrl change to occur. In ycllow is the 

intrachain disulfide band. in orange arc the thioester m - h  and hydmphaac miducs againsi which h e l i  a2 

packs. This figure was prepared with SETOR(I57). 

We interpret the conservation of this patch to be a refbbn of m important stnrtiiral mie, 

namely that of a domain interfact in aativc C3. We fi*tba suggest that tbe domain interface m t  

only serves to protect the thioestr h m  soivent hllQOipis, but m addition, pc~MdeS SOM if not 

aii of the strain energy requirrd to hold this region in the cbsed conhrmstiOa At the same the, 

interactions with must pimil arbopbûic mtrlr on tûe thiana m native C3. Upon C3 

cleavage and subsequent disirption of thig hdk, tk strain aiergy wouki bc tmdmed to the 



C3d Sequence Conservation 

Figure 3.8 Sequence conservation ofC3d. Muitiple sequeme aligini«it of sckcted species o f  Qd and human C4d 

(B isotype). Residues shaded in yellow am at least 9We buried m the C3d smicturr and those sùaded in red are 

residues comprising the contiguous surtàcc petch labclled m figure 3.9. N u m h  in the c-on index 

correspond to the d e p  of consmation in C3d sequences dy; O (aot conxrved) to A (highly collserved), as 

deterrnined by the program AMAS (199). In human CM appioxunatcly 75% of îhc core residu~s, as well as the 

putative domain interface residues. am highiy c w c d  (Le. have a cwscrvat-on index o f  7 oc higber), suggcsting 

that it will adopt a similar fotd and possess tbe aaalogous d d  h e r k c .  The h e l i i  segments in human C3d 

have been indicated by blue cyl-iodrrs. This figure was prepand witb ALSCRIPT (200). 



Figure 3.9 Purative dunain intafPcc of- Tbe 6gtrr depias the m g  MraidPc coasantian I199A shown 

in figure 3.8, ont0 the smf&e of C M ;  white (MX amm@ Io propcuivcly dsrLa red (highly maservtd). Tbc 

consmed patcb includes most of the sPrfoce rpolr rrsidues of figrne 3.6. This agine wu prepated wiib GRASP 

(701). 

covalent bond f o m d  between Hd" and ~ l n ~ ' ,  eahancing the rertivity of the acyCimidazole 

intermediate, while holding the stnicture in the cbsed conformation. After nucleophik m x k  

and relief of the suain, conversion to the open conformation would occur, precludmg the 

possibility of reforming the acyl-midazok linkage. It bas been shown (1 13) tbat the ~ y s "  



nucleophilic attack, an ohmation supporteci by the relative dispositiom of Ad7, G@, ad 

~is!''  (Fig. 3.6). 

The presence of a domain i n t e  brrrymg the thioesîei: region aad pro* the suain 

energy required to hoM native C3 m the cbsed confomiation is consistent wih a number of 

chernicai inactivation experiments. Even m the absence of ptotedytk activation, snmii 

nudeophiles such as methylamine and annnoaia are lmown to cleave the thioester liaicage, 

resulting in a slow (-IOh) conformatiod change to the so-called C3blike state (202). The 

associated increase in v o b  and poiarity of the cysteine ami modi!Ïed ghrtamme side cbains 

(spontaneous hydroiysis by water wodd lead to ghrtamic acid) presumaMy disnipts the steric d 

chemicai complementary of the domain interlàce, destabilizing the molecule. 

Mild denaturing agents, whrh presuniabiy disilp the interfàce, are also hiown to p r o m e  C3 

thioester hydrolysis or covalent attachent to hydroxyl beatmg nuchphiles (203). Mutations of 

cysI7, CilÛ9, G I ~ "  and ~is"' show, imwever, tbaî variations in the interface, inchding those 

leading to the l o s  of the thioester ünkage (C 174 E l9Q, Q20N), do oot oecessarily prechde a 

L3-like conformation (186,204). These resuhs are consistent with the ability of proteins to 

accornrnodate changes m core packiog or protebprotem interféces, while still making fiiaction 

(205-207). In any case, steric clashes 8SSOCiB1ed with increased bulk, as wih m e h y h h e  

addition, would be expected to be the most destabilaing. 

Efforts have been amde to identifY C3d d u e s  hvoiveâ in bmding the CR2 -or ad 

a peptide segment has been proposeci (residues 228 to 239 m our structure) (122). However, m 

consensus bas yet been reacheâ, as extensive mutagenesis of this se- (m part iocated on the 

convex surface) did w t  s i g d b d y  a&ixt binding (123). Tbe CR2 teceptor itseifcoasists of 15 

to 16 short consensus repeats (SCR) of 60 to 70 amho aciQ ody the two N H z - ~  repeats 



tc, 16 short consensus repeats (SCR) of 60 to 70 amino acids, oniy the two NHz-tenninal repeats 

ol which are involved in C3d binding (127). Because C3d interacts with pathogen surfaces 

through a covalent link at ~ld'. it seems unlikely that the thiwter-containhg end of the a-a 

bmel would be involved in CR2 interactions. Analysis of the structure shows that the opposite 

end O C  the barre1 (concave surface in Fig. 3.5b), which would be completely accessible for 

rcceptor interactions even when baund to antigen, presents a potential site of interaction -- that of 

an extcnded pocket formed primarily by acidic residues (Fig. 3.10a). A number of the residues 

Fisure 3.10 Charged surîaœ renditions. In red are tbe aQdic residws and the basic residues are depicted m Mue. 

a ) Concave surface of C3d. Labelled are surfaceexposed polar and negatively char@ residws that fm the 

pncket. b) Homology mode1 of the two N-teminai domains of CR2. Labelled are basic residues invuived in 

hinding C3d as identifid from peptiQ inhibitkm sadies. The contour level is at +/- 10 kT. Tbis figure was 

gentrated usine the program GRASP (201). 

found in the pocket are highiy conserved among diverse C3d seqwnces ( ~ s p ' ~ .  s lu'? and 

~y?"'). Incidentaiiy, ch& pocket corresponds, in location. to the substcate binding sites m the a-a 

barreis of glucoamylase, endoglucanase and faniesylltransfeerase. Inhi ion studies have identined 



Furthemore, homo bgy mdeiing of the nivo N-terminel reptats of buuma CR2, based on the 

NMIi structure of the 15" aad 16' hunian firtor H SCRs (126), shows that tbey coatain 

extensive positively-c-ed m r b  reghm (Fig. 3.10b). Taken t o g e ,  these okwathm 

d e  the negatively charged p k e t  an attmtive I.4ndidnte fbr the site of CR2 interaction. 



CHAPTER4. RHOREF: A PROCEDURE FOR DENSITY 

REFINEMENT 

4.1 A bstract 

The process of h e z b g  the E-cadherin crystais caused sügh jmmbahns m the positions of tk 

molecules within the unit celi, which was &ccompamed by a cornmitant mn-isomorpbisa 

between the various data sets. Although same jhsc aifD-n was available m three slightly 

different unit ceiis, conventional density a- and phase combmation could mt be pcrformed 

because of the poor quajity of the electron ci- maps m two of the cases (m part owing to 

missing data). Consequenîiy, a generai p h  was developed to allow phase infiormation h m  

slightly non-isomorphous unit ceûs to be combMd and exîended to @ber resohition. It is novel 

in that the averaging portion of tbe program does not require interpretaMe detlnty m al1 of the Mit 

ceUs. The power of the method coms h m  bekg d e  to n6ac m reciprocal space, u& a lead- 

squares procedure, the masked deosrty h m  multiple domains in one unit ceil agaha oaly the 

observed structure kctor amplihides of the o k  data sets. Tbe output consists of rotation and 

translation matrices for each of the domriins, which can t h  be d to carry out rouihe dcnsay 

averaging to effect phase r e f ~  as weii as phase d aaqthdz e x t e a h .  W h  applied ta 

the E-cadherin case, the ead remit was tbrrt the Plitial bw resohitiodquaüty electmn dcmity map 

was transformed mto an easüy h t c p e W e  map that coaaaiaed cominuous deasity with higber 

resolution side-chah mformation. 



Crystal non-isomorphism is a connrron pb iem m X-ray crystallography. in order to be 

able to extract experimental phase inîÔrmation h m  h e d y  dükeme, the data sets 

contniuting the Merences must be isomorphous. The importance of isomorphism is especially 

evident m the quality diffmnce between experimental maps produced usiag the MIR and MAD 

methods jperfect isomorphism). A ûequent source of non-isomorphism comes h m  the fieeziag 

process. In today's methods, kezing crystals bas become cornmonplace m almost ewxy 

crystaiiographic undertaking. In order to collect difFiaction data uskg synchrotron X-ray sources, 

crystals must invariably be h z e n  m order to prevent radiaUion &mage. in êdditiOn to prevedq  

radiation damage, hez& also ceduces the background noise h m  capihk and soivent and 

rninimizes absorption of X-rays. 

Protein aystals are highly hydcated crystals, o h  ranghg h m  #/a to 60% in soivent 

content, causing hem to be rather 'soit'. Compered to a salt crystal a large protein mlecule 

packed into a crystal kttk will have a 'Emaller fiaction of its total s w k  area devoted to fomiing 

crystal contacts, whicfi results m crysial packhg farces behg rasher weak. Coasequedy, even 

mild perturbations can cause the crysîai to distort. The process of flash k z b g  a crystal is one 

such force that causes the mlecules m the htticc to mow m. Tôese cbaages often mnikt 

themselves as changes m tmit c d  ahhough tbis is mt a requisite. 11 is o h  the case 

that one bas cokcted 'native' and 'derivative' datasets at a local X-ray source ad extratcd 

phase information h m  hem, but the resuhg map is Unmterpaabk dnt to limiteci cesohaion 

and poor data quaiity- To obtain better pâmes, the data necd to bc coikcted at a synchotron and 

consequently, they must be fioacll As dic#russed above, tk EteePilg pocess can cause tbe 



crystais to become non-isomorpbous witb rtspect to one anothery malriog direct m f f g m g  of the 

data impossible. 

Electron density averàging is a very important technique used m stmctwe de&mhUhn to 

improve the accuracy of the e w  phases and thereby the quality and interpretability of the 

map (208). In addition, averaging can also be used to extend the resohaion of tbe phases, in some 

case starting fiom only a very low resohition electron mbmscopy image of tk molecule. Non- 

crystallographic symmetry (NCS) averagiag is the usual type of avemgiq p e r f o d  when 

multiple copies of a molecule are present in the asymmdc uait (ASU), each m its own 

crystallographicaüy distinct environment. Struchdyy two or more copies of the same miede 

should be more or less identical at low to moderaîe cesohdion (> 3 A). However, it is o h  the 

case that because the molecules are independent h m  oœ another, the quaüty of theu densitaes 

varies in difEerent parts of the molecule. Difkn t  regions of each molecule will have varyin% 

degrees of interpretability. Since it is knom the mokcules are chemicaüy quivalent, aven& 

their densities is justified at moderate tesohaion and can substansiany improve the quaüty of the 

map in the poor regions. This argument is also appiicabie to crystals of the same molecule 

crystallized in dierent spatial arrangements (Le. different unit ceU d o r  space group) or crystals 

t int are just stightIy p e r t u h i  with respect to one anotber (Le. non-isomrphous). In  these Mer 

cases. it is termed mter-crystal averaging. The concept of deasity impovemnt, however, is tk 

same - averaging of two or more mdependent molecules tbat are chemicaIly e q h h t .  

The NCS operator thaî relaies the molecules in the ASU consists of two componeilts, a 

rotational component and a transiatioaal conpomnt. The rotationai component is usuaUy 

determined by way of a self-rotation fimction (see Fi, 26 îbr an exampk). Since NCS i9 valid 

oniy withm a limited region of the crystal vohmit, as opposed to crystalloppk symnetry whkh 



runs throughout the crystaZ one must also dehe tbe aranslational position of the NCS wiîhiu the 

unit c e t  either by visual inspection of the map or tk position of h w n  bcavy atoms. Oax thbP 

is accomplished, the density can be average& in oder to carry out cyclral averaging with 

successive phase improvenmtl a set of envelopcs must be tbat d e k  tk boimdatits 

of each mlecde to be averaged. Thus tbe general averagbg paocedure aasists of the f0Ilowhg: 

1) Calculating an initial electron deasity niap or muitipie maps if ï n t c r ~  avemghg is 

required. 

2) Detennining the bcation ofthe NCS operator(s) or htercrystal a- rilatrices and 

defbing molecular envelopes for îbe regions th& are to be aveniged. 

3) Averaging the density points withm the masks that are relateci by the averaging matrix 

determined in step 2. At the same tirne, the solvent regions outside tbe mdcs are ako uswilly 

flattened (Le. set to a constant vaiue). 

4) Fourier transformation of thk modined nmp to get a set of stnrtrire fiictors. 

5) Phase combination of the calcuiaîeâ phases h m  tk modificd môp with tk original 

experimental phases. 

6 )  Recompuîing a map with the new p h  ad expefmiental amplindes, a d  then repcatmg steps 

3 to 6 until the process converges. 

The u s d  means of carryins out such a produre Pi to d e  use of a number of availabk 

averaghg programs such as P W E S  (165), RAVE (209), SQUASH (210), ENVELOPE (21 1) 

or DM (212). 

In the E-cadherh case, as describcd m cbaptcr 5 an iMtial MIR map at 4 A resohition was 

density modifiecl usïng the averaggig/sohnnt fEastening pocedure m PHASES (165). This 

modified map, aEthough improved and $iriy coniiouous m many stiH facked consideraMe 



side chah and mhnyl density to perd an ummbigwus tracing of the molecule (see Fig. 2.1 1). 

This was because the MIR niap was calcuhd with ody 'one' denvative aud was of Iimited 

resolution. 

Subsequent to this, two additional bigher resahdian data sets w m  collected at a 

synchrotron, a th-wavetength MAD data set and a mn-MAD data set on two drnaent crystals 

of the Hg derivative. However, the mps cakulated h m  these synchrotron data sets were not 

good. The wn-MAD data did not hvc a native isornorphous m, and therefore O$ the 

anomaious scatterhg of the Hg amms could lx used to exüa~ phases to calculate a smgle 

anadous scattering (SAS) aiep to a resirhrtibn of 2.0 k This àiitial SAS map, even der 

solvent fittening, was n a  mrerpietabk due to the p k  ambiguity and ody 70% of the phases 

king  present (since the data was ody 70% cornpiete with BijvWts ~ v e r q e d ) .  The MAD data 

contauied the best quality phases, but m thk case ody 6Wo of the data Hi ail wavelengths wuId be 

collected due to tecimical reasons. Ooce agaiu, the resulting 2.5 A nisip was completety 

uninterpretabie. 

Unfortunateïy, di three of tk ayds,  tk lab MIR, MAD, and SAS were non- 

isomorphous with respect to each other (Table 4.I), makhg it irnposstii to à h d y  combine tk 

phase information h m  the three crystals, 

I Table 4.1: Ce1 coasEub hr tk 3 ioiaoryiim &ta sets 

MIR 122.0 80.5 73.2 114.5 

MAD 

SAS 

1 19.694 77.475 72.193 1 14,459 

121.657 80.802 72.635 1 16.647 



At this point the obvious reeourse would be to execute interaysral aVeragarg between al1 

three crystals using one of tbe prograins iisted above. AU of tbese program, bwevcr, require the 

construction of accurate masks in each unit ceii as weii as the rehemmt of averagbg maûices m 

real space. As a result, at the very least, one must be able to distinguish between the protein a d  

solvent regions of each electron density map m order to constnict u d s .  However, both thc 

SAS and MAD maps were of such bw quaiity, tbat averaging amsks could mt be CO- 

Consequently, routine averaging and phase CO-n was mt possible. With reîkuce to the 

above outlined six steps for the general averaging procedure, step 1 couid be performwl for each 

of the three crystal data sets; step 2 could be perhrmed for the MIR rnap, but couid mt be 

perfomed for both the MAD and SAS map. Consequdy, tk reniainmg steps 3 to 6 were also 

not possible. Note that if the t h  data sets were isomorphous with respect to each other, then 

intercrystal averaging is not even required sime the three data sets couici be directly merged 

together afier king scaled to a conmion rekemx. Thus, step 2 is absoiuteîy essential m order to 

carry out the averaging because the relstiolishqw between tk îhrce maps has cbanged due to tbe 

non-isomorphism caused by the h z h g .  Wbat is requhd is a means of obiaming averaging 

masks in the MAD and SAS ceh and thcir celationshipB ta ooe amthtt and tbe MiR cek 

In order to overcome thk p o b h  a procedurr was devebped t h  would r e k  the NCS 

operators between the density of individual do- (wbm the W i i s  wcre Wrely to bave 

occurred) of the MIR m p  m the 0th two cells (MAD and SAS) using a kast-squares 

rninmiization against the avaüable sbucture &or ampl i tub of t h e  c e k  This 

approach dEers h m  existing pograms in tbat de&d p m ~ ~ h e n t  boimderies are mt 

required in al1 of the crystals th art to be avmgcd 



The program was written in Fortran 77. Many of tht routines such as stnicture factor 

calculation and symmetry buildmg were taken h m  the PHASES (165) package and modified as 

.. * _ 
necessary. Other routines including least squares n, comrohrtion a d  maûk evahiation 

were taken from INTREF (163). 

In the E-cadherin structure &t ertnmetion case, tbere were three niaps ( h m  three 

different crystals, MAD and SAS), two unpiterpreiabk rriaps with pbase infonaation b y o d  4 A 

and one Wly interpretable map wiih phases d amplinides to only 4 A (MIR). The objective 

was to average these maps and take advantage of the h igk  resoiution p b  inf0rillation 

contained in the synchrotron data sets (MAD and SAS). Aveqing msks could be coi~stnicted 

for the four domains in the MTR ~riap since it was My interpretabie. This was key because the 

construction of averaging mks m at kast one of the ceIis is required m order fOr the procedure 

to work. The program consists of two parts: 

1 ) A procedure that detemimes the irrter-crystal averaging mtrim (RHOREF). 

2) A procedure that uses tbese matriçcs to average the deasity (Averagiug Pmcediae). 

Part one WU be d e m i  M. 

43.1 RHOREF 

The first program takes the fOur domab of deasity of the MIR map and celines their 

positions mdividually against the stnrttrre -or amplihidcs of tk 0 t h  two unit cek to 

determine their correct positions in t h e  c e k  In dohg this, wt can m r d  how inuch and m 

which directions they have mved. Wdh tbs infortamth m band matrices (coi3sLstmg of 

rotations and translations) tekhg the starhg and finishiiip poshiom of the domios can k 



constmcted. These matrices the relatioasbq, betwcen tbe three unit ceii illaps. Note 

that a map refers to the eiectron density contents of tk unit cen. On a amputer, such a niep is 

stored as a fle coasisting of a ttaee-dimensional array of grid poiilts, a h  grid point containhg a 

value that corresponds to the electron densiîy at tbat point. The number of grid poiaîs is integral 

and defines how fnieiy the deasity is sampkd. Typicaiiy, a niap sampled at onc-third of the 

highest resolution terms incMed is dequate. Thus, the hi- the resohition of the map, the 

more finely sampled it is and the mer the numùer of grid points it conîaias. This nialres seme 

in iight of the k t  that higher resohition terms conîain mite osci0atioris per unit iength (SIX 

discussion on page 72) and tkdbre require more hiy spaced grid points to WMÙity tepresem 

the fluctuations. 

The 6rst step was to take the MIR niap and extract h m  it the asymmctric unit (ASU) 

since this is the unique portion of tbe unit cell (Fig. 4. la). One need c o d e r  oniy the ASU shce 

the rest of the unit ceU contents cari be reconstnicted ushg crystallographic synmietry operatioas. 

The ASU was then divided into distinct ngid body units between which perhrrbetions dw ta tbe 

freezing process were kely to have occrared. It is cliûkms in the orienratibm of these ngid 

bodies that iikely caused the non-isomorphEpm baween tbc three diilkent crystals. In this case, 

four domains of density m the MIR map M U  wcre &-off viniany, as t k y  were w b  tk 

map was initially NCS averaged (Fi. 4.1 b). Each of these hur doinaiirS was thcn etktiveiy 'cut 

out' of the map by setting the derrsity vahm ouiside of each domain nmsk, m trun, to a 'dtnrmy' 

value of -B99.O (Fi. 4. lc). in this way, each billam could be p k e d  m its own map fi and 

manipuiated separately h m  the otkrs. Fiirthcrm,re, by wtue of bavmg a dumny vatue at all 

places outside of grid points tbat conEain tk d o d s  dcnsity, tk m d c  is iuqacitly c d  
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Figure 4.1 Preparatory seps for input h o  tbe pmgm RHOREF. See text fadctailsdctails This figure was p q a d  

with O (166) and Photoshop (213). 



dong without havnig to aliocate a sepamte file hr it. Thus, a total of hur map files mdted, 

each containhg one domain of deosity ma sea of -9999.0 vahm~~. 

These four maps containhg one domain of MIR rriap density now had to be pbced into 

the other two cek. Because the unit ce1 of cach crystal dinérs süghtiy (Tabk 4. l), the 

correspondiig maps do not necessady CU& of the same griâ sp@. As a resuh, simpiy 

piacing the MIR de& into the 0th two cfk (thac k, reaenmig its ce1 lwgtbs aad aagk to 

that of the other celi's) wouid, in general, remit m MIR density gnd points i y i q  on m&integral 

points of the target ceh. Therefore, an insemahg mterpolation step is required to mmtam 
. - 

identical grid spacing aiad place the appropriate e h n  density vaiue into the target cefi grid 

points (Fig. 4.16). Interpolation is a maris of extractmg vahies h m  a îbdion at popoinis whete 

experimental data were not nieasured. In this case, the interplation routine (taken h m  

PHASES) simpiy estimates the v&e of the density of a particuiar gnd point besed on the vaiue of 

the 64 grid points that sunound ir. Thus each grid point anay of the target MAD and SAS cells 

was stepped through and t ikâ with the correspoadiilg (Le. no rotation or tm&thn is applied to 

the grid point that is to be W) intetpalatui grid point out of th MIR amp. Having done tbis, 

the position of the density must now be renned, since at this point it is stiIl positiod slightiy 

incorrectly due to the non-isomirphism. 

The goal of the refbmmt program, RHûREF, is to reiine the positions of the doiilains 

against the structure factor amplitudes of tbt targct cclls. Thus, ushg mri-iinear ieast-sqwes 

minimization of the finiction: 

Q = w O (IF* M - IF& (hkl)~)~, 

the program wiii xninhk the diffirrrrw between th obecrved data of the target œil (Foh (hm) 

and the caicuiated &ta h m  the MIR dcasity placed in th tatget ceil (F& (hkl)), whcre w (Md) 



is a weighting fàctor and the summation is over all reflcctiom hU In mst cases, the thevbave 

equation is evaluated by solviug tk conesponding set of n a d  equatiom for the system AFB, 

where A is the fidi Hessian matrix or an approxiumtion to it with eknieaSs equai to the siiins of 

products of (possiiiy weighted) denvatnrcs 
. . of the obsenmbles with respect to the parameters 

king shifted, x is the unknown vector the shats required to mhimk the tùoction, and 

B is the gradient vector with eiemetüs equal to the d i f k m x  between observed and calculateci 

structure factors. In this case, bowever, a slightiy modified approach is u&ed wbere the 

derivat ives are evaluated by takmg the di&mm between structure factors calculated h m  the 

density before and after a small prtwbation m a given bpamter bas been made. Tbns approach 

is based on that previùusly implemenicd m the program iNTREF (163). Rek to 4.2 for a 

flow diagram of the procedure. 

The program begins by readmg m the tour nrap 61es (each containhg one domah of 

density already interpolated h o  the target ceil), the observed retlectian data fbr the target ceU 

and aii relevant input parameters. Next, a starting set of calnihted stnicture factors are required 

tiom the unperturbeci maps. To do this, the indMduai domains maps are iaitidy combiaed into 

one map (Le. the MU), and expadd to a Iùii unit cell using the crystallograpbic synmietry 

operators based on the target unit cell spgce group. From this unit ce& imtial stmctm &ciors 

are calculateci for the starth structure uskg a mditid version of the FFï routine m PHASES. 

These cdculated data dong with the observed amplitudes are tkn stond m amys, Fc and Fm 

respectiveiy. Next, one map (contahbg a single dotnain of d e )  is prnubed according to 

input parameters in one of the six degrces of kedom (dot), tor exampie a rotation or translrotion 

in a particular direction Once again, the ASU is reassembkd by addition of the other thiee 

unperturbed domains, a fdi ceIl is b d ,  ami stnrture factors are mw eamputed h m  this m u  
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Figure 4.2 RHOREF Algorithm. See text for &ails. Tnis figure was prcparrd with O (166) and ebotoshop (213). 



map that is pertirrbed by one panimelcr in onc domin These stnrcture faetors are stored m an 

array, FI. Note that each perhnbation requires an inletpoiation step since we are r o t a  and 

translatmg onto non-mtegral grid p o b .  Tbe stnictine factor &dation process is t&n qeateâ 

in tum for each rotatiodtraaslatioaal parameter and egch of the four maps. These strwture 

ktors are stored in arrays, Fz to F24. A total of 26 sets of stnrcture titctors cesuiîs -the 24 (6 dof 

x 4 domains) sets calculated h m  tk pturbed maps pius the origiuai set of stnacture factors 

calculated fiom the unperturbed niap and obmed data of the tqd ceU. Each set of stnicture 

factors is scaled to the observed data of tk target ceii 

The least-squares routine aow dadates the shifts required to sbuheousiy minàni7e the 

difference between aü of the stnicture tactor amplitudes of the perturbeci density and tbe observeci 

target ceii amplitudes. This is accomplished by solving the set of mrmai equatioas hr the system 

Ax=B as descriid above, where m this case, A is a square matcix that contains the diff- Fi- 

F, (i.e. the derivative with regard to each pamœtet; FI to 24 and ret'ets to a + pertrirbation 

of a particular domain), B is the gradient vector cootaimag the diibme FeFc, and x contaias tk 

shifts that minimize the clSefetlce~. AAcr tbe W s  are calculated, they are converted mta 

rotation matrices and translation vectors, and are appüed to the maps at the stan of e& new 

cycle. The entire process is now repeated d the R-ktor bas convecged 

The linai output of the program will be a set of liletrices, wùich aibw one to tmdbrm the 

density, domain-bydomain, h m  one c d  to amther. In addition, NCS averagiqg msks will also 

be available within each of the ce& s k e  by &Sthn, tûe 'cuî out' deirsity is its own nu& 



The next step was to write a program that wuid take t&se matrices, apply them to the 

density in the various ceik and average both Lietween the thtee crystals (intercrystal averaging), 

and within each of them (NCS averaghg) (& to figrae 4.3). The program begins by reading m 

the ASU's of the two maps that are to be averaged fie. the MiR map and the target ceii map 

(either MAD or SAS), the nÿisk hr the target ceii mnp 6k (obtained h m  tbe RHOREF output 

rnaps), the transformation matrices, as well as o h  parameters, inçhdiag the dMsor vahie and a 

weighting t e m  The divisor value wilI depend on tbe number of equivalent copies of a molecule 

that are present and the weighting term is useM m cases wbere one wants to put more empbasis 

on one map over the other m the aveqghg. For exampie, ifthere are two quivalent molecules m 

the ASU (as in this case), then the divisor wiD equal2. Ag@ since the traasformation niatrices 

will in general cause points to land on non-integrai grid poiats, an interpolation step is required. 

Looping over the grid points of tbe target ce1 map, those thmt are withm the target ceii amsic are 

rotated and translateci onto the appropriate grid pini m the MIR map ushg the RHOREF output 

matrices and interpolated exactiy as Mixe. Iferre, program is very sinrilar to the previousiy 

descnid interpolation routine of figure 4.14 except timî instead of replacing a poinî m the target 

ce11 with an interpolated point h m  the MIR ceII using the identity matrix (Le. no rotation or 

translation appiied to the gnd point), the trrinsî0-n mûk obtained h m  RHOREF is use& 

Thus. whereas the identity amtrix mubd m g d  interpolate an imonect grid point h m  the 

MIR rnap, the RHOREF output metriws intephte tk correct grid point h m  tbe MIR map as 

deterrnined by the density c e W .  Thiî imerpaiaîed d e  is then either added to or r e p b  

the grid point vahe m the target ceü map (MAD or SAS), depeadiag on tk sitriatibn (sec later) 

and the new map is written out. 



The averaging program was imphmtd 9ito a cylcacal soivent flattening ad 

averaging procedure s i m k  to the 6-step g d  averaging procedure described above. Tbk 

procedure was carrieci out as follows (Fi. 4.3): 

1 ) The original electron density maps wcre calculated b r  an ttnee ce& MIR, MAD and SAS. 

2) The ASU h m  each fidi ceii map was extra& 

3) Intemystal averaging between ail tfaee ce& using the avec- program just descrïaed was 

invoked. Initiaiiy, al1 three maps were imW in the avrrcigmg procedure at a resolution of 4 A. 

4) NCS averaging within each ceii was sirso execuied, separaîely for the N-t& and C- 

terminal do mains. 

5 )  The density was soivent ûaîtened. 

6) The modified maps were Fourict transformed to obtain structure factors in each ceL 

7) The phases from these cakulated süucîure &ton were combmed with tbe inaial expcxhmt~d 

phases and the entire process was qeated with these new p b .  

This procedure was repeaîed tbr 75 cycles rmtil convergence was achieved. Followiag 

this, an additionai 25 cycles incoqmrating phase extemion to 3.5 A was c d  out. Next, two 

cycles of amplitude exteasion to 4 A was inchded to 'n1I in' auy niissing amplitudes to tbas 

resolution. At this stage, the resolution was kceased to 3 A and at the same th, tk MIR nrep 

was dropped 60m the avetasing ptoceducc. The ttasaaing beùiud this was that sime tbe MIR 

map had accurate phases to only 4 inch@ it at û i g h  resohitions might degrade the tesuhs. 

Thus, averaging was contmued only between th MAD a d  SAS cek k r  50 cycles with phase 

extension to 3 A. îhe scheme jus& dcsctibcd was chosen alter experimemiag with a number of 

variables including resohdion cange, ammghg combinatiom and Mmiher of cycles. 



Averaging Procedure 

Transformation 
Operators 

Syrnmeüy Averaging + 
lntercrystal Averaging + 
Phase Extension to 3 A 

Figure 4.3 Averaging Pmcedure, See bsf hdeiaik. Tbis 6gme was witô O (166) aad Sbavcase (6). 



The program has been tested on two cases, o&e on cakakd dasa and th 0th on the E- 

cadherin pro biem. in each case the program accumiety correcteci domain cotations of up to 10° 

and 1 to 2 A translations using data in the 20 to 4 A range. Note, m the resdts sbwn in tabk 

4.2, the two N-termirial domains were corn- &O a single ngid inrit, siaee when treated as 

separate units, they sbwed i n d g d h t  d ü l h m s  relative to one amthet. This aidai by 

significantiy reducing computation tim. in pinc@ tbe stnictrae couid bave bten broken hto 

any desired number and configuration of parts, For example, ifit was thought that no mitions 

could have occurred m the linker Fegian betweea the two doniairis of ont mbk, tben the 

structure could have just been b k e n  up mto just two parts remhg m two map, each 

containing one molecule of the dimer. The number of parts that the E-cadherin stnicnnt was 

initdy divideâ into was four because it was assumed haî  tbe ciiaqges causisg the non- 

isomorphism likely occurred between thcse parts. 

When the MIR density was tehed m the MAD ce& th iaitial R-factor darcased h m  

55% to 48% m the 20 to 4 A resohition range and p o d d  a maximum shift of a 10" rotdon in 

the C-terminal domain of molecuk two. An otkr  rotatio-ael shifts were smaü (Table 

3.2). The initial R-&or of 55% /o tk d h q m c y  discrepancy bctwcen tbecalculated structure 

fâctor amplitudes h m  the MIR map d h d y  placed (Le. no rotations and traiilslations) into ttw 

MAD ceU and the observed amplitudes of tbe MAD data The stepwise reduction of ibe R--or 

to a value of 48% is due to tbe cyckd ka&-squares 
* .  . 'ion of the MIR de* in the 

MAD ceU as the positions of  the hur doniains are renbed Tbe MIR density r e h d  @mt the 

SAS data produced smaller shih d u c @  tk R-ktor h m  46% to 41%. This was not 

surprishg given that the MIR ce1 and tht SAS cei S b 0 4  mich less d ï q d y .  



# cycles 

R-factor 

linear correlation coekient 

st. correlation coefficient 

domains I &2 rotation x (") 

Y (O) 

(O) 

translation x (A) 

Y ( 4  

(4 
domain 3 rotation x (O) 

Y ("1 

(") 

translation x (A) 

Y (A) 
(4 

start 6nish 

- 30 

.549 .476 

.780 .838 

.187 .387 

- 03795 

- 0.4677 

- 0.2298 

- 1.5122 

- 0.0000 

- 0.1920 

do main 4 rotation x (O) 

Y (O) 

("1 
translation x (A) 

Y (4 
( 4  

start finish 

- 10 

.455 .407 

.852 .877 

.45 1 -557 

- 1.3263 

- -1.9210 

- -0.9827 

- 1,1078 

- 0.0000 

- 0.5294 

- -0.6877 

- -0.843 1 

- 4.1283 

- 1.4142 

- - 1.9840 

- -0.2109 

- 0.8258 

- -1.1523 

- 0.8658 

- 0.1 146 

- -0.1385 

- 4.3050 

- 3.7786 

- 33879 

- 9.9243 

- 0.2210 

- 0.5298 

- -0.4155 

- -0.2624 

- 4.9865 

- 0.5956 

- -0.Oû42 

- 0.2774 

- 0.0062 



The end r d  of this step was a set of matrices tbat allowied one to transfi,nn tbe d d t y  h m  

one ce1 to amther. Thme are the matrices wirich ma m d  case wouid be c&rived by m d h g  

the density in the d E m t  crystals and detennining tk inatkrrrsticai ~ktibnship between t&se 

rnasks. In this case, the program RHOREF was used to derive tbe matrices since accutsrte masL 

construction wcis not possible m dl of the crystals. 

Mer averaging the density and extending the pbases to 3 A 8ccording to tk SC- 

descriid above, the result was an miproved and more imerpretaMe map wab good decbah ad 

carbonyl density. Carbonyl density is a gea? aid in the trac@ of a stnicture, but usually only 

becornes apparent m the 3.5 A - 3 A resohition range. Thus, it was imperative to incoprate tk 

higher resolution phase mfomiation contaiœd m ik MAD and SAS data Improvements were m 

the fom of better side chah detail and removal of breaks ni the maia chah  comparied to tk 

origind MIR map (Fig. 4.4). The map was traced witbut any mpr pblems.  

Use of a least-squares protoco~ in the RHOREF refiaement procedure Is valid because tk 

dornains are mispositioned oniy sligiitly r e k  to the targa cek (Le. th MAD and SAS ceiis). 

Had the dserences between the three ceüs ken large, a systematk search of ail of tk grid 

points, a b  to mIecular replacement with e b n  Qasity as a semh mode1 would bave to bave 

ken  implemented. 

In the RHOREF procedure, the prrrpose of pertmbg each niap by a user set amount is to 

sample the derivative wiîh respect to cadi of the rotational and translationai -ers, b t  is, 

how do the structure &ors change with respect ta tk pertiubetion; do they bccome less, or 

moreinagreementwiththeokrveddata? Ifthcybeco~worse,thenthtdomeinmustbe 

moved in the opposite direction by an ammt calculated by the kast-squares routÎœ and vice 

versa ~nmw>stsmiations,m~body~~i,suchimtialpertiabeSiomarenotapp~tothe 



model. Instead, the derivatives wiîh irspeet to thc peramters are calculeteci a d y î h û y -  In îhis 

case, however, the radius of conveqgemx is reduced, such tbat the model mus4 more-or-less be 

very close to the correct position ad if the adel lits bcyond tbe radius of convergeme, it cm 

easily becorne trapped m local minima The radius of convergence is defined as the maximum 

distance a model can be h m  its ideal position that a rehamt metbod can correct. tt is 

dependent on the resolution of tbe data use& By aibwhg for the iuput of user-deîjneâ initiiil 

perturbations, the radius of convffgeace cm effhively be mcrrascd by choosing large 

perturbation values. Indeai, ifthe perhubhns c h  am very snall, tbe resulthg dfhmths  

approach those that would be calculated a d y t i d y  without pertmhbns (163). In prograins 

where the initiai parameter shift k i h y  miplemented hm is not available, it may also be posslMe 

to increase the radius of convergeme by using bwer resohnion data on a coarser grid, w k h  

would result in larger movements. 



MIR MAD SAS 

AVERAGED 

MIR MAO SAS 

Figure 4.4 lrnprovemcnls seen in the 

density due to the program RHOREF 

and subsequent av&g pmcedutes. 

(a) tn thii a m  of the map, dl  t h  

initial maps had M e n  main chah 

density (top). A t h  the procedure, Ibe 

density was continuous and casy CO 

m e  (bonorn). (b) In this am of the 

map, both the MAD and SAS maps 

were fragmented (in gray sticks is 

show the portion of the fuial rehed 

mode1 corresponding to this part of the 

deasity) and although the MIR map 

density was somewhat continuous, it 

lacked considerable side chah detail. 

A h  the procedure, the main chain 

was even more continuous and had 

signifiant side chah and carboayl 

density, aidmg greatly in the trachg 

pocess. This figure was prrpared widi 

O ( 166) and Showcase (6). 



GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The preceding chapters bave des& t h  pwer of X-ray crystallopqhy m determining 

the structure of a protein and how it contriartes ta an rtnderstanding of its bhlogical fimct8on. 

With E-cadherin, the precise nature of the e k t  of calcium at tbt atbrnic h l  was d e d d  h m  

the structure. None of this is poss'ble with any other technique. In the C M  aise, hsight iato thc 

mechanism of covalent attachment as well as a site fOr receptar mteramiW was glearipd h m  the 

structure. These insights can be obtained by indirect chmicd experiments, however, tbe precise 

details are always iackmg m such p h e s .  The fourth cbapter dcscnaed the dewbpaien of a 

novel procedure that was crucial m sotviug tbe E-cadberin stnictute. 

At one time, crystal stnrcture det enniriation was considered an arduous task, but tk 

wealth of information o b t a  h m  a structure mide it worthwbik. Soice its inception, 

crystdographic methuds developmat, such as the om d e s d d  in ctiapter four, has aîtempîed 

to make the process of soh.iag a crystal sbucture easier f9r fidiae crystallographs who may be 

faced with similar probIems. In the past & d e ,  significant advrmces in recornbaiant protein 

expression and purification, crystaIlization and computahnal pnicediaes bave led to the pmes 

of structure determination kcomïng ibcieasiilgly automatcd (214) a d  acoessibk to niany more 

researchers. Improved software with easy to tollow user intedbces in areas srich as data 

processing, molecular replacement, beavy-atom d mtbodq phasing and stnicnac rt- 

have greatly facilitateci tk compitationai aspect. In k t ,  th rate of crystd stnictirrrs deposited 

into the Protein Data Bank mcreased by about t h l d  c h h g  this timt (215). hbst of ihis 

increase, however, can be a t t n i  ta tbt advcma of syacbrotmn X~ray sources a d  tbe MAD 

rnethod (149). 
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Use of synchrotron radiation Qr data coüection is perbaps the rwst impaant 

breakthrough m X-ray crystaliography. Not ody does it dmshi ly  improve the qua& of 

dilhction data, but it has also made possiile structure detemhations of very iarge p t e h s  using 

very smaii crystais. indeed, the proportion of crystal stnictiires determmed ushg synchrotron 

radiation increased h m  28% to 80% m the hst 10 years (216). The MAD metbod, in 

conjunction with tunabk synchrotron sources, is the other aspect that bas almost rwohdionkd 

crystaiiography. Only 5 years ago, howevec, MAD data collection was a complicated and Wuit 

experiment, but data collection stnitegies and s o h  aimed at optmia9ig MAD data bave u d e  

high quality experimental maps avaihbk witbh days if mt hours of the data wkction Ahnost 

al of the improvements d e s c r i i  below, be it m e x p e r h m i  approaches or cornpuenal 

procedures, have been made with these two advancements m mml. 

Crystai growth is still largeiy a td and error process, ahbough higbthroughput 

crystallization screening usiq robots has recently bten devebped (21 7). This approach attempts 

to roboticaiiy sample a very Large number of crystallaation conditions ushg naditer v o h  of 

protein solution per condition with huuma intennntion teqiiired oaly fot the image adysis of& 

samples. Typically, concentraieci protein is shipped fions to the braîory a d  scrieeirs are set 

up in 1536 weii plates. Subsequentiy, pbotographs are tatien penbdiralfy and digitai @es me 

sent back to the user on a compact disc whete they can be vicwed on local amputas and 

analyzed for tbe presence of crystals. 

F l a s h ~ c r y s t a l s t o I i q u i d n i t r o g e n t ~ i s a ~ ~ ) ~ m - r p O r t a n t s t p p h d m  

crystaiiography. Without k z b g  crystals, data coliection muid be y e ~ r  ditl6euh ifmt 

impossiile using the highiy intense X-tays h m  a synchrotron, as radiation damage sevcreIy Iingts 

the iXe of a protein cryd. This is perticrilariy miperative with tbt MAD mdmd, which dies on 



very srnail si@ that rnust bc d peciseiy. Devebpnent of robots h a î  can automtidy 

tieeze crystals under nrimgravity conditions is a curreat area of cesemh (214). 

Automation of synchrotron data collection, Wtiereby sampks are robotka@ changecl, 

mounted and centered on the difüactomter, is also m pmgress. Such robots can p a t d d y  

screen hundreds of crystals a day, 24 hours a day, a pace tbat no human experimenser can matcb, 

resulting in a huge sa- of vahiable synchrotron time (214). Technobgical advancements of 

CCD area detectors have also kept pace with the need for the highest quaüty daia m the shortest 

amount of time, with substantial miprovemenîs m detector readout times and iarger covcmge 

areas (2 16). Almost aii software packages hr the anatysis of the coüected data, for example 

HU2000 (2 18) and MOSFLM (219), now corn wiih easy to use graphical interfaces thai aimost 

anyone can master. 

Software for calculating phases bas now esseatially becorne a 'black box'. Most ptograms 

can now o p t e  with a minmial amiunt of user Unervemion. Some prograrils, such as SHAW 

(220) and SnB (221), have webbesed hietfaces for which a user nlls m tk Manlcs and clicks on 

'start' buttons. Molecular replacemat packages such as AMORE (222) can operate using oc@ 

two input files, the observed reaectioas with space group mfrinnation end the scarch mideL 

At present, coderable qer tk  is sîiii rcquired m tracmg and rrfining a stnicturr of 

medium resolution (>2.5 A), although even thwE a m s  are the subjeets of autoinatibn wiîh tk 

development of prognims such as ARPhvARP (223). Cmkdy, ARPhARP can campleteiy 

automate mode1 buiiàing at resohitiom of 2.3 A or higber and efifîs arc king dirrcted to 

automate mode1 building at resohûious appoachiag 3 A (224). Stnriure tefiamient metbods 

have a h  seen coderable improvenmt with the program CNS (225). Wbmas a considctablt 



amount of time was required to set up iîs p d w s m r  XPLOR (164), CNS guides tbe user 

through the refinement process with easy to use pte-setup inpuî scripts. 

Given aU of these dramatic imponments, it might be suggested tbat the process of 

crystallography has become i n d m  and the expert crystallographer wül eveatually b m e  

O bsolete. A crystai stnicture det ennination may one day involve growing crystals m the lab, 

keezing them and then shipping tbem off to a synchrotron that wül behave ke a webbasad 

service, and return the structure in much the same way as a sequence aligmwat. Wbat appeas to 

be burgeoning is a structure çohitbn machme where OIE can choose an area of research and 

produce a structure for annilysis within very short times. This bas b k d  become a reaüty for 

smaii, typicaiiy single domain proteins, tlu biggest benehctor of which is tbe stnictural genoniics 

movement, a recent trend m the kkl tbat a h  to determine a qmesentative stnicture for each 

distinct domain-fold m the gemme of an orgauisn (226). in umny of t h e  techniques were 

designed specificaily with the cause of stntctural genomics in mind. And while mmy of these 

advancements caa and are behg d in tbc stmchwe deiermiriation of large rnultkbmaio 

proteins, it seem unlikeiy thai these ptoteias wil mutiœly succumb to such automated mtbods 

yet. Large macromolecular complexes ofien produce pooriy d i f î k h g  crystals (-3 A), and thcsc 

projects, at least for the time beiii& still require iatervention by a skilled crystaIlograpber. 
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